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Cloudy Tonight,
Friday; Scatte red
-—-tigrrt-Snow,

Dawn
^
In Heavy London Fog

By EDDY GILMORE
LONDON -Wi-Smog deaths rose
to 66 in London today, and police
predicted a final toll for Britain
of hundreds of dead from the polluted fog;
Weathermen said the thick "blanket, now in its third day , was
thinning in many places. But they
warned it would probably clamp

down in London again after dusk.
"This looks like another . 1952
disaster," said Cmdr. John Langworthy, chief of London's emergency bed hospital service.

large sections near the capital.
Ihousands of suburban homes
were •without lights.
Clammy cold weather accompanied the fog.
Port officials said 101 ships
The nine-day smog in 1952 killed were tied up in the London area.
at least 4,000 persons.
Adding ; to the discomfort were Tha dawn also brought an Imelectric power failures that hit provement in the fog across the
country. Traffic still was idled
along the east coast and in the
northern county ot Yorkshire, but
many other areas had cleared .
London airport was closed for
the third day .
More than ; 60 sudden deaths
Tuesday and Wednesday were attributed to smog! The victims
were mostly people with heart or
chest complaints whose condition
was aggravated by the sulphurous
Pall
With smoke and sulphur dioxide

in the air amounting to 10 and
14 times the normal content, the
Weather Bureau said Wednesday
things were as bad as iri 1952,
when, a killer smog caused at
least 4,000 deaths.
The forecasters had predicted
no letup, and 20>0 hospitals were
alerted for a maj or disaster.
Nearly 400 beds were taken Wednesday night by emergency cases.

2 Minneapolis
Area Residents
Killed by Cars
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

12 Firetnen Hurt
In New Orleans
Kennedy Set
For Tour
To Far West
WASHINGTON IB - President
Kennedy will view a nuclear-fashioned ^ hole in the ground in Nevada on his weekend tour of military and scientific centers in the
Midwest and Par West.
The White House, in announcing
Kennedy's schedule, said he will
fly over the U,S. nuclear weapons
test ground in southern Nevada on
Saturday. Among other things he
will see the crater — 3,200 feet
across and several hundred feet
deep — that was dug by a nuclear
detonation equivalent to 100,000
tons of TNT in a test explosion
last July.
Kennedy leaves Washington Friday morning, landing first at Offutt Air Force Base in Omaha,
Neb., for a tour of the Strategic
Air Command underground headquarters and a secret briefing.
He goes from there lo Santa Fe,
N.M., arriving early in the afternoon , for a tour of Ihe Los Alamos
scientific laboratory where he'll
get n briefing on (ho Itovor nuclear-powered rocket project.
By helicopter he trave-Is to Kirtland Air Force Base, near Albuquerq ue. N.M., for another tour
and more briefing, this time at
tho nearby Sandia Corp. plant
where many of the items used in
nuclear bombs and warheads are
made.
He will stay overnight at Albuquerque, attending Mass at the
hnso chapel Saturday morning.

•NASHVILLE ,: Terni. (fft — , Air
pistol pellets fired at James R.
Hoffa in court by an ex-mental
patient have inje cted a new and
unexpected element into the labor
leader's conspiracy trial.
His attorneys quickly claimed
the attack—in which the pellets
bounced harmlessly off his body
—proved the teamsters union
president couldn't get a fair trial.
The shots were fired at Hoffa
Wednesday by a man identified as
Warren Swanson, 28, of Washington, DC. Hoffa ducked, then
lunged at the man , knocking him
to the floor.
Swanson required 14 stitches to
repair head wounds. A deputy
U.S. marshal struck him on the
back of the head wit h a pistol and
a Hoiia bodyguard got in a few
kicks before the bleeding man was
led from court in handcuffs.

Winter From
Rockies Into
Ohio Valley

Pope Snows
Continued
Improvement
VATICAN CITY (AP) - Pope
John XXIII , convalescing from a
stomach disorder and anemia , celebrated Mass today in his private
chapel.
Apparently it was the first time
he had said Mass since becoming
ill nine days ago.
There had been reports that he
had celebrated Mass before in
that , period but until today, no
Yatican source confirmed that he
had. Today 's information about
the Mass was published in the
"Vatican Paper , ^^L'Osservatore Romano.
L'Osservatore and other Vatican
sources gave no report on his condition. But the news that he had
celebrated Mass—requiring him to
be on his feet at least 30 minutes
—wns considered evidence of the
continued improvement of his condition.

By THE ASSOC IATED PRESS

"Wintry weather , with stron g
winds , snow and cold rain , spread
across wide areas from the Rockies into the Ohio Valley today.
Cold air and light snow extended
southward into Tennessee and
northern Georgia.
Tli e cold air mass had not reached the Atlantic seaboard but rain
or showers dampened Florida and
most coastal areas from South
Carolina to Maine. The Atlantic
storm moved northeastward and
caused rough seas along the New
England coast. Rain fell inland
across New England.

Cold northwesterly winds carried snow from the Upper Mississippi Valley and Great Lakes
across the Ohio Valley to the
mountains of North Carolina and
the Virginia highlands. Snow flurries peppered Atlanta , where the
mercury dropped to 30 degrees.
Six inches of snow was on the
gj round in Akron , Ohio, with five
inches during a six-hour period
Wednesday ni jj ht. Three inches fell
in Youngslown , Ohio. Highways
were snow racked in northeast
Missouri nchv een St. Louis and
AMOR SPELLED BACKWARDS Hannibal. Bowling Green . Mo., reMEXICO CITY wv-The Broad- ported nearly two inches of snow
way hit "A Funny Thing Happen- with similar amounts in parts of
ed on the Way to the Forum " northern Indiana.
sounds different in Spanish.
• For its presentation here, the
Fog was reported in the Middle
farce about ancient Rome has been and North Atlantic Coast states,
retitled "Armor Es A.1 Reves Ro- the Lower Great Lakes region and
ma " which translates as "Love in tho North Central Pacifi c Const
Spelled Backward s Is Rome."
states.

Anti-Ccstroites
Hit Cuba Twice

Havana Press
Charges U.S.
Behind Attack
By GEORGE ARFELD

HAVANA' (AP)-Armed counterrevolutionaries struck twice this
week in central Cuba and the Havana press charged the United
States was behind both attacksone a seaborne raid, the other an
ambush.
A militiaman was reported
killed and a minor political offi.
rial riding with him in a j eep was
wounded in an attack close to
Jaguey Grande in Matamzas Province, less than 90 miles southeast
of Havana. No date was given.

Soviets Agree
To Cooperate
In Space Tests

The seaborne raiders shot up a

By TOM HOGE

' UNITED; NATIONS, N.Y., WU.N. delegates took heart today
from two U.S.-Soviet agreements
on scientific cooperation in a series of space experiments and on
the general economic benefits of
disarmament.
Delegates expressed guarded
hope that the two agreements, together with the easing of the Cuban crisis, signaled a period of
comparative harmony in EastWest relations.
At Geneva , however , disarmament negotiators were deadlocked
as tight as ever on the key issue
of controls.
• In short, the Soviets and the
West were agreed on the great
b e n e f i t s disarmament would
bring, but they were no nearer
agreement on disarmament itself.
Adlai E. Stevenson , chief U. S.
delegate at the United Nations, hailed the limited agreement on Ncooperation in space as¦¦a "practical
demonstration that bur nations
can, despite political differences ,
cooperate in a highly important
field of human endeavor."

Two Minneapolis area residents
died, in traffic accidents Wednesday , one of them apparently from
a heart attack.
Harold R. Baldwin , 64, Shorewood, died Wednesday night when
his car ran into a parked auto on
a service road beside Highway 7
at Christmas Lake, Shorewood. A
doctor said he believes Baldwin
died of a heart attack.
James Douglas Rowland, 28,
Minneapolis, was killed Wednesday when he apparently fell under
the wheels of a semi-trailer rig in
North Minneapolis,
Rowland's death raised the
state's highway death toll to 632, The fruit of a broad agreement
¦65 below the number through this
a dozen firemen.
between President Kennedy and
The firemen were standing on date last y ear.
Soviet Premier Khrusftchev early
a second story balcony of the
in the year , it provides for scienlarge produce warehouse on the
tists of the two nations to work
New Orleans riverfront.
together in the use of earth satellites in communications , weather
Fire department officials said
forecasting and mapping of the
some men might be buried under
earth' s magnetic field.
the rubble.
Other firefighters on the street
below were injured by flying
bricks.
Extent of tlie injuries was not
known immediately.

SCOUTMASTER . . . William N. Weikel, now 80, polishes off
•'piece of cake in Philadelphia where he still has post of Scoutmaster, an appointment he took on a "temporary" basis back in
1945. He still has the job and is believed one of the oldest persons
in that capacity in the Securing movement. He goes camping "with ,
the kids" in the Summertime but not in the Winter ''because it's
too cold. (AP Photofax)

NEW ORLEANS, La. m — The
brick walls of a fire-ravaged
three-story warehouse collapsed
early Thursday, injuring at least

Lawyers Claim
Hoffa Can't
Get Fair Trial

END OF . PETRlLLtfS- RULE ' .. . . A stern
portrait of James C. Petrillo looks down from
wall as election judges
announced final
tally which ended his 40-yearunbroken tenure
as president of the Chicago Federation of Musi-

Full Support
For Stevenson

Americans to
Try Climbing
Ml lverest

WASHINGTON (AP)—President
Kennedy hopes his public declaration of "fullest confidence" in
Adlai Stevenson will put an end
to speculation that the V.N. ambassador may be on his way out.
A "Dear Adlai" letter from Kennedy to Stevenson was made public by the White House Wednesday
night. Officials said the decision
to give it out was prompted by
the President's determination to

WASHINGTON (AP)-The leader of 19 Americans preparing for
the first U.S. assault on the "roof
of the world''—towering ML Everest and two sister peaks—figures the climb will be "95 per
cent ; sheer hell, 5 per cent
beauty."
"But in such things, we remember only the 5 per cent of beauty
when it's over," remarked Norman G. Dyhrenfurth, the expedition's 44-year-old chief.
He and some of his companions
outlined their plans Wednesday at
a news conference staged by the
National Geographic Society, a"
sponsor of the $326,000 venture
scheduled for this spring.

By JOHN M. HIGHTpWER

Fight Over
S*D. Records
Continues

MOUND CITY, S. D. W .- — This
prairie county seat awaited the
next federal move today after rejecting a set of government peace
terms that included an order that
no crowd meets U. S. marshals if
arid when they move in to relocate a batch of agriculture department records.
Mound City residents are fighting to save the Agriculture Stabilization and Conservation Service
office for the community. It already has been relocated in neighboring Herreid , 8 miles away, but
some of the records are still in
Mound City and the community
refuses to give them up.
Morris Myers, Aberdeen, S. O.,

attorney representing the Mound
City grou p, said residents were ind ignant over the proposals presented by Travis Lewin , assistant
U. S. district attorney.
Reports are that a force of U. S.
marshals is ready to move in to
seize the Mound City records and
move them to Herreid if peaceful
avenues fail.
Herreid, says the Blair (Wis. )
Press , was named after a relative of three Blair Residents. The
little hamlet of (523 persons was
named either by or for the late
Charles Herreid , one-time governor of South Dakota , and uncle of
Mrs. Selmrr Halverson and Chester and Glen Odegaid.

6,890 CONTRIBUTORS

Adlai E. Stevenson

Iti Pensive Pose

Truck, School
Bus Collide,
None Injured

WINDOW ", Minn. (AP) - About
25 Windom elementary and high
school students escaped serious
injury today when a pickup truck
struck their school bus as it
stopped to take on a pupil.
One youngster was taken to a
Windom hospital for examination ,
but Sheriff Jim Ryan said there
apparently were no severe injur ies. Tho bus continued on its way
after tho crash. .
William Paschal), 33, St. James ,

driver of tho pickup truck , was
treated for face lacerations and
bruises and released. Tho pickup
truck , loaded with newspapers,
was severely dnmaRocl . Damage
to tho bus wns estimated at about
$150.

Chest Fund Up to $ 120,919 Twin Cities Bus

Hopo thflt new pledges mid
contributions to this year 's Winona (:o7nmunlly Chest fund
drive filed at next Wednesday 's
report meeting will send the
campaign over the top was
expressed today by a member
of the Chest's board ot directors,
Ferris W. Booth reported
that the current, total In tho
drive to raise Snii .SOfl for 15
itcd Feat her agencies now Is
$>20 ,fll0. That brings tho campaign tn within Jl percent of

its goal, an increase of 3 percent from Monday 's tabulation.
Both noted thnt today 's total

reflects contributions from fl , B!)0 persons and firms , 500
more than participated in the
l!i(i t campai gn .
Nevertheless , there are still
some 700 pledge curds still
not returned and Booth emphasized tliat tho eventual success of this year 's drive will
depend to a large extent on tho
returns from these us yet unreported donors .
He also observed (hat "with '
the goal now so near , it may
he thnt some contributors may

wish to review their original
pledges JI nd revise them upward in an effort to insure that
this year 's goal will he realized."
Solicitors were urged to contact n\\, prospectiv e donors
who.se/cnnls they still hold so
thnUi complete tabulation can
bo/made after tho next report
meeting.
Anyone wishing tn increase
his original pledge may contact tho Community Chest office in tho Exchange Building.

cians. Bernard (Barney) Richards, leader of a
small band , was declared winner by margin of
95 votes. Left to right John Kruszynsfei, chief
judge ; Mike Cozzie, assistant judge; and . Frank
Nuzzo, assistant judge. (AP Photofax)

Strike Averted

MINNEAPOLIS Wv-A s t r i k e
threatened early today by Tw In
City bus workers was delayed Indefinitely when tho company came
up with, a now wage offer in lastminuto negotiations Wednesday
night.
Richard Wnnek , state labor conciliator , said members of Transit
Employes Division 1005 would vole
nt hvo meetings today on tho now
proposal.

try to remove any uncertainty
about Stevenson's future.
The speculation stemmed from
publication of a Saturday Evening
Post article written by two Washington reporters, Stewart Alsop
and Charles Bartlett , a close
friend of the President.
Tire article quoted anonymous

By FRANK CAREY

, >.

officials as saying that at the outset of the Cuban crisis Stevenson
dissented from Kennedy 's decision
to throw a naval blockade around
Cuba and advocated a softer approach.
Denials by the White House and
by Stevenson, coupled with statements that Stevenson had in fact
supported the blockade decision ,
failed to quiet the speculation. Officials decided the tempest could Six of the Americans will climb
be stilled only by personal action Mt. Everest, at 29,928 feet the
by Kennedy.
world' s highest mountain. Two
other teams of two men each will
The letter, read to> newsmen by have a go at Everest's sister
White House press secretary Pi- peaks in the Himalayas—Lhotse ,
erre Salinger, made two major 27,923 feet, and Mt. Nfuptse, 25,726
points:
feet.
1. That Kennedy has the "fullest It will be, they said , the first
confidence" in Stevenson and has time a single expedition has atvalued bis advice "very highly." tempted to scale the three peaks
2. Thai Stevenson will continue in a single season , although each
as ambassador at the United has been conquered by climbers.
Nations .
Dyrcnhirth , of Santa Monica
The letter also showed that Canyon , Calif., said ii the AmeriKennedy is satisfied the Soviet cans reach the top of Everest ,
Union 's withdrawing of missiles they will be the third expedition
and bombers from Cuba has «f- to pull off the trick.
fectively ended the nuclear threat
to U.S. security. The President The British, who were first, and
said without qualification , "We the Swiss have done it. The Red
have eliminated the nuclear men- Chinese claim they climbed Everest in 1960 and left as proof a
ace from Cuba. "
bust of Mao Tse-tung, '
He cited that point In his letter Their claim has been chalto Stevenson as evidence of "the lenged.
prudence of our policy and its execution , in which you played such
an active part."
The White House said Kennedy 's letter reached Stevenson at
the Unit ed Nations about noon
Wednesday. But there were Indications Stevenson had been satisfied after a Monday conference
with Kennedy that he had the
President's backing in spite of the
Implication in the article that
someone in tlie administration
might he trying to put an end
to bis U.N. career.
Associates said Tuesday thnt if
Stevenson had not been satisfied
about Uie President's position he
would liave resigned already.

group of fishermen near Caibarien
in Las Villas Province Tuesday
night. No casualties were report; ed. ;.
. Havana radio said ihe attaci
was at San Francisco Beacln 18
miles from Cabarien. Zfc described
the attackers as pirates and said
they had a .refuge in the United
States.
Cuba formally denounced the
Las Villas raid in a note to tha
United Nat ions and declared it
provided further proof Prime Minister. Fidel Castro's proposed five
points were necessary as the only
means of settling the Caribbean
crisis.
Castro 's five demands call for
guarantees from the United States
that counterrevolutionaries based
overseas would be. checked in
their attempts to overthrow his
regime. Other demands include
the removal of the U.S. Guantanamo naval base, an en-d to all reconnaissance flights over Cuba,
and resumption of normal trad«
relations, with Cubai
The government paper Revoto
cion reported the Las- Villas raiders fled after pumping shots at a
group of fishermen at 9:30 Tue«.
day night.
The reports said they "violated
our sovereignty in partnership
with North AmericaJi imperialists."
Revolution also lilamed "a
group of fcandits "at tlie service of
the U.S. Central Intelligence Agency for the fatal shooting of Lazaro
Gonzalez, 26, a militiaman, in the
Jaguey Grande ambush. A political official traveling with him in
the jeep was wounded. Two companions escaped unhurt.
Jaguey Grande is a. sugar-growing area a few miles north of the
head of the Bay of Pigs.
Speaking at Gonzalez' funeral,
the political chief of Matanzas
Province said : "The crime will
not remain unpunished because;
we'll capture its authors , to whom
we will not be able to show clemency."

Goodfellows
Contributions
Contributions to da-ta .... .$£75
Winona Athletic Club
10
, Rotary. Club
SO
Allyn S. Morgan
5
Marie ..1
R. M. W
5
Friend from Altura
1
Togs *N Toys Employes... 25
Total to Date
A friend, clothing.

%V1

WEATHER
FEDERAL FORECAST

WINONA AND VICINITY Cloudy tonight and Friday, Scattered light snow, Low tonight 1825, hlRli Friday 25-30.
LOCAL WEATHER

Official observations for the 24
hours ending at 12 m. today:
Maximum , 25; minimum , 15;
noon, 21; precipitation , none.
AIRPORT WEATHER
(N. Central Observations)
Max. temp. 23 at 4 p.m. Wednesday; min, 15 at 8 a.m. Unlay;
noon 21; broken layer of clouds at
1,500 feet ; visibility 15 miles;
wind 12 m.p.h , from northwest ;
barometer 2f),!XI and falling slowly; humidity 51 percent.

KREMLIN M EETING . . . Soviet Premier Khrushchev , right ,
greets Yugoslav President Tito in the Kremlin Iri Moscow. Tito
is in tho Russian capital on a vacation visit bul is expected to
have several talks with Khrushchev. This photo is by NovostL ,
Soviet picture agency. (AP Photofax via radio from. Moscow)

board for th» 1963 fair Included
the advance sale of grandstand
tickets, a free gate <no charge
for individuals , but a charge for
auto parking) , and the publishing
of the.premium list in the Winona
Daily News.
The fair board instructed Secretary Roger Gustafson to contact
racing associations and carnival
companies in regard to the 1963
fair. Magnuson said if a tentative
fair program is set up before the
January convention, the county
has a chance of obtaining better
acts, .:
Magnuson said the dates for th«
1963 fair have not been set but that
it would be held sometime in August.

winona Co. Fair
Files Grievance
Against Carnival

WORLD TODAY

Kennedy in Demand
For News Reports

NEW ARCADIA STATION
(Mrs. Solberg photo)

EDITOR'S NOTE—This is
the last oj a series of three
analyse s on goTj emmeni information policies.

would continue to do so while he
kept his job.
B-owles wasn 't dropped immediately. But from then until he was
removed / and given a job as speBy JAMES MARLOW
cial adviser, to. Kennedy, rumors
Associated Press News Analyst persisted he was on his way out.
WASHINGTON (AP ) — News Now in this week's Saturday ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special ) — A
from President Kennedy 's admin- Evening Post , Bartlett , but this new station has been constructed
istration isn 't always handled in time along with Stewart Alsop, here by the Green Bay Western
a goldfish bowl.
,
who is said to have fine contacts 'Railroad.. '
Kennedy himself is probably within the administration , report- The 12- hy 28-foot metal build¦
more . accessible to reporters who ed on the "harried , secret" Oc- ing is located on Main . Street
want to see him than any presi- tober days when Kennedy and his south from the old station and
dent. The resulting stories, as this ad-visers decided on a showdown is between the tracks and Rebwriter sees them , are not always with Russia over its missiles in hahri' s service station.
happy , however, because of the Cuba.
I Marvin (Sonny) Wolfe, agent ,
rules covering such meetings.
Secret
though
all
this
was
has moved into . the new structure ,
sup'
By not revealing they were ob- posed to
be,
Bartlett
and
Alsop
which
has enough storage space
tained in an interview and by not
even indicating the President did report on who said what to Ken- for present use. Only about a
the talking, they sometimes serve nedy. But when they get to the tenth of the space in the old
as simple publicity pipelines for part played by Stevenson , U.S. station had been used , for some
to the United Na- time. The former waiting room
Kennedy 's views without his hav- ambassador
tions, they quote a "nonadmir- was rented, to Killian furniture
ing to be responsible for them. ing"
official as saying Stevenson store. ' . " '
The practice is not new. Other
"wanted
a Munich" by making Eugene and John Killian have
presidents have done the same,
purchased the old building and
In one way or another. Off-the- concessions to Russia.
record dinners or lunches with A new storm brota: Was the will move it from the railroad
government officials are a kind administration getting ready to right-of-way. Approximately 25 by
of Washington folk custom.
bounce Stevenson, as it bounced 60 feet ,. it was constructed in 1874
soon after the railroad came
Kennedy 's press secretary, Pi- Bowles? Unless Kennedy now pub- through Arcadia. In 1941 it was
licly
backs
Stevenson
his
value
erre Salinger, more and more has
at the United Nations seems bad- remodeled and set back from the
developed the habit of talking to ly,
street , about 30 feet from its ordamaged .
reporters for background onlyiginal location.
Nothing
here
is
intended
to
sugmeaning what he says can 't t ;
Kailroad cre-ws are wrecking
gest
Kennedy
himself
did
the
attributed to him directl y.
the old concrete platform , which
feeding
or
leaking
about
Bowles
At the same time, other sources
is over a foot thick and well rein the White House, within the or Steyenson . But somebody inforced.
,
around
him
did
and
perh
aps
the
bounds of any highly sensitive
situation , have been accessible to somebody didn 't like either man Peter Mettlach , Arcadia , was
foreman of construction on the
reporters and occasionally very to begin with.
helpful. .
The .administration has been new building.
Tuesday night in Pittsburgh , criticized by the press for the way ter, assistant secretary of defense
Salinger said , "Information has it clamped down on news during for public affairs , instructed all
never been more accessible in the Cuban crisis.- But Salinger Pentagon officials to report to
Washington than it is today." He said Tuesday night that, while the him the substance of all intertook newspapers to task for what administration did put the lid on views with newsmen. That order
he called their failure to deal information affecting national se- still , stands.
effectively "with irresponsibil''.y curity, it withheld no legitimate
The State Department issued
within their own ranks.
information.
similar instructions to its officials
But there is also within the
But 18 months ago The Asso- during the Cuban affair , but later
Kennedy administration the kind
of story that is fed or leaked to ciated Press reported, when there withdrew them. This writer has
reporters and damages key pep- was no crisis, that "access to been pretty reliably informed that
ple around Kennedy. Two exam- news sources" under the Kennedy an ' order similar to Sylvester's
ples: The cases of Chester Bowles administration is "managed" be- was given to all division chiefs
cause Defense Secretary Robert in the Department of Justice, riot
and Adlai E. Stevenson.
S. McNamara attempts to "de- in writing but verbally;
Back in 1961 Charles L. Bart- t ermine who and under what cir- That department is headed by
lett, close personal friend of Ken- cumstances newsmen interview Kennedy's brother , Atty . Gen.
nedy and Washington correspond- or contact officials. "
Robert F. Kennedy. The public
edit of The Chattanooga Times, McNamara tightened up almost affairs chief there is Edwin Guthwrote that Bowles, then under- from the time he took office in man. When this writer sought to
secretary of .state but not for long, 1961. So it was only a reminder reach them Tuesday, for confirhad created a sense of disorder of a standing order when, during mation or denial , the answer was
in the State Department and the Cuban crisis, Arthur Sylves- that both were out of town.

Arcadia Railway
Station Replaced

Gittens-Leldel Post 595, American
Legion, will meet Friday. Reports
on the state fall conference held
last weekend in the Twin Cities
will be given by Commander Robert Boehrn and Adjutant Raymond
Reisdorf.
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Special Stockholders Meeting

Tri-County Cooperative Oil
Association

possibility of obtaining stock , car
racing, thrill shows, a rodeo , a
headliner variety show or an ice
show for next year .
Other projects discussed by the

1». '*'

•••• -

7-Lighr American-Made
INDOOR

ST. CHARLES, Minn.-The Winona County Pair board filed , a
formal grievance against Shorter
Shows at¦ a meeting here Tuesday
Each lioM
night. ¦¦'
burns independently.
Board President Warren C.
SPECIAL 9vC
Magnuson said the grievance was
Whil« Thty tastl
filed because the carnival did not
provide the rides and shows statDAD D BROS.
ed in the . contract.
IfyDD STORE
Phone 4007
576 E. 1th St.
THE GRIEVANCE will be dis- LEGION AT LA CRESCENT
cussed at the statewide county LA CRESCENT, Minn. (Special)
fair board convention in Minneapol is Jan. 7-8-9. Eight members
OFFICIAL NOTICE OF
of the Winona County boa rd . will
attend the session. The fair boards
also will have the opportunity of
viewing entertainment possibilities
OF THE STOCKHOLDERS OF
at the convention. .
Winona County's Fair Board
went on record:
.
.- • To require attendance of every board member at the meetDate: Thursday, December 13, 1962
ings. Attendance has been very
Place: Rushford School (All Purpose Room)
poor, Magnuson said.
Hour: 8:30 P.M.
• Collect rent past due for the
NOTICE
IS
HEREBY
GIVEN
that a . special mMtlng of tha stockholders el
use of fair buildings used as storthe -Trl- 'Counly Cooperative Oil Association of Ri/shford, Minnesota, . will' . . bi
age facilities and commercial uses
held In the Rushford School In Rushford, Minnesota at 8:30 o'clock P.M. on
during the off-season. Magnuson
Thursday, December 13, 1W2 for ' ths followlnj piirposa:
said the bills would . be turned
To consider and act on the following resolution: Resolved , that Article VIII
of the by-laws be amended by adding thereto a new section which shall be
over to the county attorney or a
numbered Section A, tht same lo read as follows:
small claims court for collection.
SECTION
4: Each member of this cooperative as of . the effective date of
• To repair the grandstand
this by-law who continues as a member after such date, and each person
fence. Magnuson said a count
who shall after such date become a member shall, by such act alone, consent
(hat the amount of any distributions with respect to his patronage occurring In
taken during a grandstand proany fiscal year of the association beginning after December 31, 1962, and
gram last season showed that $350
which are made In written notices of allocation (as defined In 2< USCA 7388),
had been lost to the fair by peoand which art received by said member from the cooperative will be taken
Into account by him at their stated dollar amounts In the manner , provided
ple viewing the show through the
In 26 USCA 1385 (A), less any amount which may be excluded under 36
fence from the midway.
USCA 1385 (B), In the taxable year In which such w ritten - notices of allocation
THE BOARD also discussed the
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art received by him.
Mall ballots available at office at Rushford for those unable fo attend the
meeting In person.
.
Respectfully,
RALPH JOHNSTON, Secretary
Dated at Rushford, Minnesota, the 29th day of November and the <th day
of December, 1W2. .
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craftsmanship evident In every detail convinced our slaff of
Buyers that a very special Purchase was in order. You toe will
Backs.
*** 'mPr8*,e<' with the super-comfortable padding in Seats and
You'll love the exquisite fabrics and handsome finishes

If you 'd like to see how your car dollar keep. '63 Corvair: The rear-engine
can be tailored to your needs, your Chev- wonder for people who like their sport
rolet dealer has Jour entirely different with the family along. Then there 's our
kinds of cars that do it handily. Jet- all-out sports car— the new Corvette Sting
smooth '63 Chevrolet : It's a luxury car Ray: It 's completely restyled and re• engineered, and now availthat invites comparison with
^^^
trie hi gh-priced cars. '6S Chevy gty mMKBLmmmm
able in convertibleyour
or sport
I I : Really much too snappy ££|£^^U£Z# coupe. Whatever
newlooking and spirited to be. .
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is what it is in price ami updealer 's.
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Snow Flurries
To Continue
Into Weekend

The cloudy, wintry weather with
intermittent snow flurries will continue into the weekend.
Cloudy tonight and Friday is the
forecast with scattered light snow.
A low of 18-25 is predicted for tonight and a high of 25-30 for Friday.
Saturday's outlook is for a few
snow flurries and colder.
THE WINONA temperature rose

Governor Asking
Top Priority f or State School
Unit Against
State\Buildmg Bill Lewiston Plat

Members of the state Legislature
are being urged by Gov. Elmer
L; Andersen to make readoption
of the 1961 state building bill the
first order of business when they
convene Jan. 8;
Calling for a total of $29 million
in building projects at state institutions, the bill had been held in
suspension by a Supreme Court
decision to enforce the old constitutional state debt limit to $250,000. Passage of Amendment No.
2 in the Nov. 6 election removed
the ceiling but bond attorneys now
question • the constitutionality of
the appropriations which were voted before actual approval of the
amendment.

to 25 Wednesday afternoon , dropped to a chilly 15 overnight and
was 21 at noon today. Snow which
fell over the area Tuesday evening and Wednesday morning continued to the extent ot half an
inch on the ground tod ay.
This morning's low ' of is was the
coldest weather since a reading
of 14 on April 2, the previous low
this fall was 18 degrees on Oct.
25. ' '¦
A year ago today the high for
Winona was 42 and the low 19. Alltime high for Dec. 6 was 55 in
1939 and the low —9 for 1S82. Mean
for the past 24 hours was 20. Normal for this day is 24.
First below zero reading last
fall came on Dec. 11 when the
thermometer dipped to ^-3. Cold- RHINELA^DER, Wis. (M^-The
est day of the month .was —15 discovery of a human skeleton and
on Dec. 13.
torn clothing in a forest area Tueshas been linked to the disapday
BEMIDJI dropped Into the be- pearance of a 23-year-old Rhinelow zero class this morning with lander woman six months ago.
'
a low of —1. This was the lowest A pair
of high heeled shoes, a
in the . nation. Fargo, N. D., and torn blue dress and a human skull
Winnipeg, Canada, had lows of 4 were found by Mr. and Mrs.
but in Minnesota' the next low was James R. Roesler of rural Rhine8 at St. Cloud. Rochester posted lander as they searched for fisha morning figure of 11 after a ing; worms about SO feet f rom a
high of 29 Wednesday. La Crosse town road some seven miles west
had a low of 17 and a high of 31 of Rhinelander.
for the same times.
The search was expanded by
It was snowing in International Oneida County Deputy Sheriff
Falls and Duluth and cloudy at John Vanney, and turned up otlier
most other northern Minnesota parts of the skeleton , .the remainpoints. It was generally clear in der of the dress and a light-colorsouthern Minnesota.
ed coat similar to one worn by
Some 300 children at Amboy, Miss Edna Mae Mount who was
Minn., had a school holiday today last seen June 2 when she left her
because _ of boiler trouble. Princi- home to keep a date with an unpal Sylvester Gaw said the jani- identified man.
tor at the school, which has elementary and secondary / classes,
would probably have the trouble
fixed by _ Friday.
The five-state weather picture
featured a high , pressure system
with mostly fair skies. The region
is embraced by two low pressure
systems, and a warming and
clouding trend from the west was
beginning to move eastward.

Skeleton Found
In Forest Area
Hear Rhinelander

15 More Planes
Leaving Cuba on
Russian Ships

APPROPRIATIONS totaling $1,-

291,000 for building and land development at Winona State College
are part of the bill. They include:
• $577,000 for a new art and
industrial arts building adjacent
to and southwest of Tasteur Hall.
• $15„0OO for clearing and grading of land to be acquired in the
future.
• $615,000 for a new building
to house psychology, education
and guidance departments.
• $8O-,0OO for a maintenance
and service building near the present heating plant,
.' Dr. Nfels Minne, WSC president,
said the bill incorporates an additional $250,000 for future land acquisition for the college.
In his letter to legislators, Gov.
Andersen said the simplest procedure would be to vote a suspension of the rules to place the
issue at the top of the agenda ,
thus avoiding lost time. Gov. Andersen said the bill was passed
in 1961 with no dissenting votes.
MRS. Virginia Torg«rsoi7, Winona representative-elect, said a
two-thirds majority of the membership of the H6u.se of Representatives is needed to invoke tie
desired suspensioa. If the bill is
not repassed in its present form ,
she said, it will have to be enacted
all over again , item by item , at
considerable expenditure of time.
Gov. Andersen's letter-said ' preparations are going ahead for sale
of certificates of indebtedness 'and
calls for bids on the projects immediately following legislators ' approval of the appropriations.

McGovern Set
To Rule S D.
In January

PIERRE, S.D. (AP) — January
will become a major milestone
for George McGovern when he is
sworn in as Sou th Dakota's first
Democratic U.S. senator in 26
years. : - It caps a campaign he started
in 19»3 when Democratic affairs
WISCONSIN'S blustery weather • WASHINGTON (AP ) - A Rus- in the state, traditionally Repubcontinued today with cloudy skies sian ship carrying about 15 IL28 lican , were at perhaps their lowprevailing over the state and tem- bombers has been sighted out : est ebb. " . - .'
peratures dropping to near sea- ward bound from Cuba, it was The Democrats then could mussonal normals.
ter but two votes in the 110-memlearned today.
While most sections In. Wisconsin This brings to at least 18 the ber legislature.
reported only intermittent snow number of the nuclear-capable McGovern asked that something
flurries the Woodruff-Rhinelander bombers the . Russians have with- be done about the situation. Ward
area had approximately 2 inches drawn from. Cuba on the demand Clark, Democratic state , chairof snow on the ground.
of thje United States.
man , named-McGovern executive
For the second consecutive day- Last Monday, the Defense De- secretary,
Green Bay reported the state's partment announced that the Sohigh temperature, but Wednes- viet ship Okhotsk had been photo- McGovern already has come up
day's 39-degree reading was far graphed with three IL28 fuselages with some firm philosophies. Such
below the 61 degrees on Tuesday. on ,the deck. The Pentagon re- as, "Bad politics are caused by
Racine hit a high of 36 Wednes- leased pictures showing the three good people who don 't take . their
day, Milwaukee checked in with plane bodies.. The pictures were political responsibility seriously."
36 while Madison and Beloit had taken by U.S. naval patrol bomb- He generally sums things up by
S5.
ers assigned to watching for the commenting that, "If our political
withdrawal of the nuclear-capable life is not what it should be, who
THE THERMOMETER dropped bombers.
is to blame but ourselves, the
to 12 degrees at Park Falls early
people?"
today for the state low overnight. Russian diplomatic authorities MTcGovern's ascendancy to the
Eau Claire reported 17, Lone Rock were understood to have notified Senate was confirmed Wednesday
and Madison , 19, Wausau, 20), the United States that a total of when Republica n Sen. Joe Bottum
Green Bay and Beloit, 23, and more than 40 of the 750-mile range conceded the Democratic victor"y
Racine 24.
bombers would be coming out.
after a month-long recount.
The nation 's high of 85 was And informed sources said the
reached at Thermal, Calif., Wed- removal is at a pace that could McGovern held a 504-vore marnesday.
have all the bombers off the is- gin as he moved up to give the
Democrats a 6-7-33 Senate majorland within a few days.
At the White House, the general ity starting next month.
situation, was under review at a The senator -elect became a
rneeting this morning of the ex- Democrat in 1945 because he said
ecutive committee of the Nation- he felt that party was "more on
the side of the average Amerial Security Council.
U.N. Ambassador Adlai Steven- can." He shies at the label of
son and John J. McCloy, Cuban liberal , saying: "The longer I
policy coordinator, came to Wash- stay in politics, the less comfortable I feel wearing a label. I
ington for the meeting.
vote on either side, depending on
White House press secretary the issue."
WABASHA, Minil. t Special ) - A Pierre Salinger said Kennedy had
40-acre tract in Oakwood Town- decided to call the meeting McGovern Ii the son of a MettV
ship, Wabasha County, scheduled Wednesday night, but insisted it dist minister. He attended pubschools, then went to Dakota
for sale as forfeited land , was re- was not prompted by any specif- lic
Wesleyan
University , where he
leased Tuesday by Wabasha Coun- ic development.
histy Commissioners to the state for Salinger said the subje ct up for later taught government and
discussion was the continuing tory .
$200.
After serving as a B24 pilot in
The release was granted in an- talks with Soviet representatives World
War II, McGovern took his
swer to a request by Clarence in New York on the Cuban situa- master 's
and doctor 's degrees at
Prout , state conservation commis- tion.
Northwestern University in hissioner. The plot will become part HIGH PRIESTLY OUTPUT
tory nnd political science.
of the state hardwood forest pre- KYOTO , Japan <B—Recent sta- McGovern
got his first active
serve.
Catholic population campaigning "when he took time
tistics
on
the
Other forfeited lands to be sold of Japan reveal that for every 828 out from teaching in MM to win
Monday at 2 p.m. are located in Japanese
there is one a South Dakota congressional
Greenfiel d, Elgin , Mazeppa and seminarianCatholics,
studying for the priest- seat. He was re-elected two years
West Albany Townships and the hood, the highest ratio of produc- later. He made his first senate
village of Zumbro Tills.
ing priests in the world , reports bid in I960 against Republican
Commissioner's authorized Coun- Maryknoll Father William J. Eg- Sen. Karl Mundt , but lost by
ty Auditor Wilbur Koelmcl to ad- gleston .
15,000 votes,
vertise for bids for official county
newspaper for the coming year,
Bids will be opened Jan. 8 nt 11

Hardwood Forest
Gets 40 Acres
In Wabasha Co.

a.m.

Appropriations from the municipal fund for nnainten nnco of
streets which are part of the county road system wore voted as follows: Elgin , $700; Hammond , $-400;
Mazcppa , $050; Millville, $350;
Plainview, $1,150; Lake City, $2,250, nnd Wabasha , $2,850.
Commissioners instructed t h e
auditor to advertise for bids for
five two-ton trucks , one three-Ion
truck and one thrcc-quartcr-ton
pickup. Bids will be opened -Jail.
» at 10:30 a.m.

The state education commissioner had taken no official action today on a recommendation of an
advisory commission,that he reject
a proposed plat for a LewistbnUtica school consolidation.
Mrs. C. A. Rohrer, Winona ,
chairman of the State Advisory
Commission on School District Reorganization , said that the commission recommended to the commissioners, and "really to the people involved" :
» THAT THE plat jubroitted by

the c o U'n .t y superintendent of
schools on the request of the Lewiston board be reje cted.
• That a central high school,
defeated in a recent election in
St. Charles, Utica and Lewiston
and other districts, be considered
again.
¦
•' That the people "consider the
value to be gained from an overall impersonal study conducted by
a county survey committee."
Mrs. Rohrer emphasized that tlie
commission, which has a member from each of the congressional districts , is advisory only and
that ordinarily its recommendations to the commissioner are not
made public prior to the decision
of the commissioner.
She said that the commission
members, at a hearing in St. Paul
Tuesday, expressed the feeling
that the Lewiston-Utica-St. Charles area could establish "one of
the best rural high schpls in Minnesota. "
She said: that the commission
asked the people to think about it
again.

CITIZENS SPEAK UP:

WhcfiShoM
By FRANK UHLIG
Dally News Staff Writer

Where will they raise the money?
This, as Winonans see it, will
be, the biggest problem facing the
state legislature when it convenes
in St. Paul next month. An informal sampling of opinion taken last
week provides the basis for these
conclusions.
Of 10 -persons interviewed, four
would like above all else t<f see
the legislature give aggressive encouragement to industries wishing
to expand or locate in Minnesota.
They would generally approve a
retail sales tax if it replaced the
personal property tax or held income taxes down. But they are
not inclined to favor it on top of
other taxes.
They tend to place the burden
of highway costs on users, divide
evenly -on whether the . issue of
taconite taxes should be submitted
to the people and are -disposed to
view Sunday closing laws as an invasion of civil liberties.
Daylight saving time, in the opinion of some, should be abolished
altogether. Others think conformity with Wisconsin is preferable to
the Memorial Day-to-Labor D a y
period now observed in the state.
Nine out of 10 favor legalizing
sale of colored oleomargari-.e,
several noting that large amounts
are pui'chased in neighboring
states by Minnesotans.
Questions asked were:
1. What do you regard as the
most serious problem facing
the. legislature? . '

Six persons answered "taxes and
revenue; " one person each listed
the taconite-taxing. question , an
Impending deficit in school aid
trust funds, the sales tax question
and action to cut unemployment.
AS FOR the survey committee, Two respondents linked taxes and
she recalled that the Legislature the "depression on the Iron
authorized such county groups in Range " as a common problem.
1947 and that Winona County has
rejected it several times. The commission, on which she has served
continuously since its creation; in
1947, was formed in conjunction
with "that school district reorgahi-.
zation law.
Such a committee is a fact finding committee, only, said Mrs.
Rohrer, "and the final decisions
are in the hands of the people involved."
Prior to the hearing Tuesday
Comity Superintendent of Schools
Jesse Jestus had rejected a pro- KEY WEST , Fla. (AP) - Thirposed plat from the St. Charles teen anti-Castro sympathizers sat
board , asking a vote on a district in jail today 90 miles from Cuba,
involving St. Charles and 11 other charged with violating the Neutrality Act.
districts, including Utica.
The 13 — including two Cubans
and a Canadian—were picked up
early Tuesday on a tiny island in
the Florida Keys and accused of
preparing an expedition against
Cuba.
1
U.S. Commissioner William V.
called the 13, 10 of whom
Albury
George Meyers received the
an
"Spark Plug'' award as the speak- are American citizens, "just get
er contributing most to the wel- adventure group that could
fare of the meeting of the Hiawa- our country into trouble!"
tha Toastmasters at Hotel Wino- Albu ry ordered the 13 turned
over to U.S. District Court in Mina Wednesday night .
Meyers gave ah extemporan- ami, Fla., and held them on
eous speech on "Meeting Danger ?1,0(M) bond each.
in the Night." Four guests were In reply to the charges, one of
present.
the group, James A. Lewis, 29, of
Toastmaster of the evening was San Francisco, Calif, asked ,
Kenneth Burm 'eister. Dr. Cleve "Does it matter who violates neuGru ler was tabletopicsmaster. Dr. trality, the government or us?"
Gruler asked members to participate in the reading of the Toast- "We have no name and belong
masters history beginning at San- to no other anti-Castro faction ,"
said the apparent leader of the
ta Ana , Calif , in 1924.
Formal speakers were Henry group, Gerald Patrick Henning,
Aune and Arsenio Sandoval . 25, of Los Angeles, Calif. Henning
Aune presented a formula for indicated , however , he knew ol
safety, "Accident Prevention ," other anti-Castro groups training
and Sandoval's- topic was "Fac- in the Keys.
ing the Elephant of Life."

US. Jails
13 for MoVe
Against Castro

Toastmasters
Award 'Spark
Plug to Meyers

Commissioner Baer
Gets Appointment
To National Group
Commissioner Paul Baer, Fremont , 4th Distrcit, retiring chairman of the Winona County Board
of Commissioners, was recently
appointed to the county planning
committee of the National Association of Counties.
However , Baer had to resign the
1963 appointment because h i s
board term is expiring.
LEVIN ELECTED AGAIN

HEW YORK WT—Herman Levin ,
the ' producer of "My Fair Lady,"
is back in office as president ot
the League of New-York Theaters ,
the trade organization of Broadway show impresarios.
Levin headed the group prior to
staging the musical which recently
closed after a 614-year nnr He
succeeds Hobcrt Whitehead,

Plainview Board
Makes Investment

PLAINVIEW , Minn. (Special)—
A purchase of a $17,000 U. S.
Treasury bill was unanimously
approved by the , board of education here Monday.
The board discussed the possibility of offering a hobby class
and recreation hour for adults one
night per week during the winter.
Also discussed was next year 's remodeling of the chemistry laboratory and the advisability of a
language laboratory .
Elarvey Schmidt was invited to
present his study , of the school
salary schedule and the (rend of
teachers' salaries in the slate.
A report summarizing the investigation of the boiler breechin g
also was presented. The board
approved tlie payment of $.r> per
session per teacher for homebound instruction lo Carolyn Reed.

Younger Weed Inspector Named

Charles It. Smith , 40, 1227 W.
Howard St., a retired Navy chief
petty officer with an interest in
horticulture , was appointed this
morning Winona County weed
and seed inspector by the County
Board of Commissioners.
The part-time job pays $1.50 an
hour phis Vh cents mileage.
One of 12 candidates for the
jo b, Smith will take office Jan. 1,
The post is filled annually by appointment. He succeeds Erford G.
STILL BUSY
NEW YORK W>—Bobbie and Kar- Ham , 69, St. Charles, who has
en Lynn Reed , two of Broadway 's been Inspector since May 1952
youngest players , nrc in separate and had applied for reappointment.
musicals' this year.
The boy, who is 0, and his. sis- BOARD CHAIRMAN Paul Bner,
ter , 12, performed together Inst Fremont , 4th District , told HaTn
season in "Sail Mvny. " Bobbie Is — one of four candidates who
appearing now in "Oliver! ," and attended the special meeting this
Knrcn Lynn In '"Stop tho World- morning — that Ham's work had
I Want to Get Off. "
been satisfactory but that a
younger successor was bcInK
Royal
aix-clny
Wales ' annual
on recommendation of a
National Eistedd fod is n mixture sought
of music festiv al , literary com- state official.
The official is IS. J. Starch,
petition , mystic ritual , patriot ic
Kcnyon , distr ict state weed and
rally and family reunion.

seed supervisor. Starch had interviewed some of the ca ndidates .
Smith was one of the candidates
Starch had recommended.
The inspector retired from the
Navy last September and returned to Winona in October. He is a
native Wino nan , a graduate of
Cotter HiRh School and is married, He has taken horticulture
courses offered by the University of Minnesota and the University of Pennsylvania ;
He formerly worked for nurseries in Missouri and New Jersey
and is _ familiar with spraylnfl
equipment and mechanical methods of weed control,
Smith will attend a four-day
course for "weed inspectors next
month at the University of Minnesota.
OTHER candidates In Addition

to Smith and Ham follow:
William ,1. Michaelis, Norton
Township; Leon Poles-son, William A. Larson and Albert H. Zlo
iner, Lewiston; John Bnin and

Cyrus Agrimson , Utica; Walter
Gady, Dakota; AHyn J. Tews and
Peter R. Dejj nan , Winona Rt , 1,
and P . Wilbur Burns, Dresbach
Township.
Four candidates attended the
rneeting — Hums , Ham , Michaelis and Zierncr, Chairman Bner
told them;
"The job ef weed and seed inspector might put you on the other side of your best friend , You
might sec weeds growing on his
farm and it's your job to tell him
to cut them. You might even
have to toll a county commissioner to cut the weeefs on his farm,
We commissioners aren 't immune
from thai. "
Baer said the inspector should
help farmers with weed problems
and inspect true.stionahle batches
ef seed. He said two farn\s In tho
county liavo been quar/ inlined,
Commissioner James Papenfuss ,
Dakota , 5th District , said the
farnis , infested 'with leafy spurge ,
have been quarantined by order
of the state,

WHEN HAM appeared , Chairman Baer and Commissioner Raymond G. Kohner , Winona , 2nd
D istrict , told Ham his age rather
than the quality of his work made
it necessary to find a replacement ,
Ham , white-haired and puffin g
thou ght fully on a cigar , said lie
was 60 and added:
"A lot of older fellows than
that are on the/ j ob."
He said he was a member of
the Public Employes Retirement
Association and hoped to put in
a few more years on the job to
q ualify for higher pension benefits. With his present service he 'll
get 10 percent of a full pension.
In past appearances before the
county board , Ham had recounted
in vivid detail his battles with
a personal enemy — weeds—and
his handling of spraying equipment on rough terrain. Only his
age was discussed this mornin g,
As Ham rose to leave he flicked the ashes from his cigar and
said:
"I ain 't as old as 1 look."

James Mullen , a high school
teacher, gave his impression of the
problem:
"Taxes, unquestionably. Secondly we have the problem of conservation of. resources: Water ,
wildlife, minerals, soil. Development of the iron ore industry is
also a serious need." '
2. What single jo *would you
most like to see the legislature accomplish?
Here again were a -variety . of
answers, with four people putting
the encouragement of industrial
expansion at the head of the list.
Dr. George Joyce, dentist , thinks
the state should do more than
merely advertise its natural attraction s, because after the talking
is over, "the unfavorable tax program still stands. We should create instead some definite advantages for industry here over those
of other states."
Reduction o f - unemployment
through, stepped-up programs of
highway and public building com
struction should be the number
one legislative objective, says Russell D. Bundy, business agent for
Teamsters Union Lecal 799.
Mrs. Harold Flatla , a working
Wife, feels there is an obvious
need for election law reforms.
Completion of highway construction should be speeded , says James
F. Hogue, supermarket manager ,
who says, "Some roads have been
torn up for a long time but they
don't seem to get much done."

re-evaluation of the entire tax
setup is needed, she says, but a
sales tax would raise revenue from
the state's tourist trade.
"Everywhere else you go, you
pay sales taxes and they 're not
too painful. It could be worked
out ," she concluded.
Don Raciti, clothing company
employe , said it would have been
more acceptable if the state had
not imposed withholding last year.
Mrs. Flatla referred to it simply
as "a nuisance," Mullen said he
doesn't oppose a sales tax that
would exclude basic food and
clothing items.
Severt Tindal , branch manager
for a wholesale food distributor ,
is resigned to what he calls "a
necessary evil that all branches of
government find a need for more
money." Revenue demands w i l l
probably briag a sales tax , he
feels.
f Would "you favor an Increase in -the state gasoline
tax to raise more money for
highways?

think legislators are : generally
better qualified to vote intelligently
than the people.
6. Should Minnesota have a
statewide Sunday closing law?

Yes 4; no 6.
. Donald W. Bauer , wholesale
grocery, company employe, considers such a law an infringement
on civil rights. Mullen said it
smacks to him , of blue laws, which
he opposes, and added that attempts to legislate morality are
often ill-fated.
Haciti sees a definite need for
Sunday closing laws to check what
he calls a nationwide trend:
"There should be one day of
rest. If someone doesn't .put the . .
clamps on soon, this is going to
be a 7-day-a week, 52-week-a-year
country . It's getting out of hand,"
Raciti said. •
* 7. Should Minnesota's Memorial Day-to-Labor Day day*
light saving period be lengthened?

(1) Yes 7; no 3. (2) Yes 5; no 5.
Mrs. T. H. Underdahl , 302 W.
Wabasha St., would favor it as
a substitute tax , and comments:
"Some of the extra taxes we have
now are actually sales taxes." A

Yes 5; no 5.
Yes 5; i» 4; no opinion 1.
If more money is needed, the Five supported lengthening daymajor ity said, users should pro- light saving. a month at each end
vide most of it through higher to conform with Wisconsin hours.
Of the -five who opposed extengasoline levies.
Firmly opposed to higher gas sion, two persons said daylight
taxes is Harold E. Wilcox , mana- saving time should be discontinued
ger of a downtown retail store. He altogether.
says:- - . . 8. Do you favor legalized
"J think it's high enough ; there
must be other ways to raise the sale of colored oleomargarine
money. I've found that states with
In Minnesota?
lower gas taxes often have better
. .
roads. Missouri , for instance, has Yes 9; No 1.
terrific roads and only : a 2-cent
Nine
of
the
group
declared
¦ ¦'¦¦ . -.'¦ themselves . in favor, noting that
" ;." '¦ '
gas tax." ,: ' -.
a large amount of the product
5. Do y&ir think the legisla- mow is .imported from neighboring
ture should give the people a states by Minnesotans.
¦
a chance lo vote on the taeo- • • -.
Bundy said the state should
nite; amendment?
"continue to protect its dairy
fanners by refusing to permit sala
Yes 5; no 5.
Those oppesed to a referendum of colored oleomargarine."

Athletic Club
Names Officers

2 Slightly Hurt
At 2nd and Main;
Driver Charged

. 3. Would you Favor a general
sales tax (1) to replace some
other tax? (2) te raise needed
additional revenue?

Harry Czarnowski was elected
president of the Winona Athletic
Club Wednesday night , succeeding
Harvey Stever.
Remould, Galewski was elected
vice president, Re-elected were
Kenneth PoblockJ, treasurer, and
Daniel Bambenek, secretary- Directors elected for three years
were Frank Kunda , George Jumbeek and Edward Trzebiatowski.
Holdover directors are Elmer
Swehson, G e o r g e Draz.kowski,
John Maliszewski, Irvin Praxel ;
Len Dorsch and James Vondrashek. Retiring directors a r e
Charles Kulas, Leon Edel and
Robert Schultz.
THESE OFF ICERS were reelected at the annual meeting of
the Winona Athletic Club Benefit
Association: George A. Graham ,
president ; William Bell, vice president; Rudy Edel, secretary, and
George Vondrashek Sr., treasurer.
Re-elected a governor for seven
years was E. D. Libera. Holdover
governors are Clarence Chuchna
and James Voelker. Winona Athletic Club members under 40 are
eligible to join the association.
The club will hold a winter festival Saturday. Santa Claus helpers will prepare Christmas packages Dec. 21. A. Santa Claus party
will be held Dec. 22 in the buffet
room.
At 2:30 p.m. Dec. 23 the children 's Christmas party will be
held with Santa distributing gifts ,
there also will be entertainment.
A schafskopf tournament will be
held at 8 for members only.
Tlie clubroom will close at
6 p.m. Christmas Eve and at noon
Christmas Day . A free dance will
be held in the ballroom New
Year 's Eve for members and out
of town guests. New officers and
directors will be installed Jan. 2.
The club charter will be open during December.
AT 6:30 p.m. Jan. 8 a Meet the
Twins dinner will be held in the
ballroom. Speaking will be Rich
Rollins , third base; Lenny Green ,
outfield; Geor ge "Doc " L e n t z ,
trainer , and Don Cassidy, group
promotions director.
A nominal charge will be made
for the dinner only as the Twins
arc guests of the Winona Athletic
Cl ub. Their visit is sponsored by
Twins Baseball Club . The public
is invited. Twins films will be
shown.
Henry Muras was chairman of
the nominatin g committee. Other
members wer e James Mnuszycld ,
James Voelker, Pete Edel nnd
Stanley Palbicki .

Judge Beilfuss
Supreme Cou rt
Committee Named

NEILLSVILLE , Wis. — Formation of a statewide Bruce F. Roilfuss for Supreme Court Committee
has started , the judge announced
here,
The judge , who is widely know n
for his stand on permitting news
media access lo courtroom actions
has appointed Elklmrn attorney
Philip B. Morrissy to coordinate
tlie campaign.
The j iidfic occup ied tlie henrh
during tho Jntitv. murder trinl in
Madison , on* of Ihe longest in
slate history. Three men were convicted in that trial for slaying n
Wisconsin police officer ,
Judge Bell .fu.ss, 47, is a University of Wisconsin graduate , veteran ' of World War II , 14 years a
Circuit Coui-t jurist , former district attorney of Clark County,
Chairman of Board of C 1 r c u 11
Judges , Wisconsin Bar Associnlinn ,
Clark County Bar Association , and
County Board Supervisor of Clark
County .

Christmas Bird
Count Planned

Two women were slightly in- The Hiawatha Valley Bird Club
jured in a two-car accident at of Winona will participate in the
Main and 2nd streets at 6;58 p.m.
annual Christmas sea son b i r d
Wednesday.
One of them , the driver of one count conducted in the United
of the cars involved, forfeited $15 States and Canada under the spon- . bail in municial court today! Mrs. sorship of the Audubon Society.
Murlee D. Hanson , St. Paul Park ,
'
Minn., was charged with making The count here will be taken
an improper turn causing an ac- Dec. 30 and will cover an area
cident.
within a 7&-mile radius of WinoHer passenger, Mrs. Delores na. Small teams of club memE.
3rd St., also was
Brown , 217'^
bers will be assigned to different
slightly inju red. Neither was tak- routes to insure maximum coveren to the Jiospital.
age. Headquarters will be at
Also involved in the accident
Lake Park Lodge where cofwas a car driven by Ambrose tv at
fee
.and doughnuts will be served
"
Schwartz, 31, 517 W. 4th St. He throughout
the day.
was driving east on 2nd Street
for the ooun t were discussand Mrs. Hanson west ort 2nd edPlans
by members at their meeting
Street. She started to make an Wednesday
evening at the lodge.
improper hit: turn onto Main
Employes of the U.S. Fish & WildStreet and the cars collided.
Damage was more than $100 to life Service will assist in the census
Schwartz 's car and more than and nonmembers, may participate.
Francis Voelker 416 W. Mill St.,
£200 to Mrs. Hanson 's.
is the club's field chairman and
arrangements to participate in the
AAA ADVISORY UNIT
Dr. C. A. Rohrer , 459 W. Broad- count may be made through him.
way, is a member of the Winon a Last year's first count by, the
area advisory board of the Amer- Winona club resulted . in identifiican Automobile Association. His cation of a near-record 45 birds.
name was omitted from a list re- Three movies in color wera
shown at Wednesday 's meeting.
ported Wednesday.
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About A Christina?
Someone in the service.
A friend who hat moved
.,4rom-the Winona arcs.
A ' member of the family
¦away from home.
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STO P WORRYING!
Order the Winona Sunday News mailed to
¦them for o whole year at only $5.00 or for
six months af $2.75.
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Fil K out and mall to the Winona Sunday News, Winona, ;>
Minn. We will mail your Christmas Gift Card *nd start |;
tha Sunday News so they will receive it as a Christmas Gift. I
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full of potential competitors.
Finally,- thero's the matter of
good will. This is the hardest to
explain to the tax collector. But if
the business lunch guest goes
home filled with kind thoughts for
his host as welt as with good food,
days or weeks or even months later he may come forth with a highly desired order, Or he may sjlve
bis erstwhile host a tip that -can
be translated into dollars mi
cents. ¦ .
Right «r wrong, taxable or mt,
it's a way of doing business. And
large segments of American business--from a small' town store's
dress buyer to the president of a
billion-dollar corporation—use it.

BUSINESS MIRROR

Crackdown on
Expense Tabs

Voice cf the
Outdoors

a gourmet lunch; Also, say the
business lunch enthusiasts, often
that's the only time they can tails
NEW YORK (AP)-Expense ac- to their man, protected as he is
count living ds proving to be a the rest of the day by secretaries,
colleagues sticking their heads hn
very lively corpse.
It was proaiounced dead when the door, and by 6 waiting room
mmm
the Internal ^Revenue Service ai> m^^*mmm^^*m*^mm^****m**mm*m*mmmm *mmm *m*mm********* m'****^**m* *^m'l'm****r
noninced tight new rules for deducting a lot of such items from
income tax returns.
The business lunch and the night
cut at the girlie shows were called
doomed. But like a lot of other
aspects of the Americaui way of
to our many friends for visiting
life that have been counted do-vn
us during our grahd opening.
aod out, this forrn of free enterprise seems likely to te around
for awhile. A bit tamer, maybe,
but as a way of doing business
still right in there.
By SAM DAWSON
AP Business News Analyst
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Thank You-

The IRS crackdown, along lints,
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Kissin With Sieve
Proves to Be Fun

By EARt WILSON
NEW YORK -"Girl-Next-Door" Doris Day's new heart interest
isn't a baseball player, but her handsome, somewhat younger leading
man ii "Jumbo," Stephen Boyd . , v ' . so we-hear, now from our Hollywood espionage bureau. It started when Doris — seldom interested In
loye icenes — enjoye d rehearsing the kissing cl inches with Steve, then
insisted on more and MORE rehearsals. Significantly, Boyd has just
now been trying to stall a trip to Europe. Husband Marty Melcher —
who took up Christian Science for Doris — is expected to continue as her manager.
I checked the love scene rumor with Producer Joe Pasternak
who said, "Yes, when the director
said 'Cut* during a kiss, they
'didn't cut!" ' ,.

Bowhuntar Success

Winona Bowhunters bagged five
deer on the opening day of the lafte
season in Minnesota and Wiscomsin. Steve Knopp, Gilmore Avenue, pictured above, got the Impound dressed doe on his 187th
birthday while hunting at Camp
Kipley. It was his first deer. He
has bowhunted for two seasons.
Four of the party of 18 front
the Winona Bowhiinter's groupv
that went to Necedah, Wis.,
came home Sunday with deer.
They found hunting conditions
favorable but dry and noisy .
The deer were moving fas-t
and most shots were running
ones. Those bagging a deei
were Perry Modjeski, Rohert
Grochowski, Edward Jerowski
and Elmer SchulU. Hunting
pressure was heavy. A lot Oif
deer were taken.
At Camp Ripley on Saturday, S00
hunters who checked into the nnilitary reservation got 39 deer. H>ere
pressure was . down. There was no
snow and the deer were moving
slowly. Standing shots were common.
In both areas , according to
the "Winona hunters, there
were plenty of deer, most of
the opening day hunters got
at least one shot and all of
them saw deer. It was satisfy- .
ing hunting, under favorab le

weather conditions, more like
the opening of the early season rather than the late one. ;
No de-er were brought in for
checking during the December season in Buffalo County, according
to Stanley Apel, Buffalo County
warden. There were quite a few
bowhunters out over the weekend.
Boating Tax
Reports from Washington indicate that the $5 tax on rnotorboats over 14 feet again will
bo on the calendar ot Congress
introduced as an administration measure. It was defeated
at the last session.
A favorable political gimmick,
the return to the states ; of part of
the take for. the development of
waterside facilities, has been added this time. It would be earmarked for use in building boat
ramps, river or lakeside parks and
other boat users facilities badly
needed in most states. Minnesota
and Wisconsin could use such a
fund to build access roads to
lakes.
Rotrlever Club
Election of officers will take
place at the regular meeting of the
Tri-State Hunting Dog Association
which will be held at Leon Inman 's
home, 1808 W. 4th St., at & p.m.
Thursday. There will be a game
lunch and movies. Wives are invited.
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THEY DOUBLED UP AND
SO WILL YOU

"DOUBLE BUNK"

Bill Dana (Jose Jiminez) says
a Russian Astronaut told him they
called their first rocket "Sputnik,"
the one with a dog aboard "a
Muttnik ," and will name one carrying a man and woman together
"a-Picnic '."
After all the effort to ballyh-oo
beautiful Ludmila Tcherina as
"the Lady in White" for the Dec.
14 premiere of "The Lovers of Teruel" at the Coronet (she carries
white luggage, wears white turbans, rides in white Cadillacs,
etc.) , she was at the Voisin dining, in a black mink coat, black
dress—nothing white except the
pearl dangling in the middle of her
forehead.
EDDI E FISHER,

canceled

«

Puerto Rico holiday—visits his (&
Debbie's) children in Hollywood
instead. Then early in '63 in Nevada, he'll divorce Liz. . .Dick
Adler . who must be JFK's favorite procucer, and wife Sally Ann
Howes found their E. 68th St., apt.
burgled of all Sally's jewelry. . ..
Dick produces an Inaugural Anntversary show for JFK Jan. 18 at
the AVash'n. Nat'l. Armony. . .
Martha. Raye & Jimmy Dean
teamed for a TV pilot. . .Family
Miles tone : "Little" Slugger turned
20. , .The Joe Kennedys, h e r e
from Hyannisport, go to Palm
Beach about Dec. 15. . .Mimi Benzell notified "Milk & Honey" she
can't do the road tour.
Gov. Rockefeller now has 1600
PfSn^yl vanJa Ave. , in mind when
he sings "The Street Where You
Live " and (so Stan Freeman
claimed at the Theatre Mgrs. &
Press Agents dinner) he's changed the lyrics.
. "If I don't win
I! I don't get in
I'll , purchase
The street where you live"
Labor Leader David Dubuisky
park ed the bicycle that he rides
every Sunday outside the House of
Chan last Sunday—and it was stolen, Prop. Sou Chan offers a reward, $20 in cash or $40 in Chinese food.

Native of Winona
Joins Law Firm

Jack R. Schoonover, son of Mr.
and Mrs. Richard Schoonover, 602
W. Sarnia St., has joined the Punta Gorda. Fla., laiv firm of Wotitzky, . \Votitzky & Conrad following
his passing of the Florida bar examination.
He was graduated last June
from the University of Florida
Law School, Gainesville. A native
'
Winonan, he is a
graduate of Winona Sejiior High
S c h o o l and attended W in on a
State College two
years b e . 'f o r e
t r a n s f e rring to the University of Florida
in 1955. At 1 a w
school he was associate editor of
the Law Review
and a member of Schoonover
Phi Alpha Delta, honorary law
fraternity.
Schoonover served with the Air
Force from 1953-55 and was stationed at McDill Air Force Base,
Tampa, Fla. He is married to tfte
former Miss Joyce Waller, Clearwater,. Fla. They live at Port
Charlotte, Fla., and have three
children.

newspaper at breakfast. S o m e
wives never get up for breakfast.
Vaughn ("First Family")-Meader, doing a JFK "press conference" at the Blue Angel, was asked if the U.S. needed a royal family. "What!" he snapped. "Anoiher one?" That's earl , brother.

decreed by Congress, brought
more cries of pain and alarm than
eTfen the much lamented ^profit
squeeze. Both get business right
where it hurts.
And now the IRS is relaxing
* PIGEON FALLS, Wis. (Special) some of its rules and assuring
— The Pigeon Falls Lions Club businessmen they still can eat
will sponsor the annual Christmas while talking business, even can
party given f6r the children of take likely customers to a show,
the area Dec. 22 at 2 p.m. at, providing all concerned realize
United Lutheran Church basement. that it is financial type business
A movie will be shown and the that is the order of the evening.
The business lunch is subject for
usual treats will be distributed.
debate in co>rporate as well as tax
The club will have charge of collecting circles. Some company
the Christmas street decorations, treasurers think executives eat
and the setting and decorating of awfully well while mulling over
the Christmas tree in Triangle problems with their colleagues,
Park. Other winter activities plan- competitors/ customers, supplies,
ned are improving the skating or branch office counterparts.
rink and providing a sfei hill.
Club*officers are: Reynolds Tom- But the business lunch apoloter, president; Henry Jacobson, gists have some answers ready.
secretary, and Rich Dresselhaus, Tor one thing, the phone doesn't
treasurer.
ling while they're talldng—unless
they're impressing their guest by
Transylvania College, opened having a phone brought to the tain Lexington, Ky., in 1780, is the ble at a swanky beanery,
oldest college west of the Alle- And a tough customer gets more
ghehies.
genial after a cocktail or two and

Pigeon Falls Club
To Host Children
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FREE LUNCH

Saturday, December 8,
From 4 ;p.m. to 6 p.m.

MIDWAY TAVERN
ARNOLD and MAXINE KOHNER

No Minors Allowed Unless Accompanied by a Parent
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Kalua Klub's

Big Friday Night
FISH FRY
Pike/ Shrimp and all the Trimmings
All You Cam Eat

'175

ALSO DINNERS FROM REGULAR MENU

Sunday Smorgasbord —12.30-3 :30
REGULAR MENU TO 8 P.M.
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Wedding Dance
Karen Sarvlas
Accordion Player
Swiss Girls
nnd
l«» Schmitt

SATURDAY, DEC. 6
ACORN BALLROOM
—. Music by —
SWISS GIRLS
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Pretty clusters of cones, berrles, leaves, etc. Pretty on tho
lapel, smort as a boutonnierc.
^vish « a gift dworalion,
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SINGLE ORDERS-95*

I

,

j| Private parties on Monday nit« .
J^
^ P^>3
| only. Food catered.
^^BBj ^^'

Girryout Orders Only!
Fri.-Saf.-Sun. Till 1 A.M.

N.Y.'S A SMALL town: Afrtr

flying back from doing a Joey
Bishop TV show in Hollywood,
Stage Delicatessen Prop. Max Asms dropped into the State BarberEXTRA — "VALLEY O F iVM-KONC" & "EGGNAPPER"
shop to tell about it. Max 'd just
ADULTS 75^ -— JUNIORS SOP — CHILDREN 25£
done a Jackie Gleason TV show;
his place is seen in the Frank Sinatra movie , "Come Blow Vour
Horn. " Comedian Gene Baylos
popped into the barbershop, saw
Am as, and graoned : "To get work
as an actor, I've got to open a
delicatessen."
Harry Belafonte turned down
Mat. 2:15- 25*-50<-«S*
L 1I. 1 I J
the foreign car the grateful manm
Nite 7:00-9nS — 25*-«$«r-85«,
U agement of Harrah's — In Lake
^\
^ \ M
Tahoc — wanted to give him for
lilg business; it would have cost
lilrn too much In taxes. . .France
WA WHO COULD ABK FOR. ANYTHING MORE -P
Nnyen's back in town from her
"disappearance " to Rome and
Pnrisr^ .Diahnnn Carroll was out
nl "No Strings" (Vi Velasco subtied) but recovered for her sellnut concert in Lincoln Center.
EARL'S PEARLS : A little girl
Was downhearted at the passing of
November : "I've Just learned how
to spell it , and TIOVV it's gone. "
TODAY'S BEST LAUGH: A
roiflbt poor investment (notes the
Uureka , Kan,, Herald) Is a sweater thnt has everything on a girl
who hasn't.
-WISH I'D SA.1D THAT: It's not
true that all wives ore annoyed
when their husbands read the
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Specially for gifts.
Scotch tape comes In a
1MB« choice oC designs,
a handy dispenser p«k,

SATIN-GIO 3-PACK
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Mondoy i Youth Genter Ready

MONDOVI, Wis. (Special) —
Never destroy anything old or
out-dated — the day may come
when you find use for it.
A group of hard-working and
interested citizens heeded this
good counsel and, as a result, -will
have the grand opening of the
Mondovi Youth Center Saturday
night, Admittance will be free to a
dance at the center and to the
many facilities in it.
MON DOVI'S oldest school building, Lincoln School , how owmed
by the city, hasn't been used for
classes many years. It has stood
vacant except for the few times
it has been leased by the city
for storage space.
The reed for a youth center "here
had been apparent many years,
Last April the. Rev. Roger
Brooks, pastor of Congregational
Church, appeared before the City
Council, explained the aspirations
of the Mondovi Youth Group he
was encouraging and asked permission to convert the old school
to a youth center. Permission was
granted .
Plans progressed. Later Rev.
Brooks outlined to the Council
progress on the youth center. He
presented a set of by-laws the
youth committee had set up for
operating it and presented a list
of citizens the young people had
nominated. From it the Council
was asked to select five members
as an adult advisory board. ;
Attorney Dane Moren, Ncrbert
Weiss, Mrs. Vernon Schroeder,
Rev. Brooks and Gordon Refczlaff
were selected.

Blair Water
test Planned

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — A pilot plant for demonstration of
techniques of removal of iron content from the city's water supply
will be set up at the pumping
station here Friday.
Arrangements for the tests to
determine whether iron can be removed from the water and if the
treated water will be acceptable
to the public were made at Monday's meeting of the Blair Common Council.
REPRESENTATIVES of Laynt-

CONVERTED SCHOOL . . . This is the vacant school at Mondovi. Wis;, which has been converted into a youth center. ( Mrs.
Putzier photo)
: ;
/
.
day, Friday and Saturday evenings during the school year.
In addition to providing purposeful leisure time activities, the
youth club has these civic aims:
A continuous improvement in development of youth as American
citizens; closer understandin g between adults and youth , and proper respect for home, school and
community.
Mondovi Youth Club is administered by young people with assistance from their adult advisers.

PRESENT officers are: William
,
LAST SUMMER about 15 young Hart, president; Jeanine Cook vice

people from town and area cleaned
and painted the building.
Donations of equipment included: Two table tennis tables, pop
cooler, TV set, sofa , easy chair,
three straight back chair s and
some old bus seats. An ice cream
cabinet soon will be availaMe.
Two pool tables and a snack
bar have been purchased. A game
equipment dealer has put in a
juke box on a commission basis.
Some money has been given. The
young people are grateful to the
city for heating, lighting and paying for improvements in addition
to providing the building. .
John Cook has been hired as
recreation director, his salary to
be paid from a $3,000 government
grant.
MEMBERSHIPS will be sold at

the grand opening. They "will entitle the bearers not only to use
the center but will signify they
belong to the Mondovi Youth
Club, which has as its purpose,
"service to the community."
Young people of junior and senior high school age may belong.
The center will be open from 3:30
to 5:30 p.m. Monday through Friday, Saturday afternoon and Mon-

president; Jane Rutschow, secret
tary, and Sidney Sharp, treasurer.
Many other young people have
been instrumental in the earlier
stages of planning, including Gary
Meistad, the past president, Barbara Berger, Liz Scharf, Dennis
Wulfi,¦ Sue Bloss and Chris Hanson. ¦
Mondovi youth will appreciate
their youth center, because they
helped organize it, spokesmen say.
Perhaps other areas will make
similar use of many closed school
buildings. You'd be surprised what
some paint , and a brush will do,
the Mondovi teenagers say.
BLAIR DEBATE"SQUAD

BLAIR, Wis. (Special) — William Halverson was elected chairman of the debate club at the
group's first meeting Wednesday.
A debate club was organised last
year after a lapse of neat#y 10
years, although Blair did not participate in any contests or tournaments the past year.
KELLOGG PATIENTS

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) —
Mrs. Lottie Wehrenberg was admitted to St. Elizabeth's Hospital , Wabasha. Jean Ann, 3, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Donald

$25 Fine Paid
On Check Charge
Marjorie E. Hanson, 19, 405 E.
5th St., was sentenced in municipal court today to pay a fine of
$25 or to serve eight days after
she pleaded guilty to a charge of
fraud by. check. .
The charge is. ' a misdemeanor.
An earlier charge of larceny by
check , a gross misdemeanor, Was
dismissed because of mistaken
identity.
Miss Hanson was arrested at police headquarters at 6:34) p.m.
Wednesday. She had cashed a
check at Neumann's Bargain
Store, 121 E. 2nd St., Nov. 19 without sufficient funds in 'Merchants
Bank to cover it.
She has paid the fine.

Tri-County Medical
Association Elects

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Officers elected at a meeting of the
tri.-County Medical Association at
Hospital here
the St. Joseph's
ri\iesday are: ¦ '¦• ¦. '
Dr. Holter, Black River Falls,
president; Dr. Albert Daniells,
Arcadia , president-elect; 'Br. John
Noble, Black River Falls, secretary-treasurer; Dr. Elmer P.
Rhode, Galesville, delegate; Dr.
William Wright, Mondovi, alternate delegate; Dr. O. ML Schneider, Blair , public relations/ and
Dr. Larry L. Hanley, Whitehall,
representative to educational council ""

Northwest Co., Minneapolis, will
install the pilot plant at 11 a.m.
and it will operate until 4 p.m.
The public is invited to visit the
pumping station Friday, witness
the removal process and sample
treated water.
Tests •will be made to determine
which method of iron removal
would he most satisfactory in solving Blair's water problems. Representatives of Layne-Northwest and
two other firms who met with the
Council agreed that trouble with
Blair 's water stems from the high
iron content of water taken from
the city's well. They said that iron
removal procedures and filtering
may solve the problem.
The Couiurl also authorized Assessor . Ray Skorstad to attend an
institute , for assessors at Milwaukee Dec. 17.
Bids will be asked for tlie city's
2963 f uel oil and coal supply. A
proposal for establishment of a
municipal skating rink was referred to the park committee for ac^
tion. To meet current obligations,
£20,000 was borrowed from the
Union . Bank of Blair.
At "a previous meeting the Council extended the tax payment deadline from Jan. 31 to Feb. 28 and
granted a request by Erickson
Lumber Co. for a permit to erect
a lumber storage shed.

KELLY'S

Arcadia Boy Scout Masons at Whitehall
"WHITEHALL, Wis. ( Special) Award Program
Officers were .elected at the meetof Masonic Lodge 271, F&AM,
Slated for Monday ing
Whitehall, held Monday evening.

AECADIA, Wis. (Special)— A They are: Dr. Carl Webster, worBoy Scout award night will be shipful master : John Hegge, senheld Monday evening at Arcadia ior warden ; Dr. S. A. Milavitz,
High School dining room.
junior warden v P. M. Paulson,
A potluck dinner for Boy j secretary-treasurer and Walter
Scouts and their parents at 6:30 Reich, trustee. Installation will be
p.m. will precede the presenta- Dec -27. ¦
tion ceremony which will begin at
approximately 6:45 p.m.
P^t InghV executive of the Gateway Area Council, will be speaker. First class and merit badges
will be awarded to Scouts who
have qualified.
Fourteen Scouts became eligible for first class badges when
the board of review met Monday
nigit. The board consists of Patrick Nelson and LeRoy Woychik.
Those eligible are: James Auer,
Charles Vogel,. James Gamoke,
Charles Blaschko, Howard Wiersgalla, Peter Fernholz, Wayne
Klopotek, Mark Schultz, Kenneth
WU CARNEGIE
Myers, Mike Lowry, James Rebhahn and Dennis Wolfe.

5-Hour
Tonight!

Frllmore Co. Council

PRESTON, Minn. - The Fillmore County Extension Home
Council will meet at 2 p.m. Friday at the home of Mrs. Geraldine
Daley, county home agent. Councilors, assistants, newly elected
councilors and assistants ' are ' invited to attend. Councilors' notebooks will be brought up to date.
There also will be a display of
Christmas decorations and Christmas baking.

SALE

free demonstration

5 p.m. to 10 p.m.

DALE CARNEGIE
COURSE

TONIGHT

in effective speaking,
human relations,memory training

—Sponsored By—

R. L GILLEY
ASSOCIATION

Rollingstone Devotions

ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. (Special ) — A Forty Hours Devotion
will start at Holy Trinity Church
with 6 a.m. Mass Friday and will
close with devotions at. 4 p.m.
Sunday.
CHANGES AT KELLOGG

KELLOGG, Minn. (Special) Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wallerich
have purchased the home : and
property here from the Bartley
Peters estate. They will do exSchouweiler, underwent foot sur- tensive remodeling. John Roth and
gery at Gillette Hospital, •• St. Victor Holland have purchased the
Paul. She will be hospitalized three lots and house from Mrs.
Appolonia Black.
several weeks.
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Pick now ! Sizes 10 to 44.

Hand washable orlon sweat crs with contiast trim at n«ck ,
wrists and waist band. Red ,
blacl, green , white or blue.
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lnfants' seat to
Carry Baby

The gift new mothers uso
every day in many J AC
hel pful ways. . . : . . . . ' »5r ?
MORE REMINGTON SHAVERS HAVE BEEN MADE AND SOLD (OVER 42 MILLION) THAN ANY OTHER MAKE .
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Wash 'n wear cottons that will please any lady
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their wide selection in misses or half sizes.
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BOYS' WASHABLE

WASH 'N WEAR
C0TTOH PJ'S

Long sleeve cotton knit tops
with matching slacks in junior
boys sizes 3 to 8. Charge it
now :

Button fronts, pull-overs collared or not . all wash "n wear,
Penney 's have broadcloth ,
P«»™el , cotton knit or ern™«™' «»» *¦ »*
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'°*°" O'''on acrylic sweaters
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Sets

Sweaters and cop of
washable orlon.
Lovely pastels

CHARGE IT! Store open Mon.-Wed.-Fri.—9 a.m.*9 p.m.
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Pearl Harbor-Day
America Woke Up
AMERICAN ISOLATION ended D»c. 7,
1941. Some historians may put the date
back further, to 1898 or 1917. But anyone
who recalls the s t a t e of . American
thought before Pearl Harbor—in September Congress almost dropped the draftis likely to feel the decisive jolt came then.
What happened in one day changed
mental attitudes so profoundly that an
awakened people could not afterward understand the dream that permitted it. In
that state radar and other warnings were
futile. People who heard about the Japanese attack on the radio thought it was
another hoax like Orson Welles' Martian
invasion. That it could happen seemed so
incredible beforehand that afterward the
lack of preparation seemed incredible to
many—except as a treasonable plot.
STRENUOUS EFFORTS

hav»

— BUT WE KEEP OUR BIGGEST BASE

Washington Catling

been

made to so explain Pearl Harbor , Books
have' been written trying to prove that
President Roosevelt conspired to provoke
the attack and knew it was coming. Those
who wish to believe this must also rate
dozens of top military and civilian officials as dupes or traitors. They must also
disregard the report of an exhaustive
bipartisan inquiry from which only t w o
members dissented.
A better explanation lies in the fact
that the attack was a stupendous mistake
—the kind of suicidal folly nuclear w a r
would be today—and a treachery outside
the ken of men who followed the rules of
declared war. That it succeeded temporarily does not alter the fact that it was
a mistake. Samuel Eliot Morison, one of
the most respected authorities in the field,
says: "The strategy which dictated it
was so bad as to be considered, after the
event, almost imbecile."
HE POINTS OUT that the commander
of the Pacific Fleet stated five days before Pearl Harbor that his forces were so
ill-equipped they could not reach the Philippines inside six months. That was the
direction in which the Japanese were expected to strike. For Southeast Asia was
plainly the main target of the fanatics in
Tokyo. But for their immediate purposes
even an attack on the Philippines was unnecessary. Washington, primarily concerned with Hitler, was not seeking trou"bl e in the Pacific.
PRESIDENT ROOSEVELT was concerned about Japan's militarists and their
aggressions. But he felt the American people, strivuig to keep out of Hitler's war,
were even less likely to support war in
the Pacific—unless attacked. If he had
wished to provoke an attack it could have
been done by risking no more than a destroyer or bomber in the Philippines.
Speaking of the Philippines reminds us
that they had a second "Pearl Harbor" 10
hours after Oahu -was hit. Was General
MacArthur part of a plot to obtain a Japanese surprise? Japanese raids caught his
planes on the ground and wiped out Amer1
ican air power in that area. We 'don't
believe there was treason. But - .' that surprise—after nine hours of warning—is even
harder to explain than Hawaii's.
THE GIST OF OUR view today Is that
Pearl Harbor was a stupid, calamitous
success for Japan. It precipitated a German declaration of war on the United
States. Without it America might have
"kept out of war" in Europe for months,
In the Pacific even longer. It was one of
those corners history turns and we see
that, "The world can never be the same
again." The ships that sank at Pearl Harbor took down with them the dream th at
America could live unto itself.
¦

One Solitary Life
Has Affected All
(Editor 1* Note: Mrs. Thomas F. Wcscott ,
105 E. King St., submits the following with
the suggestion that perhap s our readers
would enjoy it , particularly at this timt of
the year. )

Pinched Nerves
Pain in Neck'

India Lesson
For the We^
By MARQUIS CHILDS

HE SEEMED t»

be (hut

away

In

IF HE HAD followed the Communist way he

would have struck down this confusion by the
use of force. The example of Red China, where
the most brutal and pervasive authoritarian apparatus holds the populace in line despite widespread hunger, has been for Asia the other pole
of development China's major aim in the border war has been to deal India a blow so crippling as to end any hope of peaceful progress
under democracy.
It had been Nehru's goal to stand apart
from the struggle-between East and West.; He
believed that only by avoiding participation in
the cold war could India succeed in industrializing and in increasing agricultural production to
feed a rapidly expanding population. Considerable aid has come from the Soviet UniOn and
large amounts from the United States.
This neutralism in the cold war—the illusion,
as it has now proved , that India could coexist
with Communist China—is the chief cause for
the denunciation heaped on Nehru.

IN YEARS GONE BY

Ten Years Ago ." . . . 1952

The Winona Association of Commerce elected Theodore J. Mahlke, Harold R. Ofenlocli ,
Lester O. Peterson and Carlus E. Walter as directors.
A local chapter of Future Teachers of America was organized at a meeting of students of
Winona State College.

Twenty-Five Years Ago . . . 1937

An ambitious group of local entertainers,
Jean Polly's Kayooka band, will make its first
appearance at two performances at the State
Theater.
William W. Gurney, one of the managers of
the local branch of the Madison Silo Co., was
elected president of the National Association of
Silo Manufacturers ,

As he was dying, his executioners gambled for the only piece of property he had
on earth , and that was his coat. When he
was dead , he was taken down and laid in
a borrowed gra ve through the pity of a
friend.

All tho armies that ever marched , and
all the navies that were ever built , and all
tho parliaments that ever sat , and all the
kings that ever reigned , put together have
not affected the life of man on this earth
as has that. One Solitary Life!
Per I know whom I hay* believed, and am
parsueded that ha ft abU to keep that which
I have committed unto him against that day.
(II Tim, 1:12)

Dear Dr. Molner: Frequently my husband suffers
severe pain in the back of
the neck. It has been diagnosed as a pinched nerve.
An acquaintance of his, a
dermatologist, said he has
the same thing. He spent a
great deal of money to cure
it and still has pain. He
advised my husband to
save his money and bear
it out. This doesn't satisfy
me in view of the achievements of modern medicine.
Can't something be done?
Mrt. E. Et.

some

brooding inner preoccupation as though he sensed
the catastrophe about to befall him and his
country. When he spoke, it was with bitterness
over the European Common Market and the determination of Prime Minister Macmillan to take
Britain into the market regardless, as it seemed to Nehrd, of the consequences to the Commonwealth countries. Polo sticks and cricket
bats, these are all they will buy from us when
the European tariff wall goes Up, he said.
On each occasion m New Delhi, when he
talked with the charm and the fluency that go
with his great gift of personality, you canie
away with a sense of the enormity of his task
and the odds against his being able to succeed
in it. He was struggling to impose on the vast
confusion of India—a confusion of languages,
castes, customs—the parliamentary democracy
which he had come to know in his education at
Harrow and Cambridge in England.

THE WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND

Kennedy Urges Stevenson
To Remain in U.N. Post
By DREW PEARSON

WASHINGTON-Inside fact
about relations between President Kennedy and Adlai Steenson -,is that JFK has blown
hot and cold about the man
who did not come out for him
at the Los Angeles convention until it was very, very
late. On the whole, however,
despite the fireworks kicked
up by Kennedy's close friend
Charley Bartlett in the Saturday Evening Post, Kennedy
wants Stevenson to remain in
the administration.
He considers him an efficient, tight-working administrator who has accomplished
some amazing achievements in
the D. N. At one time, when
Stevenson seriously considered
running for the Senate from
Illinois, Kennedy invited Adlai to Sunday lunch at Glen
Ora, and spent two hours urgig him to remain at the U.N.
One argument was that if
elected to the Senate, Adlai
would become just another senator.
"I was in the. Senate when
Alben Barkley returned after
s e r v i n g as
v i e e president," K e nnedy recalled,
"E v e r yone h a i l e d
him as t h e
conquering hero. But
that l a s t e d
abouttwo
days. A f t e r
that he w a s
just another
senator.

P«ar»on

"That's what you would be.
I know the Senate. You would
be just one man among one
hundred. Sure , you could vote
tor aid to education, but it
would be only one vote, You
could have a good time lambasting Elsenhower. You could
even have a good time criticizing me.
But it wouldn't be anywhere
near as important or interesting as what you are doing
now,"
Real fact about the 1 n n e r

council debate which preceded
the Cuban decision was that
Secretary of State Dean Rusk
differed more over the quarantine ultimatum than did Stevenson.

STEVENSON did propose tht

idea of negotiating for the
removal of both Russian missiles in Cuba and American
missiles from Italy, Turkey
and England, especially since
the United States had been on
the verge of removing its missiles from these countries anyway. • .-.
But after the decision was
finally made, both he and Rusk
closed ranks and stood squarely behind the President.
Rusk is a very quiet talker, doesn't pound the table or
get excited. But with his slight
Georgia drawl he argued, during the inner debate, for the
then current State Department
policy of isolating C a s t r o,
showing him up to other Pan
Americans for what he is—an
egocentric swashbuckler, and
eventually letting the Cuban
situation work itself out.
Rusk was most adamant
against some of the hotheads
among Kennedy's advisers who
wanted to invade Cuba. On
this he stood like a rock of
Gibraltar. At first , he was also
opposed to the quarantine.
RUSK ARGUED that tht Intermediate range missiles on
Cuba were not nearly as important as the thorny ring of
missile-submarines which had
formed an underwater fortress
around the United States for
the past 10 years, They had
been outside the 3-mile limit
pointing at the Elsenhower
administration all during its
two terms in office, yet no
one got excited about them.
These, it was argued, were
a much greater threat against
the United States than the
IRBM's on Cuba. And since we
couldn't do anything about the
submarines as long as they
kept beyond the 3-mlle limit,
there was no use risking war
over the much less dangerous
Russian missiles on Cuba.
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AFTER HIS TALK with Deputy Premier Mikoyan, JFK
complained that too much time
was taken up in translations.
The principals got bored looking at each other -while tho
interpreter went through a
painstaking translation between Russian and English. . .
Mikoyan insisted that Castro
was independent, that the
USSR couldn't force him to accept on-site inspection. He did
not complain to Kennedy—as
he had to other diplomatsthat Castro was impossible to
get along with ., . Kennedy
disputed the idea that Castro
was independent ^ said the USA
would have to hold
Russia responsible for carrying o u t
Khrushchev's pledge of on-site
inspection . . . In the end neither side budged. There was
no advance, but there were no
recriminations . .. The USA
will continue to use reconnals*
sance planes to check on any
missile build-up and will continue to withhold a pledge of
no invasion . , . Mikoyan repeated the Russian position on
Berlin but made no threats
and was not bellicose about
thoueri there was
it . . . Even though
no progress, it was considered
a plus for peace that two
leaders of countries which
had been looking down the gun
barrel of atomic war one
month ago were able to talk
on a friendly, straight-fromthe shoulder basis and that afterward Mikoyan went on an
inspection tour of suburban,
supermarkets.

NEW AND USED

G ORDON HOI .TK
Sunday Editor

The Associated Press in entitled! exclusively
to the use for republication of all tho local
news printed in this newspaper as well as ell
A.P. news dispatches.

There were , many other arguments during that hectic
week of high-level secret discussion when those at the helm
were much more w o r r i e d
about the chance of nuclear
war than the public ^realized.
They knew what the United
States would do if one of our
ships -ras stopped on the high
seas: We would fight. It was
feared Russia would dp the
same.
Note—Adlai Stevenson w a s
not a member of tbe crisis
club, the little group which
met with the President—on a
daily basis—during the height
of the tension. He was cal'ed
down from New York partly
because he had squawked so
loudly when he was hot consulted prior to the Bay of Pigs
invasion, yet later got blamed
for a decision—withdrawal of
air cover—which he knew absolutely nothing about.

SBN. STBVB Young, th* Irrepressible Ohio Democrat,
placed a mischievous phono
call the other day to his colleague. Sen. Frank Lauscht,
"I called to apologize to
you," Young announced.'
"What do you m«an?" asked
the puzzled Lausche.
"I predicted you would win
re-election by 600.000 votes,''
explained Young, "It wns closer to 700,000."
Lnusche chuckled.
"Yes," he acknowledged. "11
was 690,000. "
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B. H. H AHFXK
Composing Stty t.

they usually have periods
(whether they do or don't tell
us) of wanting to grow faster
than they are growing in one
direction or another. If he just
can't wait, give him some more
between-meal feedings of highcalorie foods (malted milk,
sandwiches, and such) which
may add a little weight, and
make him think he's "doing
something " about it. Be careful that these are hot timed
so as to interfere with his appetite at regular meals. That 's
about all you can do. Nature .
you and I know, will solve
things anyway.

By JOSEPH G MOLNER, M.D.

WASHINGTON - The relentless march of
events in India revealing the weakness of the
Indian armed forces has been taken by many
in this country as an opportunity to jump on
the prostrate form of Prime Minister Nehru. In
some of the comment there has been an almost-gloating satisfaction over the fate of the
man who had set himself up as the self-righteous
arbiter of the morals of everybody everywhere.
Understandable as this reaction may be,
since human nature always relishes a fall from
the pedestal of righteousness, the tragedy is
greater than the lot of any individual. For what
we are seeing could prove to be
the end of the experiment in
Asian democracy of which Nehru was the syrnhol and chief
exponent.
It is also a! personal tragedy,
as Nehru himself revealed when
he talked of the illusions Tinder
which India had been living prior to Red China's massive invasion. Those illusions were part
of Nehru's background as his
own c o m p l e x personality has
'
¦' ¦¦
been shaped between the pow'child*.
erful attractions of both East
and West.
This reporter has talked with Nehru a halfdozen times in New Delhi and in other capitals
where he has visited. The last time was in London in September where he had come for the
meeting of the Prime Ministers of the Commonwealth countries. Whereas before he had always
seemed articulate and confident, ranging in his
talk over the problems of India and the world,
he was on this occasion in the residence of the
Indian High Commissioner to London like a man
withdrawn.

THERE IS A MAN who wet born In an
obscure village, the child of a woman who,
Fifty Years Ago . . . 1912
to her peasant neighbors, was just one of
Word
was received here of the appointment
them and one with them. He grew up in
another village, He worked in a carpenter to the position of fourth assistant attorney of
shop until he was 30, and then , for 3 Hennepin county of John F. Bonner of this city.
Articles of incorporation were filed at the ofyears, he was an itinerant preacher. He
Deeds W. L. Szawlowski for
never wrote a book. He never held an of- fice of Register of Telephone Co.
the Bethany Rural
fice. He never owned a home. He never
had a family. He never traveled 200 miles Seventy-Five Years Ago . . . 1887
from the place he was born. He never did
purchased the
one of the things that usually accompany ' Messrs. Lauer & Anding have
property known as the Glenn mill site, near
greatness. He had no credentials but him- Sugar Loaf , and intend to erect a flour and feed
self.
mill on tho property.
Miss Cora Anderson left for Chicago to spend
While still a young man , the tide of prithe
winter.
vate opinion turned against • him. His
friends ran away. One of them denied liim.
Years Ago .. . 1862
He was turned over to his enemies. He One Hundred
The ice In the river has become sufficiently
went through the mockery of a trial. He
firm
to hold foot passengers.
was nailed to a cross between two thieves.

Nineteen wide centuries have come and
gone and today, He is the centerpiece of
the human race and the leader of the column of progress.

To Your Good Health

W]
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"Just when you reach the leisure ly age where you can
take a couple of hours for lunch , you 're not allowed
to have anything."

.COLTER'S "Sff
SALES SEBVltB
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Dear Dr. Molner: Is there
any danger from radiation
while watching a 23-inch
TV from a distance of eight
feet or so, for 10 or- 12
hours daily? I'm 58 and
wear glasses.—-Mrs. M. R.

I wouldn't settle for that giveup advice without having a
more careful analysis. Pinched nerves are
just what they
feel like ; A
pain in the
n e c k . They,
shouldn't b e
tolerated rf
there is a way
to get rid of
them.
Sometimes
there is; sometimes t h e r e
isn't. This sort .
Moliwr
of d i s t r e s s
comes from different causes.
Thickening of vertebrae in the
neck (osteoarthritis)'puts pressure on a nerve. A disc disorder ("slipped" or "ruptured"
disc between the vertebrae ) "
does the same thing. Some
anomaly of bone development,
such as a "cervical" or extra
rib causes it. This can be corrected by surgery. An operation can also remove the pressure caused by a disc fault,
by fusing together "two vertebrae.

No danger, but don 't you get
tired of it?
Dear Dr. Molner: Have
you written about "cervical right rib'' or an extra
rib arising from a cervical neck vertebra ? Can.
this rib be removed to relieve pain and pressure
from the back of the neck,
shoulder and eye a rt d
temple?—MRS. F. C.
Yes, I've mentioned this as
a cause of pain (or sometimes
merely a tingling sensation) in
the arm, shoulder or neck.
' It isn't a true rib in the ordinary sense—just a prominence, or nubbin usually, arising from the sj de of a vertebia.
If large, it exerts pressure
on nerves and/or arteries, in
the neck, producing various
symptoms on the order of
those you listed. X-rays will
confirm whether this is the
trouble. Yes, such a "rib" can
be removed if necessary.

SUCH CORRECTION mutt bt

decided upon only after careful study of X-rays, to determine in advance whether it
can be expected to succeed. If
your husband hasn't consulted
an orthopedist (bone specialist) , he should.
However, there are several
less drastic methods which help
if the patient understands what
to do and why he is doing it.
Since the trouble is pressure
on a nerve , usually at the point
at which it emerges from the
spine, anything which removes
the pressure relieves the pain.
CORRECT POSTURE, which
sounds so simple, is all that
is needed for some victims.
While awake, don't slouch.
While asleep, use of a higher
or lower pillow sometimes does
the trick. Learning to stretch
out full length when going to
bed (to draw the spine out so
no "kinks" or bends exert unwanted pressure between the
bones) can be helpful.
Finally a simple neck-traction / device/ for the same purpose — to draw the vertebrae
apart and relax the neck rSuscles — can be used at home
after instruction by a doctor.
These simple measures have
helped so many people that it
is a shame to let anyone suffer
from neck pains without knowing about and trying these
remedies,Dear Dr. Molner-: My
son, 10, is anxious to gain
weight. He is the typical
"string bean" type and full ,
of nervous energy — eats
three decent meals a day
plus an eggnog each night.
Hove you any suggestions?
— Mrs. E.
Yes: Wait. These string
beans grow that way. They
have spurts of growing up and
then spurts of growing out, and

Dr. Molner: Short of cutting off my head, isn't
there anything I can do
about the awful facial
whiskers I'm sprouting?
Wouldn't female hormones
help?—Jane.
No, m'am, I don't think they
would help, and definitely do
not recommend them (except ,
of course, in cases in which
some deep-seated hormonal
imbalance is found).
Even more do I discourage
cutting off your head!
Shaving the "awful facial
whiskers" is entirely feasible
but, of course, a nuisance.
Depilatory creams may solve
the problem for you. Or for
permanent removal, have the
roots destroyed by electric
needle. This last is a tedious
task, I admit, but effective.
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The Daily Record
At Community
Memorial Hospital

WEDNESDAY
Admissions
Leon W. Shrake, 648 Terry
Lane.
Mrs. Edward Neitzke, Winona
Rt. 2.
Mrs. William Allernan , Cochraae, Wis.
Discharges

Edwin A. Losinski, 505 E. 4th
st- . . ' . . . . ;

Mrs. Herman M. Runge , Lewiston, Minn.
Peter
Giemza , 614 E. 2nd
¦ ¦ ¦ E.
¦

st.

..

- ' '

Mrs. Michael F. Bambenek and
baby, mm W. 5th St.
Hubert C. Vogel ,- . 717 E. 5th St.
Mrs. Etoima Haeuser, Cochrane,
Wis.
Sandra
A. Mueller, 856 E. 3rd
¦ -:¦
'

•: . v

St. : .

Mrs. Donald J. Cieraan, 518
Sioux St.
Mrs. Addie Nowland, Watkins
Memorial Home.
Arthur H. Tews, 263^ .W. King
St.
Mrs. J. L. Christopher , 816 W.
Broadway.
Mrs. Clara Dahl, 521 Sioux St.
Mrs. Elmer G. Goertz , 622 Harriet St. .-.
¦
." ¦'

¦X
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Two-State Deaths

VWtlno noun:
Medical • «na surgical
pahentj; J to 4 and 7.to 8:30 p.m. (no
children under 12).
Malernlty patients: j to 3:30 and 1 to
1:30 p.m. (adults onlv7.

~~~

OTHER BIRTHS

MINNEAPOLIS-Mr. and Mrs.
Kenneth Plien, : C o o n Rapids,
Minn., a daughter this morning at
St. Mary's Hospital , Minneapolis.
Plein is the son of Mr . and Mrs.
John Plein , 200 E. King St., Winona. His wife is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gallagher,
411 Sioux St.
ARCADIA, Wis. <Special) - Mr.
and Mrs. W. W. Lochemes, Sault
St, Marie, Mich., a son Nov. 20
at a Sault St. Marie hospital. Mrs.
Lochemes is the former Antonette
Schneider, daughter of Mrs. Anna
Barlow , Arcadia.
ST, PAUL, Minn. — Mr. and
Mrs. Anthony Stanislawski a son
Monday. Mr. Stanislawski is the
son of Mrs. Lucille Stanislawski,
466 E. 4th St.

Alois Yarolimek
KELLOGG, Minn .-Alois Yarolimek Jr., 30, Chino, Calif: , died at
his California home at 9 a.m. Wednesday. He had been in ill health
for several months.
He was bora , here in 1932, son
of Alois and Hazel Yarolimek. He
moved to California with his parents when he was 8.
Survivors include his parents;
two brothers , Dean and Wayne,
and five sisters , 'Elaine. Evelyn ,
Rosemarie, Irene and June Alice.
Funeral services will be held
Saturday at Chino.
Mrs. Ernest Ronrs

UNDERSTUDYING THREE
NEW YORK Wl-Hugh Alexander, a Toronto actor, has been
sighed as tripl e understudy for
Broadway's new revue, "Beyond
the Fringe."
Alexander is standby for Alan
Bennett, Peter Cook and Jonathan
Miller, coauthors of the show 's
material.
TWO KINDS OF TRUTH
PHILADELPHIA UFV-"Logic and
Faith" is the title of a new study
of the relations between science
and religion , by the Rev. Dr. Walter E. Stuermann, a Presbyterian
minister and mathematician, published by Westminster Press. He
concludes that both religion and
science are compatible quests for
fuller integrity and truth .

Martin Myer
WHALAN, Minn. (Special ) Martin Myer, 77, died at midnight
Wednesday at Johnson Hospital ,
Lanesboro - He had been hospitalized 18 days.
He was born Dec. 4, 1885, in
Holt Township. He was married
Dec. 5, 3914, to Alfa Hillestad.
They farmed in this area until
their retirement in 1952. He was

basha St., 1.
Scott Steven Fabian , Winona Rt.
8,-2.
Lori Ann • Bradley, Lanesboro,
Minn., 3.
FIRE RUNS
Wednesday
12:40 p.m.—Overheated furnace
at John Gage residence, 181 E.
Sanborn St., no fire.
5:02 p.m.—Fire in electric wires
In a junction box in the basement
ceiling at St. Mary 's Hall, St. Mary 's College, out on arrival.

Winona Deaths

Arthur R. Schuppel
Bonnie Olson
ELEVA, Wis. (Special)-Bennie Arthur R. Schuppel , 61, MilwauOlson, 72, Rt. l, died Tuesday kee, a former Winonan, died sudevening at Buffalo Memorial Hos- denly at 4:30 p.m. Tuesday of a
pital , Mondovi. He had been in heart attack.
He was born here Dec. 25, 19O0,
ill health several years.
Wilhelmina
He was bom Aug. 8, 1890, in son of John arid to
MilwauSchuppel
.
He
moved
ihe Town of Pigeon, son of OIc
ago.
was
a car
kee
15
years
He
and; Bertha Olson. He lived rftar
Blair and moved here 30 years welder for the Chicago & Northwestern Railway and served with
ago.
the Navy during World War II.
He married Florence Steffen- He was a member of the Eagles
son June 22, 1932, in Trempealeau and the Brotherhood of Railway
Valley. He was a member of Trainmen .
the Chimney Rock Lutheran Survivors include one son, ArChurch where he had been a dea- thur, Seattle, Wash., and one
con and trustee. He was a farm- brother, Harold, Orr, Minn.
er, a machine gunner in World Funeral services will be held
A'ar I and a member of Hopland- at 11 am. Friday at Fawcett
Moen American Legion Post. He Chapel, the Rev . D. D. Harner,
also had been a member of the Calvary B'ree Church , officiating.
town board and the school board. Burial will be in Fountain City
Survivors include his wife; one Public Cemetery.
son , Allen, Offutt AFB, Omaha . Friends may call at the funeral
N'eb.; one daughter , Mrs. Warren home from 7-9 p.m. tonight.
(Bertha)
Kuehn, Indianapolis ,
Ind.; four brothers, Norman ; ArWinona Funerals
nold and Earl , Blair, and: Elmer,
Kalispell, Mont., and two sisters,
Raymond J. Kelberer
Mrs. Theodore (Emma) Thomp- A funeral service for Raymond
son, French Creek, and Mrs. Ru- J. Kelberer , 218 E. King St., will
dolph (Iva ) Jackson , Independ- be held at 10 a.rn. Friday at Burke
ence. Three sons have died.
Funeral Home, the Rev. Joseph
Funeral services wdl be held LaPlante, Cathedral of the Sacred
at 2. p!m. Saturday at Chimney Heart , officiating. Burial will be
Rock Lutheran Church , the Rev. in St . Mary 's Cemetery. Friends
Donald Myhres officiating. Bur-, may call at the mortuary today.
ial will be in the church ceme- Father LaPlante will say the Rotery.sary there at 8.
Friends may call at Xj entvet
William L. Brand
& Son Funeral Home from Friday afternoon until ll a.m. Satur- Funeral services for William L.
day and at the church after noon. Brand , 273 E. 3rd St., will be held

ST. CHARLES, Minn. (Special )
—Mrs. Ernest Rohrs, 62, died at
1:45 a.m. Wednesday at her home.
She had been in ill health two
years.
The former Meta Bode, she was
born in Germany Sept . 23, 1900,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Martin
Bode. She came to the United
States, in 1923. '
She was married to Ernest
Rohrs Nov. 21, 1923, at Rochester,
She was a member of St. Matthew Lutheran Church and its ladies aid.
- '' . ' - , .Survivors include her husband;
one brother, Martin , Germany
and five , sisters, Mrs, Henry CJesine) Gerdes, Long Island , N. Y.;
Mrs.; Henry ( Sophia) Wittschief,
North Bergen , N. J., and Anna
Tina and Immi, Germany.
Funeral services will be held
at 2 p.m. Sunday at St. Matthew Lutheran Church , the Rev,
Norbert Reinke officiating. Burial
will be in Hillside Cemetery.
Friends may call from *Saturday noon until Sunday noon at Jacobs Funeral Home and after 1
p.m. at the church .

TODAY'S BIRTHDAYS
Brian Lee Budnick , 8791:! E. Wa-

Plan Could Speed
Aid to Alcoholics

THURSDAY

at 2 p.m. Friday at Fawcett
:
Chanel, the Re- ". Fm " Ge «=feld ,
St. Martin's Lutheran Church, officiating. Burial will be iri Woodlawn Cemetery.
Friends may call at the funeral
home from 7 to 9 p.m. today.

Municipal Court
Forfeits:
- Merton F. Morphew , St. Charles ,
Minn., $25 on a charge of speeding 41 m.p;h. in a 30 m.p.h. zone.
He was arrested by police at Gilmore Avenue, and Vila Street at
9:55 a.m. Wednesday.
Palmer N. Hauge, 522 W. Mark
St., $15 on a charge of operating
a motor vehicle with no valid
driver 's license. He was arrested
by police at 2nd and Lafayette
streets ' at 12:05 a.m. Monday.
" WHITEHALL

By ALTON BLAKESLEE
Associated Prtss Selene* Writer
NEW YORK (AP)- Alcoholism
I, "a disease , as respectable as
cancer or tuberculosis'."
And , "It is no more painful for
the alcoholic to stop drinking,
through the aid of modern drugs,
than it is for a woman to have
a baby. "
Public realization of these two
facts could speed the recovery of
thousands of alcoholics, declares
R. Brinkley Smithers,, president
of the National Council on Alcoholism, Inc.
"The sooner alcoholism is - treated, the better the chances for a
good recovery," Smithers said in
an interview during AJeoholism
Information Week, sponsored by
the council .
One severe roadblock is the
stigma attached to alcoholism as
the . drinker 's own fault, and a
sign of moral or character weakness, he said . A second is the
pain when the alcoholic tries to
quit without medical aid.

30-DAY OUTLOOK .' . . Above normal precipitation and temperatures are indicated for Southeastern Minnesota by tRese maps,' ,
based on those supplied by the United States Weather Bureau.
The outlook is for the next 30 days. (AP Photofax Map)

BOYLE'S COLUMN

Hubby Serves
Breakfast to

Wife in Bed

By HAL BOYLE
NEW YORK (AP)-A man 's
word is his bond;
For a long, long time I had been
promising my wife, trainees-, that
on our silver wedding anniversary
I would bring her breakfast in
bed.
So when the great day finally
came, I leaned above her by the
dawn 's early light , and tenderly
asked : "What'll you have , dear?"
toast ,
juice ,
"Just
orange
WHITEHALL, Wis. (Special)— scrambled eggs and bacon and
Trempealeau County court cases tea," she murmured sleepily.

heard by Judge A; L. Twesme
Wednesday morning include;
Forfeitures:
( Ray J. Thompson , Whitehall ,
fishing with a license not duly issued , $25 plus $3 costs.
Henry L. Strand , Arcadia Rt. 2,
failure to have proper management and control, $15 plus $3
costs.
Johnny C. Knutson , Strum Rt.
2, driving on wrong side of highway, $10 plus $3 costs.
IMPOUNDED DOGS
None!

Available for good homes:

One nice young female.

a. member of Whalan Lutheran
Church .
Survivors include his wife ; one
son, - -William, in armed forces at
Nancy, France: one daughter ,
Mrs. Harold (Hellen) Campion
Grayslake, 111.; two brothers . Melvin , and Artie , Binford , N.D. ; one
sister, Mrs. Henry Knutson, Cooperstown, N.D., and 10 grandchildr en.
Funeral arrangements arc being
completed by, Johnson Funeral
Home, Lanesboro. Friends may
call at the funeral home Friday
evening.

REGISTER TODAY-NO PU RCHASE NECESSARY

FREE! FREE

4 CANADIAN METEOR 8-FT. HARDWOOD TOBOGGANS

"Well, then, get up and fix lt|"

. \I told h er. . .;
"But all these years you promised you 'd serve me breakfast in
bed on our 25th anniversary," protested Frances. "Some years that
prospect is about all that kept me
going."
"I do intend to serve you breakfast in bed. But first you have to
get up and cook it , don't you?"
But she padded out to the kitchen , fixed breakfast, then climbed
back into bed, and I served it "to
her—according to plan .
Then , as married people do on
such occasions, we fell to reminiscing about the past.
Franca* remembered everything about our wedding at the
"Little Church Around the Corner" here in 1937—who was there,
what she wore, what I wore, who
said what, to whom.
All 1 could recall about the ceremony was that—my bride brought
me only a dowry of $100—we
either had to forego having the
candles at the altar lit, $2, or the
organ music—was it $5 or $10?.
"Our wedding dinner was spaghetti , meat sauce and a bottle of
wine ," said Frances. "It cost $2. I
remember I had to lend you the
money.
"And the bedstead in that quaint
little hovel in Greenwich Village
you brought me home to didn 't
even have legs. It was supported
by four stacks of bricks. "
Discussing our quarter century
of marital experience, I asked my
wife :
"What do you think now are tha
hardest years of marriage?"
"The first 25," she replied
promptly, then added fervently, "I
hope!"
Actually, the wear and tear of
the years shows more on me than
on her. I have grown fat and partly bald from weathering a depression, two wars and recessions.
But my wife , who had. a ' streak
of premature gray in her hair at
marriage, now shows no sign of
silver threads among the gold.
Some years back her hair sudden-

WEATHER
OTHER TEMPERATURES
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
High Low Pr.

Albany, cloudy : . . . . .. 44 40 1.07
Albuquerque, clear .... 50 28 '..

Atlanta, cloudy . . . . . . 50
Bismarck , cloudy ..... 28
Boise, cloudy
50
Boston, rain .......... 46
Chicago, cloudy ...... 36
Cleveland , snow ...... 49
D enver , clear . . . . . i . .. . 44
Des Moines, clear .... 32
Detroit, sr.ow
,. . 50
Fairbanks , snow ...... -9
Fort Worth , clear ... .. 54
Helena, cloudy ....... 41
Hon olulu , clear ..... .. 81
Kansas City, clear .... 38
Los Angeles, cloudy ... 77
Memphis, clear
,.. 50
Miami, cloudy
..80
Milwaukee, cloudy .... 36
Mpls., St. Paul , cloudy 23
New Orleans, clear ... 59
New York, rain ...... 46
Omah a, clear . . . . . . . . . 33
Philadelphia, clear
50
Phoenix, clear ..... ... 77
Portland , Me., rain ... 45
Portland , Ore., clear ., 52
Rapid City, cloudy ... 40
St. Louis, cloudy ...... 39
Salk Lake City, clear ..51
San Francisco, clear .. 61
Seattle, cloudy ........ 50
Washington , rain ..... 58

27 .32
13 ..
31 ..
44 1.89
26 .02
34
26 ..
13 ..
31 .22
-17 .05
32 ..
28 ..
66 ..
22 ..
56 ..
27
55 .02
25 ' .- '¦' ..
12 ,-. 32 .14
42 .69
15 .:
44 .01
42
40 lf ii
40 .07
20 ' ...
22 ..
25 ..
50
46 .23
43 .54-

"The public must come really
to feel that it is no disgrace to
become an alcoholic," Smithers
says: "If a doctor or other knowledgeable person tells ' -' someone
that he is suffering from alcoholism, the person must recognize
he has a legitimate illness. He
should react iri a manner similar
to a person who is told that the
lump on his body is cancer . ;
"In other word s, the patient 's
reaction must be , 'What can I do,
doctor , to get well?'"
Drinking is socially acceptable ,
legal and even a sign of prestige
among ' some groups, Smithers
points.out.
But about 1 of 15 drinker 's necomes an alcoholic, unable to control his drinking. This means live
million Americans are alcoholics.
"Why should we loo* down on
the . one . who gets sick?" asks
Smithers. "Of course, once the alcoholic has been informed of the
nature of his disease, he must realize he cannot drink with impunity. He must be helped . in every
way, and if he continues . to drink ,
he is either sicker than the ones
who recover, or has other problems as well."
Smithers terms the alcoholic,
"the world's sickest man if he has
been drinking a long time. He's
trapped ', in a squirrel cage—he
lives to drink , and he drinks lo
live."' ' . - . - .,
The first 24 hours of non-drinKing are the worst, he adds, and
the alcoholic who tries to go it
alone suffers terrible agonies , feeling as though "he's flying apart
in all directions."

RAINBOW Jewelers

But if he goes to a hospital or
a doctor , newer drugs can relieve
many of these symptoms , and "in
most cases, quitting drink is less
painful than childbirth."
In about five days the alcoholic
loses his compulsion but not his
desire to drink , Smithers explains.
From then on, he must resist the
temptation to take a first drink,
for that could trigger another episode of completely uncontrolled
drinking.
Alcoholics Anonymous or psychotherapy, or both , can help him
resist, and time is on .his side,
and "it becomes easier."
Some 500,000 American men and
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women are recovered alcoholics,
living useful, normal and even
highly successful lives.
That' s only 10 per cent of the
total victims, and far from
enough , Smithers adds.
m
LEVINE AND USTINOV
NEW YORK (57-Film producer
Joseph E. Levlne makes his entry into Broadway stage activity
with presentation of "Photo Fin'
ish" in February.
The comedy, by and starring
Peter Ustinov, is being produced
by Levine in collaboration with
Alfred de Liagre Jr.
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Badger Assembly
Selects Speaker

MADISON, Wis. M» — Robert
Haase, 39-year-old Marinette attorney, has been named speaker
of the Wisconsin Assembly for the
1063 legislative session .
Chosen Republican floorleader
at a caucus of the majority party
assembly on Friday was Paul
Alfonsi , 54, a veteran lawmaker
who first was elected • to the Assembly as a Progressive in 1932,
Haase must go through the formality of heing elected when the
1963 Legislature convenes but the
Republicans control the Assembly
and election is assured.
Thomas Barland of Eau Claire
was chosen caucus chairman and
Curtis McKay of Mequon was
named assistant GOP floorleader.
Barland is 32 and McKay 35.
Both were freshmen last session.
Harold'Clemens, 44 , Oconomowoc,
was named Assembly Speaker pro
tern .
The Republicans also decided
to reconvene the 1961 legislative
session Dec. 27. This motion must
be approved by Senate members.
ly turned blonde and youthful
looking overnight , an occurrence
which is still known to other dwellers on our apartment house floor
as "The miracle in Apartment
8-F. "
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LONDON SMOG MASK . . . A London policeman wears a special smog mask while directing traffic as smog continued in tile
British capital for the second day,' The dense blanket of sulphurous
yellow smog raised a threat to health and made: thousands of
people late for work. (AP Photofax via cable from London)
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"Charge It Mow While Seloctlon Is Topsl"

jjt

son, Oi-ville Olness and Peroiine . LADIES FRIENDSHIP CLUB .
- '
St. Casimir 's Ladiea Friendship
LAKE CITY, Minn. CSpeciaD- Judd.. ^ - -:- .
The Luther Ann's Society of the BAND CONCiR?"
Club will bold a Christmas party
First Lutheran Chui ch will have a
tonight at 8 in the church hall.
Christmas program Tuesday at 8 SPRING -GROVE, Minn. (Spe- On the social committee are the
tq
atpublic
is
invited
ciaD-r-The
p.m. Husbands are invited.
tend a free concert of band mu- Mmes. Herbert Brang, chairman,
sk .Wednesday at 8 p.m, The con- John BernaU, Helen Branqan .
LUTHERAN WOMEN
LANESBORO, Minn. ( Special) - cert will be presented by the 46- Alice Nichols, Delbert Bitzan, Aflria
Pilot Maitnd Lutheran Women will member junior band and the 88- Brezinski, Ernest Breze, Al Czameet Wednesday at 2 -o.m. Host- memher concert band of the plewski and Joseph Puff, FiftyI cent gifts will be exchanged.
esses are tlie. Mmes.' Rav Thomp- Spring Grove High School .

Interviews Taped
For Toasimistress
Oub Analysis

Mr. and Mrs. A. Peter Johnson

(Cimer* Art photo")

' ¦ . ¦: ,

¦ Mr. and Mr*. Frank H. Krzoska
- ¦ -.
(Hiefner SSudlo)

Jeanne Sanden ceremony was. held in the fellow- Frank K>z ->$ka ,
Mrs. Ansil Wilson act- !
Becomes Bride edshipashall,
hostess. Assisting were Mrs. Bride at Home
Henderson, the Misses MilOf A. P. Johnson dArlyn
r e d Onsta-d, Andre.™ Bjorlo,
Spring Grove, Betty Miller and M Fountain City
HOUSTON, Minn. (Special) -

Mrs. Dale Er<lman , Houston, BarHouston Lutheran Church was the j bara Ledebulhr, Dianne Pan^en. FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. — Mr.
scene of the wedding of Miss Patricia Carpenter and Judy Mar- and Mrs. Frank H. Krzosko are at
Jeanne Sanden , daughter of Mr. nach. «.' ' .'• ' . .
and Mrs. Allen Sanden , and A. The bride Is a graduate of the home at Fountain City following
Peter Johnson , son of Mr. and Houston High School and is em- their marriage Nov. 3 and a trip
Mrs. Lloyd Johnson , Nov . 9, at 7 ployed at the Houston-Money to Northern Wisconsin.
p.m.
The bride is the former Miss
Creek Creamery, the bridegroom
The Rev. M. A. Braaten per- is a graduate of Houston High Marlene Mary Schmitt , daughter
formed the double-ring eermony School and Ss attending Winona
before the altar decorated with State C olleg*. The couple will i of Mrs. Adeline Schmitt and the
\vhite chrysanthemums with tint- mak' their home in Houston.
late Fred Seliniitt, The brideed blue tips. Mrs. P. A. Palmgroom is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
quist played the traditional wedHarry Krzoska ;
d ing marches and accompanied HOSPITAL CLUB PARTV
Mrs. Howard- Lee, soloist.
SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Spe- THE REV, LOUIS Clarke percial)—The Spring Grove Hospital formed the doiible-ring ceremony
THE BRIDE given in marriage Club will hold its annual Christmas and celebrated the nuptial high
by her father wore a street-length , party at the Trinity church parlors Mass before an altar decorated
white brocade satin gown fashion- r Monday afternoon.
with white chrysanthemums. Mrs.
ed with bell skirt, fitted bodice
James Schplnneier .accompanied
and three-quarter length sleeves.
the adult mixed choir.
VVESTFIELD
GOLF
Her veil of imported silk illusion
Mrs. James Danielson vras mafell from a Queen 's crown of seed ! Westfield Women's Golf Associa- tron : of honor and Miss Jean
'
.
tion
will
have
a
Christmas;
lunchpearls and rhinestoncs, She car- !
co'iisin of the bride , a?d
I eon at the Williams Hotel Captains Schmitt,
.ried red roses;
Miss Frances Krzoska , sister of
Miss Rebecca Weist, Houston , j Quarters at 1 p.m. Dec. 13. Gifts the bridegroom, were brideswas maid of honor , and M i s s j will-: be exchanged. Reservations ,maids. Best man was James DanCheryl Sanden was her sister 's ! are to be made with Mrs. W. W. ielson and groomsmen were Leo
bridesmaid. They wore royal blue ' Thein.
Hentges and Dennis Schmitt ^
satin dresses with a pleated midbrother of the bride. Ronald
riff on wrap aroun d bell skirts, SILVER BELLES, BEAUX
ell
with matching headpiece holding j Silver Bellies and Beaus, Cathed- Czaplewski, , Winona , and Benj
Stillwater, Minn.,
face veils and .carried white Fugi i 'ral of the Sacred Heart senior cit- Falkenstein
of
chrysanthemums, with royal blue izens, will meet for their annual ushered. David Schmitt, son
Mr. and Mrs. Dale Schmitt, Madi; 4l*
PSChristmas j arty Sunday at Ca- \
Wis., aj id nephew , of the
Thomas Johnson , Houston , w a s thedral Hall. Hours are from 1:30 "son,
3iis brother 's best man and Gary to 3:30 p.m. with dessert to be| bride, was ringbearer.
who was given in
Sanden , Houston , brqther of the served at l:3fr. Foreign students , The bride
by
marriage
hec brother, Dale
aride was groomsman. Dale John- from the Col lege of Saint Teresa
son, and Dennis Sanden , Houston , will give the program , Anyone Schmitt, Madison , wore a traditional gown ef white dulcet satin
¦Were ushers.
needing transportation should con- fashioned
:
with fitted bodice emA RECEPTION following the tact Mrs. Max Steinbauer.
broidered with pearls and crystal
beads , bateau neckline and threequarter length sleeves. The skirt
was gathered into soft pleats at
the sides an d caught wi th bows'
at the waistline before sweeping
into a cathedral train. A Swedish
crown with, pearl arches lield her
silk illusion bouffan t veil. She carried a white orchid surrounded j?y
white camelias and lemon leaves.
'
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THE BRIDESMAIDS wore floorlength blue taffeta dresses made
with ( bateau necklines and threaquarter length sleeves accentea
\M\
MMM\
M\ M^
with small bows at the waistline
and on the sleeves. They wore
matching headbands of cabbage
roses with b ouffant veils and carried
white
chrysanthemums.
Their pearl earrings and bracelets were gifts of the br ide.
Assisting at the dinner and reMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMM
MM
ception for 350 at Founlain City
auditorium were Mrs. Leon PieMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMr 7 ,. ¦rffHi?ffiifmfo.i ** ^yy JWiHtWamHiiB r?r Y*MMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMm
\ MMMMMMMMMMMMMMW % ™KSSffl£&?> % ^tf amWMkWK&tiMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMMm
ff il^^^^^^^^^A chowski and Mrs. George Engcl,
MMMMMMMMMMMMMMW
Fountain City ; Mrs. Bernell
Falkenstein , Stillwater , and Mrs.
Dale Schmitt , Madison.
Both attended Founlain City
High School and the bride is em*
ployed at the First State Bank
and the br idegroom , at Hacuscr
Bros., both at Fountain City.
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It 's fitting that the Role* symbol Is a crown. For what
better way to add that final touch teo her elegance than
with the classic delicacv of a Roles ? Oh the practical
side, her Rolex is powder-proof , moisture proof and
very, very accurate. It K-i&M may not bring her to
you on time , but at least S$jg| she will know she is latel

Tape recordings of extemporaneous interviews were made lor all
members and guests at the meeting , of the Winona Tpastmistress
Club held Tuesday evening at Hotel Winona,
Interviewers chose their topics
and asked questions in imaginary
situations. Among these were the
following: Country versus city living, the employment interview ,
How do you feel about your son's
jo ining ihe Navy at 17? and Why
were you interested in attending
our Toastmistress meeting?
Each recording was played back
and evaluated by Mrs, Irvin Teasdale and Mrs. Robert Ramonda.
The tape reorder was furnished
through the cqtirtesty of Jerry Rolbieclti who operated the machine
throughout the programTopicmistress, M i s s S a d i e
Marsh , chose word associations
for one-minute impromptu talks.
Members and guests drew folded
slips of paper which
to they opened
oti^y after rising
speak. Each
read the -jvord assigned, described its association and explained
the reason.
Mrs. Addison Gluhka served as
topstmistress for ; this preliminary
radio workshop meeting. She in?
troduced all participants including
Mrs. John Rolbiecki who presented a vocabulary feature, M r s .
Lambert Hamerski who gave the
thought for the day and Mrs. John
Somers who related a humorous
story. Other! who had assignments
were: Mrs. Henry Langowski,
invocation , Miss Marsh, pledge to
the flag.
Guests at the dinner meeting
were: Mrs. Beatrice Florin, '..Mrs.
William Miller, Miss Margaret McCready and Mrs. Ellen Starbuck.
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Are you a woman whose figure
is on the good side but might look
perfect? You'll be thrilled by the
new easy way science lias discov«
ereil for yoii to become Suddenly
Slim . If yauj re niore than 15
pounds overweight, then this Jj itlea
is not for you. If your weight problem falls within this range, then
you can realize a new, smoother
figure today, without diet or
exercise ,
Suddenly Slim Is an all-new kiwi
of 4-oz. gildle constructed of science fibers. One startling innovation is the sheer nylon front panel.
This is permanently stiffened by a
science process and cannot give or
sag. It 's' su'j toimtled by-,1slimming
action border. A featliersUtched
panel down each side of this girdle
will cpntpiir your hips if they are
ii problem. The girdle itself is of
a "Svondec" Lycra spandes blend.
It 's a new power.net consisting of
nylon , acetate and spandex. It
feels like nothing on but-bas such
slimming strength, it gives ypur
figure ev-erything that 's po*sibl«
with a foundation.
"Suddenly Slim" is the peak
achievement of tb« designergeniils, Olga.
Be ''Suddenly Slim"- today in
either girdle or papty version, Featured at

Mabel High 1937
Class Has Reunion
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MABEL, Minn. (Special) —
The Centej of Fasliiqn in the Center of Tovyn — NASH'S — Fourth at Center
Phone 545J
The Mabel High School graduat- Fourth at Center
ing class of 1937 held its 25thyear reunion Nov. 24 at the Skyline Supper Club near Spnng
M*MMf amWaamMmmMmm
*MWa\\m\
Grove.
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Of the 30 class members, 17,
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M
with their wives or husbands attended. Letters were read from
members not able to attend , and
Hj'almer Lind called during the
reunion from Gary , Ind.
It was decided to hold another
SW6et d r e a m s !
ti %Y
Toast? ' I . V9^V \^^M\\\
reunion in August 1967. Dinner
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as hostess , Lydia Circle with Mrs.
LaVern Kreher as hostess and Esther Circle with Miss Ruth Servais
ns hostess ; Tuesday evening, Priscilla Circle with Mrs. Selma Fink
as hostess; Wednesday afternoon ,
Mary Circle in the church recreational rooms with Mrs. George
Smick and Mrs. Galen Hessler as
hostesses.
¦
Mammoth Cave, discovered
near Bowling Green , Ky., in 1799,
has over 150 milca of passageI
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SPRING GROVE, Minn. (Special)—Open house will be held Sunday from 2 to 5 p.m. at the Trinity Church Parlors honoring Mr.
and Mrs. H enry Ostern on the
golden wedding anniversary.
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WOMEN'S SHOP

GOLDEN WEJPDING

EYOTA, Minn . (Special)—O n e
hundred sixty attended the Christmas recital given by Mrs. Floyd
Stocker and her music pupils at
the EUB Church Monday evening.
The program consisted of organ,
piano and vocal selections.presented by beginners up to the higher
grades.
The final selection was Christmas Fantasy presented by guests,
Miss Prudence Taylor, home economics instructor , arid Mis? Mary
Stocker , who is attend ing Winona
State College.
Mrs. Stocker gave refreshments
to her pupils and their parents
after the program in the church
dining room.
.

ff*""* Mfc
Ro/cx Orchid: Superb , 77jewel movement It protrctcd from birmlu l molttine , powtler ind scenf by
Ihe 1AK yel/ow gold Orchid
one. Wilfi UK sold lin k

VA BANK MADE! from a plastic bleach bqttle drew th«
attention of, left to right, Mrs.
Leon English, Mrs. Jerome
Scholimeier and Mrs. Roger
Tamke at tie Arcadia Flower
Club show Friday in the Jensen building. The show was
palled Holi day Festival and
cookies and Christmas items
were sold and coffee was served, Mrs. English is secretary
and treasurer. Mrs. Scholb
meier is vice president and
Mrs. Tamke is a member of
the club. (Mrs. Vernal Solberg
thoto)

160 Attend Eyota
Christmas Recital
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Sharon Lang,
Lorry Gunhus
Exchange Vows

Judy Henthorne
Becomes Bride
Of Wayne Smith

Miss Sharon L. Lang and Lorry
M. Gunhus were married Nov. 24
In a doublfrrLng ceremony performed by the Rev. A. L. Mennicke at St. Matthew 's Lutheran
Church.
Parents are Mr. and Mrs. Carl
W. lang, 915 W. King St., and
Mrs. Ole Gunhus, Kenyan, Minn.,
and the late Mr. Gunhus.

ETTRICK FEDERATED CLUB
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)—Ettrick Federated "Woman's Club
will hold a potluck supper and every-member Christmas program
at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday at the
home of Mrs. Irene Briggs.

Miss Judy Henthorne, daughter
of Mrs. G-ale A. Henthorne, 1124
Marian St., and Wayne Smith, son
of Mr. and Mrs. George '- . j . Smith,
266 Center St., were married Nov.
24 at Faith Lutheran Church.
The Rev . Robert L. Nelson performed the candelight ceremony
before an altar decorated with
white pompons. Bruce Heck sang
"Song of Ruth" and "The Lord's
Prayer" and Mrs. A . A. Johiisos
was organist.

WHITE , BRONZE and yellow

chrysanthemums decorated the
altar for the candlelight service.
Organist was Miss Beverly
Grirnm. Miss Elizabeth Gunhus,
soloist, sang "0 Perfect Love,"
"Wedding Prayer " and "(The
Lord's Prayer.",
Miss Elizabeth Gunhus, Kenyon, sister of the bridegroom,
was maid of honor and Miss Mary
L. Gunhus, Kenyon, sister ; of the
bridegroom, and Patricia E.
Ritscher, Winona, cousin of the
bride, were bridesmaids.
Best man was Gerry Gtinhutf,
Kenyon, brother of the bridegroom, and groomsmen were Arnold Salter, Magnolia, Minn,, and
Neal C. Lang, Kasson, Minn.,
brother of the bride, and Donald
Lee and Luverne Benson, Kenyon , cousins of the bridegroom ,
ushered.
The bride who was given in
marriage by her father wore a
brocade gown fashioned with f itted bodice, scoop neckline, long
sleeves and controlled skirt with
raised waistline and bow trim.
The back swung into a full
chapelrlength train, A wreath of
orange blossoms and seed pearls
held her silk illusion -veil. She
carried a colonial bouquet of Better Time roses. Her pearl necklace and earrings were a gift of
the bridegroom.

MISSION socrirr '
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special)—Officers of the Lutheran
Women 's Mission Society of St.
Michael's Evangelical Lutheran
Church elected recently president,
Mrs. Harold Essmann ; secretary,
Mrs. William StolL Holdover officers are vice president , Mrs, John
Putz and contact woman, Mrs.
William Thaldorf. Lunch was served. It was decided to gather children 's clothing and toys for Missions to be brought to the.February meeting.

MATRON OF honor was Mrs.
Daniel pzwonkowski, sister of the
bride, and bridesmaids were the
Misses Susan Cox, Rosalie Beyers
and Sandra Henthorne, sister of
the bride. Best man was Donald
Smith, brother of the bridegroom,
and groomsmen were Gary Ronistad , Paul - Watkins and Daniel
Dzwonkowski. Ronald Ronnenberg
and Gary Smith, brother of . tlie
bridegroom, ushered.
The bride's floor-length gown of
peau de* sole had a fitted bodice,
long sleeves and scoop neckline
etched with scalloped lace! Lace
extended down, the front of the
bodice and a wide panel of lace
formed the front panel of the bouffant skirt which fell in three wide
tiers in back. Her silk illusion veil
was held by a crown of seed pearls
and pearlized rosettes. She carMrs, Wayne Smhh
ried a cascade of white roses and
. . . (Camera Art phote)
. ..
wore pearl necklace f ind' earrings,
Mr. and Mrs. Lorry M. Gunhus
a gift of the bridegroom.
CEdstrom shidioD
The maid of honor wore a twiWOMEN) FORESTERS
blue and the bridesmaids,
FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Speline, cap sleeves and unpressed Kenneth Seebold , Winona, were light
peacock
blue
chrornspun
taffeta
cial)—Women
Foresters of . Impleated skirt which fell into a in charge of the guest book; Miss sheaths made with scoop neckline,
maculate Conception parish Juveslight train. Their topaz pendants Jane Sunde, Milwaukee, and Mrs. elbow-length sleeves and tunic
niles and their mothers will have
were gifts of the bride. Tfaey Larry Triplet!, Minneapolis, disof unpressed pleats with
their annual Christmas party- in
wore circlets of matching autumn played, gifts; Miss Irene Junker, overskirt
a
flat
bow
closing
in
front.
Their
the parish hall at l p.m. Sunday.
satin and tulle and carried bas- Owatonna, served the wedd ing hats were chrornspun rose poufs
There will be. a potluck lunch and
kets of bronze, yellow and white cake; Mrs. Charles Barnard , Good worn with face veils. They carried
exchange of 10c gifts among the
pompons and white daisies.
Thunder, Minn., had charge of white pompons and wore gold
A thunderous seascape demon- Juveniles, and a free will offering
THE BRIDAL attendants wore A reception for 250 was held in the guest book, and the Misses crosses,
gifts of the bride.
strating, wash, dry brush , line, from adults.
autumn gold satin floor-length the church parlors - Miss Sandra Julie Stievang, Milwaukee, and
and in wet water color techdresses made with scoop rieck- Peterson, Milwaukee, and Mrs. Jean Lee, Nerstrand, Minn., pour- THE MOTHER of tho bride Wet
was shown in the film pre- TAYLOR LUTHERAN CIRCLES
ed. Serving were the Misses Lin- wore a beige brocade dress /with niques
of the Wi- TAYLOR, Wis. tSpecialV—Cirda Kilian, Mankato, Minn.; Kathy matching accessories and the sentation for membersthe
second cles of the American Lutheran
at
nona
Art
Group
Shira and Kathy Ziebell, Winona , bridegroom 's mother wore a beige quarter meeting Tuesday evening
Church Women of Taylor Lutheran
arid Yvonne Gunhus, Kenyon..
Church will meet as follows: Frisheath with black accessories. at Lake Park Lodge.
;
Monday thru Saturday; Monday ' .J|^^RHI^SsSm
*L
|
Each wore an orchid corsage.
"Water Color Landscape" bril- day at 2 p.m.—Naomi at the home
\
and Thursday evenings. Other ;Ba^HLMJti^ilMBL
A reception for 200 was held at liantly executed aquarelle, by the of Mrs. Ernest Stalheim; Monday
SATURDAY
STUDY
CLUB
V
by
appointment
only.
evenings
w^X^^raO^Hf
the American Legion Memorial well known California artist and at 8 p.m.—Sarah at the home ol
V
~~~ WE SPECIALIZE IN ~^ 'l^K^pHfiflw- . Saturday Study Club will meet Club. For a trip to the Twin Cities teacher, Rex Brandt , A.N.A. was Mrs. C. E. Fisher ; Tuesday at 2
¦
at the home of Mrs. F. B. He-witt , the bride wore a blue suit with the film shown. The artist show- p.m.—Ruth at the church with all
j kV' ' • Hair Styling • Hair Coloring ^^*^aMmm^mmaLim\\\\
315 E. 4th St., Saturday for its an- black accessories and a white or- ed utilization of the varied tech- members serving; Tuesday at 8
Manicures
Permanents
•
Clf
•
^TB^^^^^ST
nual Christmas party. A potluck chid corsage. The couple is at niques in a summer landscape p.m.—Mary at the home of Mrs.
Morris Casper, R ebecca at the
dinner will be served at 1 p.m. home at 314": W. 4th St.
and winter snow scene.
of Mrs. Bessie Smith and
V'
with members bringing their own
Both are graduates of WLncria
/ ''
Techniques of casein were home
\\ Mondays Only 1
dishes and silver. Mrs. L. H,:A.yres Senior High School. The bride is demonstrated step by step in the Martha at the home of Mrs. Harand Mrs. C. C. Hinhorn will be in employed by H. Choate & Co. and film "Exploring Casein" by re- old Iverson with all serving; Wedcharge of the afternoon program. the bridegroom, by the Winona nowned artist, Henry Gasser N.A. nesday at 2 p.m.—Rachel at the
home of Mrs. James Watson.
Daily "News.
The film explored casein as a
Mr . and Mrs. George J. Smith mediu m for sketching and paintSteelways Magazine estimates
that the new Interstate highway were hosts at a bridal dinner Nov. ing outdoors using aquarelle or
Phone 243$system will use . 13.2 million tons 23 at the Golden Frog. Showers transparent water color tech- |1
m
220 Mankat-o
•
- \~*C. .. .
MARY CHELMOWSKI -JO ANN WEISBROD
of structural steel, much of at in for the bride-elect were given by niques. Casein for gouache, an
¦kV
Miss
Beyers
and
Miss
Cox
at
the
water
color
technique,
bridge construction , and 13.6 .milopaqu e
lions tons of leinforcing s.teel, latter 's home and by Mrs. George was sbown along -with varied other techniques such as over paintused to improve the strength of Henthorne Sr. at her home.
concrete.
ing, stippling and finishing with
COMMUNITY OPEN HOUSE
oil colors, and ink underpainting.
DRESBACH, Minn. (Special)-A A third film on brush and .color
community open house will be held was shown.
Mrs. Paul B, Miner, president
Saturday at 5 p.m. in the basement of the Methodist Church. conducted the meeting and mem
Each family is asked to bring a bers of the Rollingstone Hem
' ¦' * ¦ JWkWvSsMKtM *V\^I » •
mmf
*f \ *~ rnMtitf
mAMMm*^MMMM **! K* covered dish and sandwiches or brandts were hostesses.
*
w
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MWVr
^
m
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g
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cake for the potluck supper. The
•
*
WINTER IN MIAMI

Art Grou p
Sees Water
Color Film

,p; ; NOW; OPEN r

) J Children 's Haircuts $1.00
^
T
f
toA^
jr
fM,
1
Shopp sL

' ¦

¦

'

public is invited.

VISIT REST HOMES
BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) —Rebecca
Circles of Zion Lutheran Church
gave a devotional program aid social hour Monday afternoon for
residents of Nyeri Rest Home and
Tuesday afternoon for residents of
Corner Nursing Home, Whitehall .
Mrs. Carl Moen , former member
of the circle, and her husband are
living at the Whitehall home.
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'
leather for

Gay Slipper Gifts for at-home wear. Soft
comfort . . . fuzzy fakes for warmth and rich fabrics
for qlamour ... all from our Holiday Collection.
^

Women's from 3.99 to 6.50
Children's from 2.9^ . to 3.99

I
'

A PART OF EVERY

Merry Christmas

^*\*Q|IA!HHV
^J^^^a9MM^6mm
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' ADD
SHIMMERING BEAUTY

/ HERE NOW ;.. >

to your Christmas decorations
with new ; garlands, ornaments >
and candles. This year's selection includes many fine glass I
and ceramic imports as w-ell as \
several attractive domestic
/
items.

953 W. Fifth St.
SEE THE ANNUAL
MODEL RAILROAD SHOW
SUNDAY, 2-S P.M.
REGISTER FOR
FREE CHRISTMAS GIFTS

Etienne Aignor

/

• Handbags
• French Purses

/

• Matching Be!h»

J

')¦ ' " '
Ufetlms guararvte«d Leathers *n<J
j
-Belgian
Unen
/
t e* ^.-*
OtfjK <! & trimmed with
I
\ **^SSrds"
"' teafher . . .at
a
\ ^S£Sv55»5»v advertised Iri the
"New Yorker "
- /
7^P«V
see tor your
£2V.Vttk
/
fc/ sj self the fashion
/
I
wonders that can
be yourv—a7
\
¦\
sensible price*!

/
\
1
!
1
I

(

\
1
I
/
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I Aisle

. .

^

¦

fr ^ .,. make It a blouse j
by Macshore Classics! ;1

/

'i

I

Jf
';
|-1

%

ft* She'll love this V* sleeve beaiily of a blouse wi|h ruffled
» lace trimmed cuff , matching lace nt set-in jewel neck and

->^P j

In little or no iron cotton broadcloth;

on tucked front.
white only.

ul little gifts, or for the
holiday hostess to Tvear
throughout the Season's
I f entertaining. See this
\ new selection of tiny
|crisp aprons . . . just
1 arrived in our Cotton
Aisles . . . and all at
|
I such a tiny price. One
I diminutive all whit e
square fea tures p a t c h
pockets a n d delicate
flocking design . . . and
another is aglow with
Christmas candle design
red , gr«en and gold.
!in
Also a selection of pale
|
I pastel colors . . . with
I prices starting at only

TO TIE ON
THE
TREE
. . . present|
Burmel
and availby
cd
I
otir
Accessories
1 able in
I Aisles. S a n t a s , bells,
1 holly a n d - C h r i s t m a s
I trees decorate these gay
I squares and each is enI closed in plastic box with
gold string hanger that
|
1 makes them perfect little
I "on the tree" gifts to
1 give on Christmas Eve
1 or Christmas m o r n .
I Priced at .50c each.

' MW^

J

J JCTL

Iff 4th and Main

ON

'
I make^Kanes for Christ
.1 I mas and present them in
the lovely hosiery boxes
* |
i I now avniUble in our HosI iery Aisles. Lin ed in
I rich white rayon satin ,
|| the covers are decorated
I with original handpai nt-J
M

\®mm®&1
W

ALSO AVAILABLE '•¦' GIRLS' SIZES 7 TO 14

ed Frc dl sj e«« *hat

"
give a decorator
s touch
So
jf
d
I 1 to boudoir or bathroom.
$M& * o*ul
Phono 2«°7 :J I Priced at only 1.00 each.
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Weekend Specials

md
more
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MJL

I MASTERPIECES

c
.^ S jK<Ee

. '¦ mta m_ '
^^ ^

Mr- and Mrs, Adam Buchmiller,
457 Dacota St., will leave Friday
for Miami where they will spend
the winter. '
-~~
SEW-SO CLUB
ETTRICK, Wis. (Special)-Members of the Sew-So Club held a
Christmas dinner party and exchange of gifts at the Blue Jfoon
PERKY CHRISTMAS API
Cafe at Onalaska Tuesday eve- 1
RONS . . ? for thoughtning.

^
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II 125'
I HANKIES

¦

ALTAR SOCIETY POSTPONED
(
, KELLOGG, Minn. Special) —
The annual meeting of St. Agnes
¦Altar Society scheduled for Friday
evening has been postponed
'
to Tuesday at 8 p.m. in the enure!!
)hall.

¦ ¦
¦
¦
¦

i

I

GREEN
THUMB CLUB
'
LEWISTON, Mini. (Special) 'the Green Thumb Club will have
jits annual Christmas party and
jlunch at the home of Mrs. Frank
;Sommers Friday afternoon.
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Sprang. Grove Girl ' Episcopal
Blair Lutheran
Wins Baking Award Wpmen Hold
Women Light
SPRING GROVE; Minn. (SpeChristmas Meet
Advent Candles cial)
— Miss Sharoir Sanness,

rector of Christian Education for
Minnesota.
Mrs. Tolleson "reminded members that St. Paul's Girl Scouts
will have Christmas wreaths for
sale following the 10:45 a.m. service Sunday.
A Christmas program of readings by Miss Ann McAllister and
Miss Kathy Berg, students of Miss
Dorothy Magnus, was given following the business meeting. Miss
McAllister read "The Other Wise
Man ," by Henry Van Dyke and
Miss Berg, "How the Grinch Stole
Christmas," by Pr. Seuss.
St. Margaret's Gmj ld members
were hostesses for the tea and
social hour.

BLAIR , Wis. (Special)—Four daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Oscar
The Churchwomen's Prayer was
Advent candles were lighted dursanness ana a read by Mrsi W, W. Tolleson>
ing the candle lighting service of
junior at Winona president at the opening of the
Zion Lutheran Church Women last
State College, was meeting of St. Paul's Episcopal
week. The Mmes, Leland Chenowamong the . run- Cburchwomen Wednesday after^
eth, Donald Stanford, James
Daners-up in a pre- noon at the parish house, The
vis and Arthur Mathson led the
riimiQaxy teenage meaning of the Advent Wreath,
service. Devotions were .given by
I baking contest re- used on the tea table, waff exMrs. Chester Meissner. . . - ' .
|cently h e 1 d at plained In a reading by Mrs.
A decorated birthday cake and
Myles Petersen.
Ladysnvith, Wis.
gift of money was presented to
Christmas gifts for shut-ins^will
|- Twenty-f o u r
' contestants from be packaged by Miss Esther Barthe Rev. E. E. Olson in honor of
his birthday, Nov. 30.
schools in t h i s kow and her committee and disMrs. Roger Halverson, outgoing
region took part tributed by Mrs. Robert Reed and FOUNTAIN CITY PTA
stewardship secretary, presented
in the comneti- Miss Helen Pritchard during the FOUNTAIN CITY, Wis. (Special)—Fountain City PTA w i l l
names of patients at Trempealeau
Sharon
tion. All of them week before Christmas.
County Hospital to be remember- had been chosen on the basis of ' .: Members wishing to assist in meet at 8 p.m; Wednesday in the
ed with gifts or cards. She an- their excellence in writing an es- the making of acolyte vestments band hall with the executive board
after the Christmas holidays were meeting at 7:30 p.m. Guest speaknounced a four quarters total of
"
$658.24 from Treasure Chests. The say on "Why I Want to Go. to Col- asked to contact Mrs. Arthur er will be foreign exchange stulast quarter total was $215.65, to lege." Nine hundred eighty-one Brightinan who is in charge of dent Moshen Jazaeri from Tehran,
Iran. Serving will be Mr. and Mrs.
date, with several of the circles prizes are being awarded in the the project.
1962 edition of this contest entitled Mrs. Petersen announced that Kenneth Krumm, Mr. and M r s.
not reporting.
Each circle has donated funds "Bake Your Way Toward Your the guest speaker for the Janu- Clarence Kennebeck, Mr. and Mrs.
to be used for the purchase of a B.A." Entrants come from 27 ary meeting will be the Bev. Loyal Tullius. and Mr. and Mrs..
Thomas McElligott, diocesan di- James Wieczorek.
new Nativity scene to be used out- eastern and central states.
side
of
the
church.
Tuesday
the
¦
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School auditorium. Brother H. Paul, F.S.C, is director of the 10th first practice for the Christmas
THE MARINOTES, St. Mary's College dance band, will apservice; "Unto You is Born a Saannual winter concert-revue and Mrs , Gerald Sullivan is director
pear Sunday at 8:15 p.m. with the college concert chorus and
vior," was held. A final practice
of the chapel choir.
chapel choir and the Winona Boys' Choir at Winona Senior High
will be conducted Monday at the
church. Mrs. Lawrence Holven is
organise The program will be given Dec. 13 at 8 p.m. with Miss
Ethel Lovbexg. and Miss Arelene
Dahl and the Mmes. Roger Halverson and YYilliam KLndschy -in
charge. The offering taken at the
program . will be used, as in former years, for the Bethany Home
HOKAH, Minn. (Special )-Miss for the Aged in La Crosse. A soIII.,
La
Grange,
Terre
Haute,
the
"Kyrie"
of
The 10th annual winter concert- which is based on
Carol Jean Eosendahl , daughter of
Ind.; Glencoe, Kansas City and Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Rosendahl, cial hour will follow in the church
revue of St. Mary's College will a Gregorian Chant Mass.
Ferguson, Mo.; Tulsa and Oklaho- and Marlyn Meiners, son of Mr. dining roorn. The entire congrega- I a'-r 'j ? ' 2 f
Mtfcis
V
\
r*£-m **.
be held Sunday at 8:15 p.m. at
tion is invited.
BROTHER Paul who recently re- ma City, Okla.; Denver, and Ce- and Mrs. Henry Meiners
Cale* marWinona Senior High School audi- ceived his master of music from dar Rapids, Iowa.
donia , Minn., were united in
torium. Tlie performance will be Northwestern University is direcriage
Nov.
24
at
St.
John's
Luthsponsored by St. Rita Guild of the tor of admissions and chairman of The program :
eran Church, Caledonia. The Rev.
Cathedral of the Sacred Heart. the fine alts department at St. Bltitlng, Glory, Wisdom and
She'll love the luxury et our laceDaniel Malchow performed the 2
¦^S'^^V'g I ^^ 'JIF ^
.Bach-TKach
Chairmen are Mrs. Laurence Bar- Mary's. He is a member of the AveThanks
p.m.
double-ring
ceremony
before
lavished lingerie for Christmas. Choose
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
.
...
Arcadelt
Maria :.
<|
J
T
/
^
-4£^Mv
the
Research
Conference
of
Narett and Mrs. James Heinlen.
Invenl David . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Bruckntr
a candle lighted altar decorated
figure-flattering slips to underline her
with four trombones
The program directed by Broth- tional Music Educators Associa- Kyrlt Chorus
* ^^ i> V ~"*t<P*
with baskets of snapdragons and
Paul,
F.S.C.
.:
Brother
newest
fashions . . . exquisite gowns
er H. Paul, F.S.C. will include se- tion.
pompons.
Chorus with tight brass
^% L>^« \
i
er sweelest dreams. ' Shop soon
Madison Elementary School parlections oy ine wi
or
Mrs. Gerald Sullivan directs the Chorus and Finale from Die
J^|
y
W~
•»,
*
^
Mrs. Arnold Kruchowat was or- ents visited their children's class#
—
Melslers inger
Wagner
member Winona
chapel choir.
ganist
The Scarlet Cape ...... Ralph Federer
and Mrs. Stanley Betz , solo- rooms Monday evening prior to the
¦
Boys' Choir and
¦
(Russian
folk dance) ....
The concert chorus , a widely- Two Guitars
ist. • . - ' - .
PTA meeting in the auditorium.
. . . . . . arranged by William Conrad
the college concert
traveled group of 50 male voices,
Pianists: Gus Valjdei, James Wyatl
The bride, given marriage by " David Wynne, president, was in
ac
chorus, c h a p e l
All
Through
tht
Night
arranged
has presented more than 400 con¦jfdn \
• ^*>
JcililL
^ * Trimmed
her father , wore a floor-length charge of ihe meeting which he
choir and Mariby
Rlngwald
*
certs in its nine-year history. Un- Wlderspruch
gown of white nylon chiffon over turned over to Richard Alf , vice
Schubert
notes. Saturday
der the direction of Brother Paul, Swing tow, Sweet Cnariot ... .arranged taffeta fashioned with fitted bodice, president, who ' introduced t h e
Small and medium sizes
*$0dK2
p * j /j \
e v e n i n g these
t'^^iV'
\
by Baldwin
the chorus will present a cross- Dzlgba
long sleeves and pearl and se- guest speaker , Dr. Gerald L. Kin~f ?T^ \
Antron Nylon Floral Print
r
A'U
.. '... ' ... -;arranged by Kosheti
groups will per*
m
'
"V^
&2£
*m
*
£
^
section of all types of music, Stenka Razln ' .. '.arranged by McMillan quin trimmed sabrina neckline. kaid. Dr. Kinkaid has degrees
form at the canarranged
ranging from sacred liturgy to Soon Ah Will Be Done
Appliques of Alencon lace were from Eastern IIdlelight dinner at
by Rlngwald
Broadway musicals, with side-ex- Trtut Lleba
used on the bodice. She carried i i n o i s Teacharranged
the college.
cursions into Negro spirituals and
by Shaw-Parker
a cascade bouquet of red and ers College, UniThe chorus will
lurrey
......Rodgers
and
Hammerstelti
barbershop harmony.
,/ "i/ '.' j liojk Assorted colors in small, medium
\£ §w&
white roses. Her veil of silk illus- versity of Illinois
W\\ \^»V
] *
Baritone, Gerald Pepping
sing B r o t h e r
Malaguena ..:...
Lecuoni
'
ion
was
held
by
a
princess
crown
-d
Michigan
a
n
Brother
Paul
Paul's arrangeTHE CONCERT chorus and
Bass, Edward Kolyszko
State University.
ments of "Smoke Gets In Your Marinotes make three or four ex- Every Valley Shall Be Exalted..Handel of pearls and sequins.
He has been a
Andrew Carney
I \
Shorty, regular and waltz length
Eyes" and "Dancing in the tended tours each school year. When HisTenor,
^V^fcA
MRS. LYLE KRUCKOW, sister teacher, coach of
Loud Voice
... Handel
$5.95-56.95
\
\
GO"\VNS
Dark" and the chorus and a Their itinerary this year will take
( from JepbHia)
*4^$jf |
of the bride, was matron of honor debate, instructor
Tradltlonil
brass choir will present one of them to the Twin Cities, Green Christina* Carols
V
Lace trimmed nylon and dacron
ffr/ 1 wf
and Miss Beverly Meiners, cousin in communication
Boys Choir
his original compositions, "Kyrie" Bay and Beloit, Wis.; Chicago and Twas thaWinona
of the bridegroom , bridesmaid. s k i 1 1 -,s', assi'tNight Before Christmas....
arranged by Darby
They wore street-length dresses of ant professor of
Winona Boys Choir
"
sapphire blue velveteen with c o m m u n iJazz on Campus ...:
Marinotes
¥
Baby Doll and regular length
yffi
«$£
0 Come, O Come Emanuel .. Gregorian
matching head dresses and carried cacions ana lanPAJAMAS
$5.»5-$«.95
s^rZ
Canfale Domino . . . . . . .
McDonough
%A\J
bouquets of white pompons.
Or- : Kinkaid
guage arts, a n d
CruclflxusBach
Pastel
colors
in
nylon
and
dacron
The Boar 's Head Carol ....Traditional
S/
.
^^f >
tJ^&X
Lester Meiners was his brother's consultant for the state depart- English
best
man.
Leon
Myhre
was
ment
of
education.
He
has
most
Landlord Fill the Flowing Bowl
groomsman and Roger Rosendahl recently published " B r e a k i n g
Traditional English
1 Wonder What the King . . . . . . . . . . . . .
and Stanley Meiners, brothers of Through-the Learning Barrier,"
— .. Lerner and Lowe
the bridal couple, ushers.
Phi Delta Kappan , January 1959,
Chapel Choir
When A Felon's Not Engaged . . . . . . . ..
A reception for 200 guests was and "His Teacher Must Reach OthGilbert and Sullivan
held in the church parlors follow- ers," ME A Journal, March 1961.
Bass, Thomas Gerry
ing the ceremony. Blue and white Dr. Kiniaid's topic. "Language,
The German Band . . .. . . ..SPEBSQSA
The Leopards
flowers were used to decorate the Arts, In the 20th Century " coverSmoke Gets In Your Eyes
tables. Miss Carol Dehning was in ed a broad field. He stated that in
Dancing In the Dark
arranged
by Brother Paul, F.S.C.
charge of the guest book ; Mrs. our world the acceleration pace is
Elton Krueger, Miss Janice Deny- ever faster and that the education
AnAKE WONDERFUL
W $
ing and Miss Judy Bjergum open- of children must meet the chalHEBRON
MISSIONARY
SOCIETY
J
a goo p ace to tra e
'. '
CHRISTMAS GIFTS!
».¦,'•
ALTURA, Minn. '' (Special)-Heb- ed gifts. The Misses Patricia and lenge of a changing world. Learnron Moravian Missionary Society Mary Lynn Bjergum were atten d- ing more in less time is the big
¦
/'
See our pretty and practical colI
Phon* 2876
recently re-elected the following of- ants at the bridal table. Mrs. problem.
lection of wonderful cotton , dacron
Petra
Mhyre;
Spring
Grove,
Minn.,
/^
He
answered
questions
on
what
ficers for the coming year: PresB
. and wash-and-wear uniforms to
ident , Miss Jane Kobler; vice pres- and Mrs. Dick -Rilling, Mabel , parents can do to help their chil¦
ident, Mrs. Lloyd Schumacher; poured coffee; Mrs. Dale Dreivald dren get a better start in reading
keep
her
looking
smart
right
around
f l\
treasurer, Miss Edna Kobler ; sec- and Mrs. Ray Kampf , Spring and how parents can help their
the clock. In regular, junior and
/1\
retary,
Mrs. Paul Bartz; in charge Grove, served the cake which was children develop a better under¦
'
half sizes . . . all moderately priced.
vjjW'V ' ' '
standing cf the nature of language
of the sick and flowers, Mrs. Ray made by Mrs. Everett Slinde.
Hilke. The Christmas party will be Following a wedding trip to the in every day living. He. used films
Western states the couple is at to illustrate his talk.
held Dec. 21 at 8 p.m.
home in Caledonia where the Refreshments were served folbridegroom is employed at the Mc- lowing the meeting by mothers of
PREMUPTIAL SHOWER
Last Week Winner: Mr*. Roy Emery, 813 W, 7th, won
the fourth grade students.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special) — Carthy Produce Company.
Miss Elizabeth Schwertfeger was
a Van Raalte Slip.
honored ' at a prenuptial shower
~
Saturday evening at Trinity LuREGISTER FOR FREE PRIZE EVERY WEEK
TRAJ)EHOME
theran Church basement, rural
Lake City. Hostesses were her
neighbors. M i s s Schwertfeger ,
daughter of the Rev. and Mrs.
Harold Schwertfeger, will be married to Jon Thomas Hall, son of
"
Mr. and Mrs. Raymond Hall, Ar156 Main Street
Phone 7855
lington , Va „ Saturday at Trinity
Lutheran Church.
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St. Mary's College to Present
10th Winter Concert Sunday
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Carol Rosendahl ,
Marlyn Meiners
Exchange Vows
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Yours for
Tastier Feasting!

ICE CREAM
Charming accent pieces...to keep or for gifts !
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Perfect for that "hard-to-decorate "
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spot! These authentic interpretations
n Jl
¦
of Early Americana, reflect all the
I n
|
charm of that era, captured in solid
¦
If]
Northern Hard Maple in decorator
1
M m
colors of Black, Red and Green lacquer
1
B
trimmed with gold accents hand-finished
A
maple. Compare with
D
$"1 Q%
$30.00 Values ...
CLOVER LEA *TABLE
Specially priced A -'EACH
tt
^ aMWMMMaam%m*
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Given with purchaie of 5 pairs
of beautiful sheer nylon
hosiery al only $1 pr.

<

*am*

with gift,

+J

Choice of Seamlcsi or
Full Faihioned

P
T L
l
JnT2
TADLE

DROP LEAF
TABLE

a^CAODV TABLE
WIT H DRAWER

DRAS3 HANDLE
CADDV TABLE

See our Province! own collection of Uvltig JRoow, Dining Room and Bedroom Fumttvra

WINONA FURNITURE CO.

166 Main Street (Across from Pott Office)

Phono 3145
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MAKES AN
ADORABLE

CHRISTMAS GIFT

TRADEHOME

SHOP FRIDAY 'TIL 9 P.M.
52 Ea.t Third St.
,
— - '

Phon« -9066

(f 's Polly Meadow's grand now flavor for this month! Creamy rich
plum Ice cream with bits of delicious sugar plum candies made the
old fashioned way.
That's why It's featur«d now
at your fqvorito store.
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Drunken Driving
Trial Postponed

Dunn Urges
State to Pay
For Recount

ST. PAUL WV-Rep. Roy Dunn
of Pelican Rapids, veteran Conservative leader in the Minnesota
House of Representatives , urged
here that the legislature take
charge of the recount in the governorship race and arrange to pay
for it.
"I am" - not ; at all satisfied with
the way th is recount is being juggled around,'- said the former majority leader in a statement. "If
we don't do it differently we are
going to become the laughing
stock of the nation.
"I not* that a labor union has

offered to put up the recount bond
for Lt. Gov. Rolvaag and apparently has offered to pay the expense of the recount.
"I doJi't think that would do at
all. The legislature shodd take
over and conduct the recount at
state expense so no governor
would be under obligation to any
group."
A liberal leader. Rep. D. D.

Wozniai of St. Paul, called on
Gov. Andersen and the Republi-

Judge Varnum St. Nicholas Eggs,Cheese Cotter Debaters
chorus concert in the IndependRosary Society
ence High School auditorium SunCalls af
day at 8 p.m.
Thomas H. Holm's trial in mu- To Speak at
To
Putchase
Housewive s 2nd in Tourney
Mrs. Ernest SonsaUa and Mrs.
nicipal court on a drunken drivMary Woychik were appointed to
ing charge has been postponed
Rollingstone
Cotter High School's d e b a t e Gift far Nuns
display a Christmas Scene in the
lo Dec. 20.
squad won five of six debates to ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Mrs. Style Shop Window before tha
Holm, 29, Anoka, Minn., was Alma Dedication
Food
Treat
ROLLINGSTONE, Minn. (Speplace second in a beginners' de- Leonard Pierzina, president of St. Christmas holiday.
charged with drunken driving fol-

ALMA, Wis. (Special)—Dedication ceremonies for the new Buffalo County courthouse annex Saturday at 10:30 am- will be highlighted by a speech by Circuit
Judge Robert G;. Varnum and flag
raising by American Legion Post
224, Alma.
The public and guests will be
formally welcomed by Elmer J.
Brenn , chairman of the county
board of supervisors. Invocation
will be given by the Rev. Gene
Krueger, United Church of Christ,
Alma, and the benediction by the
Lake City Devotions
Rev. E . S. Antrim., Evangelical
United Brethren Church, Alma.
LAKE CITY, Minn. (Special)—
The national anthem and other
A high Mass at 8:15 a.m. Friday musical
selections will be played
will open Forty Hours Devotions by the Alma
High School band , diat . St. Mary's Catholic Church,
Evening services will be held at rected by Robert Smith. .
8 Friday and Saturday with a 3 Supervisor Kenneth! Jackelen
p.m. service Sunday ending the de- will lead the audience in the
pledge of allegiance and District
votions.
Attorney Pat H. Motley will speak
can party "to stop their legal she- on behalf of county officers. Judge
Varnum will be introduced by
nanigans and get on with the re- Judge
Gary B. Schlosstein.
count."
Wozniak said that the voters are Following the program, - lunch
entitled to an expeditious recount . will be served at St. Lawrence
Catholic Church dining hall for
board members, county officers
and employes and their wives.
During the course of a two-day
open house Saturday and Sunday,
tours of the new building will be
conducted by county officials and
courthouse personnel.
lowing his arrest by sheriff' s
deputies near Arthur C. Thurley
Homes at »:48 p.m. Nov. 28. His
car had been involved in an accident at Highway 61 and OrrLn
Street shortly before his arrest.
Holm appeared 5n municipal
court Nov. 29, pleaded guilty to
leaving the scene of an accident
and not guilty to drunken driving. ;
Holm is out on $150 bail. Trial
had been, scheduled for today.
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Arcadia Projects
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GOLDEN YELLOW
_JHfi__ti ( To Meet Monday
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SLENDER

j
CARROTS
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WALNUTS
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NEW CROP ENGLISH
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FOR HOLIDAY BAKING

FRUIT CAKE MIX \

Lemon
• Glared Green and Red Cherries •
Mixed
Fruits
• Orange Peel • Citron •
:
| —
;
;
JUICE
FULL
OF
THIN
SKINNED,
SWEET,
(

i

\

ORANGES
c
;29 .
—

NORTHERN GROWN SWEET TASTY

j RUTA BAGAS
c
4 - 29

|

'
j

j 50-*1.69

Classical League
Sees Slides on Poem

aaaaa,

New Regulations
For Church Parley

VATICAN CrTY (AP) —. Pope
John XXIII today authorized new
regulations designed to speed the
work of the Roman Catholic Ecumenical Council by using its ninemonth recess to redraft almost all
prorjosals before it.
The rules for the procedure during the recess—starting Saturday
and ending Ser>t. 8—were announced to the 2,200 council fathers at their session in St. Peter 's.
Many council fathers have said
the council, at its current pace,
could go on for years. Preparatory
commissions wrote more than 70
projects, or theses, for examination as possible council decrees or
constitutions.
Pope John's rules, issued today,

I
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Among vtgtrables, dry baant

The next meeting of the society
will be held Jan. 6 at 2 p.m. in the
church recreational rooms with
Prosper Schank , Arcadia, showing
slides and lecturing on his recent
trip to Russia and other places behind the Iron Curtain. .
The opening and closing prayers
were led by Mrs. Aioysius Slaby
Sr.
Following the meeting a social
hour was held with group 7 in
charge , Mrs. Stanley Sonsalla,
chairman .

; .^^

are in good supply as a good nutrition budget stretcher. Texas
cabbage is flowing into marketplaces. Florida radishes are in
good supply.
Vegetables highlighted regionally include squash, green peppers,
eggplant , green beans, celery,
cauliflower, rutabagas, turnips,
onions, parsnips} broccoli, brussels sprouts, collards, potatoes
and sweet potatoes.
Fruit attractions include apples,
cranberries; oranges, grapefruit ,
grapes - pears and tangerines.

'Red Oil Can' Awa rd
Goes to Forestry Man

________________ V
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30 Buffalo Co.
Residents Take
Explosives Course

Eag les Auxiliary
Raises Funds for
Vocational Center
The local Fraternal Order of Eagles Auxiliary has joined with its
sister auxiliaries across the country in pledging to raise money for
the order's 10th overseas youth vocational training center. The Eagle House will be located In Chone,
province of: Manabi, Ecuador, according to Mrs. Bernard Smith ,
294 Orrin St., president, of the local group. The project will be named in honor of the group's first
Grand Madam President , the late
Kay Guy, Jrwin, Pa.
Co-sponsored with CARE, the
Eagle workshop will provide carpenter training for boys in a four
year course. Proficiency in a trade
is the only hope for improvement of
poor living standards. The lack of
competent tradesmen is one of the
chief factors hampering progress
in this area , according to CARE
officials,
The workshop itsel f will be a
wing of an existing school, the Colegio Normal de Chone, administered by Ihe Ministry of Education
with 300 male students between
the ages of 12 and 20.
Eagle Aeries are concurrently
sponsoring a similar youth training center in Turkey. Other Eagle
Houses, sponsored by both groups,
are located in West Berlin; Naples, Italy; Catania . Sicily: Manila , P.I. : Temuco, Chile; Mexico
City, Pyrgos Vnssilissis , Greece ;
Al)adan , Iran.
IQUALITY

Phone 3450
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YOUNG PUCKS -

- - u 39c

5- to T-LB. AVERAG E

Oven-Ready TURKEYS
SWIFT'S PREMIUM

SLAB BACON
WILSON'S CERTIFIED -*• to 8-Lb. Av»ra Bo

L„ 39c

, 45c

Fully Cooked PICNICS - u. 33c

Santa recommends
it for your family
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IS better because of its Quality

AAahlke Baking Co.

"GOOD FOOD ACTUALLY COSTS YOU LESS"

« TUSHNER S SMR
501 East Third Street

c
49
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39
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* 89o HENS V - - * 25c
Fresh Frozen

WILSON'S CERT IFIED
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HILLS BROS.

SPS 1Q
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POWDERED «r BROWN

SUGAR
C' 39c
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Chocolate Chips
2

WHITE ROCK YEARLING

Round Steak
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9
Can

Celery Hearts 29'

SWIFT'S PREMIUM BEEF
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SNOBOY

ROASTING CHICKENS - - " 35c

ChiK Beans
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FRESH DRESSED — TENDER WIEATED — WHITE ROCK
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Book Matches
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Salad Dressing Bananas

PEACHES

-~

MARKET

Salad Bowl

HUNT S

ATS

,
lr $2.79
DUBUQUE HAMS ¦ L.
FRESH DRESSED

bate tournament Saturday at St. Stanislaus jRosary Society was inThomas College, St. Paul.
structed to contact the teaching
De la Salle High School, Minne- nuns of St. Stanislaus Catholic
apolis, was winner of the tourna- school about purchasing a Christment in which 12 schools were mas gift from the society.
represented.
Mrs. Roy Lyga, Independence,
On Cotter's first team were president of the Arcadia Deanery
Cherie Harkenrider and Mary Lou was guest speaker. She told of her
Landman, affirmative, and Robert trip to Detroit, where* she attendSuchomel and Tom Jos-vick, neg- ed the 91st National Council of
ative; on the second, Mike DevLne Catholic Women Convention.
and Paul Tushner, affirmative, and Mrs. Lyga announced that the
Dave Vickery and Mike O'Brien, Ss. Peter & Paul Catholic Church
negative.
will sponsor a 45 member mixed

ST. PAUL (AP ) — The annual
"Red Oil Can " award was given
Wednesday night to Kenneth Winsness, assistant professor in the
School of Forestry, at the annual
Christmas party on the University
of Minnesota's St. Paul campus.
The award was presented by
Keith McFarland , director of resident instruction- who cited Winsness's. contributions to education
and concern for student progress
and welfare.
"Winsness has been advisor to
scores of freshmen and students
transferring to the School of Forestry. He was graduated from the
School of Forestry in 1949, returned to the campus , for graduate
study in 1951, and has been a
MONDOVI, Wis.—Mondovi was member of the forestry faculty
host to a group of recruits taking since then.
a course on explosive ordnance
reconnaissance conducted by U.S.
Army personnel last week. Van Arcadia Cub Scouts
Swanson was in charge.
Instructions included information ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Slx
in public safety from the presence Arcadia Cub Scouts received their
of an unexploded ordnance arid bobcat pins at a parents night
demonstrated methods of fire con- meeting at Arcadia High School
trol of a vehicle transporting such dining room Monday evening. The
meeting was conducted by the Cub
explosive ordnance.
A motion picture illustrating the master , Lee Geerlings. His assistimpossibility of the explosion of a ant, Dr. Leon. English, presented
nuclear weapon through an ace- bobcat pins to parents. Receiving
dent was oi particular interest, pins were Brian English, Steve
said Howard Mohnk, Cochrane, George, James Haines, Kelly SolBuffalo County civil defense direc- berg. Allan Blaschko and Joseph
Gamoke Jr. Den 4 has been ortor. '
ganized.
It is meeting at the home
Thirty members of county fire
of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Severson.
and police departments have com- Next
meeting for the parents will
pleted the course. All members
be
Dec.
29 in the high school dinwill receive! identification from the
Army listing them as agents of the ing room .
explosive ordnance corps.

f

165 East Third Street

By THE ASSOCIATED PR ESS
Eggs, cheese and chicken offer
housewives an answer to their
protein problem in these days
when they're trying to stretch the
food budget to make up for holiday feast deficits.
Egg prices ara generally low
over the , nation and there are a
variety of cheese and dairy features at reasonable prices.
Broiler-fryers are widely highlighted among poultry items.
Turkey prices are also down ,
having hit levels some places as
low as have been reached since
the war.
Pork is the star among red
meats in many places.
Beef bargains this weekend include, in many • stores over the
nation, short ribs, round steaks,
stew beef, ground beef and bladecut chuck roasts.

said the council's commissions
would meet during the recess to
redraft the schemes, condensing
the m into 20 -proj ects.
The Pope also authorized creation of a special commission,
headed by Vatican Secretary of
State Amleto Cardinal Cicognani, to
coordinate and direct the work of
the drafting commissions during
the recess.
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WABASHA, Minn. (Special)—
City Council members discussed
possible routings for Highway 61
with a delegation from the Chamber of Commerce at the Council
meeting Tuesday evening.
The two groups plan to present
a joint request to the state Highway Department. They will meet
again Jan. 15.
Representing the Chamber were
Dean Plank , president; Bernard
Hennings, Joseph Tritchler, Edward Malone and Arthur Carlson.
Also meeting with the Council
were Kenneth Wieman , commander of American Legion Post
50, and William Schurhammer,
manager of the Legion club. They
discussed club operations with
the aldermen.

'

RED RIVER VALLEY RED

CIEAN BURBANK

Wabasha Groups
Discuss Routings
Far Highway 61

Colored slides of Africa , Troy,
Italy and nearby islands which figured in Vergil's poem, "The
Aeneid ," were shown at a meeting
of the Winona Senior High School
chapter of the Junior Classical
League Wednesday.
The slides and commentaryprepared by Eta Sigma Phi fraternity at St. Mary 's College —
were presented by members of the
Latin TV class. The commentary
was given by Sharon Paswalk ,
Grace Henry, Judy Goldberg,
Douglas Blanchard , Betsey Camp| bell and Virginia Holly .
Douglas Blanchard, -vith Dixie
F<2gre co-chairman of the program
committee, reported that arrangements have been completed (or n
showing of the film , "Quo Vadls ,"
early in March ,
Chapter President Virginia Holly announced that after Christmas
committees will bo appointed la
arrange the Roman banquet in
January .

: POTATOES
'

ARCADIA, Wis. ( Special)—The
annual meeting of the Arcadia Projects, Inc., will be held Monday
at 8 p-.m. at Arcadia City Hall. All
Arcadia project and clinic fund
members were requested to attend.
Two directors will be elected for
three-year terms to succeed Lawrence Jensen and Joseph Kpkott
Jr. whose terms expire. Jensen is
vice president. Holdover directors
are Eugene H. Vogel, president;
Otmer Schroeder, secretary-treasurer, E. E. Fugina, A. C. Schultz
and Morris English.
The 1962 report will show that
Arcadia Industries' production is
up over a year ago. Employment
climbed this week from approximately 175 to 185 after some seasonal layoffs last month .
The Arcadia Proj ects clinic fund
will also be reviewed at the annual . meeting. All funds and records are kept separately from factory properties.

cial)—St. Nicholas visited the Luxembourg village of Rollingstone
Wednesday night, bringing gifts to
children in an Old World custom.
On the eve of his feast day, St.
Nicholas rapped on villagers' doors
and tossed in packages of candy,
nuts and fruits. During his lifetime the saint was regarded as a
generous donor of goodies to children.
Sunday the St. Nicholas Society
of Holy Trinity Parish will hold
its annual celebration. A solemn
high Mass will "be offered at 9:30
a.m. followed by the society's
dinner and meeting.
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Choice Beef, Wall Trimmed — Prime
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Lean, Moaty, Country Stylo.

WHOLE LEAN BOSTON BUTT
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Tomato juice 3 c.» /9c
A&P Juice ttStf 2 - 69*
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Speciol Jane Parker

Two 1.Lb. Cracked Wheat loaves
TWO Pkgs. of 12 Dinner Rolls
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WSC Fraternity
To Be Chartered

Avoid Noon Rush
Postmaster Says

were the First Natiopji] Banks of
St. Paul and Minneapolis which
jointly offered the financing for
1.€4 percent interest.
„
Three other bids were received:
Bank of America, California,
Temporary notes for a total face | l.SS percent; Morgan, Guaranty
Trust Co., New York N.Y., 1.68
Value of $443,000 will be issued percent, and Chemical Bank New
Tuesday by the Winona Housing York Trust Co., New York, 1.84
and Redevelopment Authority, ac- percent.
cording to Arthur A. Gallien, exec- Three of the notes were for $100,ooo each, two (or $»,ooo, seven for
utive director.
$10,000 and three for $1,000, GalMaturity date on the notes is lien said.
Dec. 13, 1963, and they will re- WHRA commissioners met Monplace $439,000 in short-term notes day to revie-.v findings of an enissued June 15. The money was to gineering survey by the Public
cover construction costs of $368 ,773 Housing Adminstration which was
for the new Schaffner Homes proj- made Sept, 3M$1.' - Themaintenance
ect for elderly person? as well as engineer making the study reportoperating and equipment expenses ed the Arthur C. Thurley homes
for the balance of 1663.
project as well maintained and
Successful bidders for the notes managed.

$443,000 Note
Postmaster John W. Dugan urged Winonans to bring Christmas Issue Approved

Here on Saturday

Gaiesville Lions
Told of Convention
Held in France -

trlbuted to the needy. A free
movie for children will be shown
Dec. 22. Priies will be given for
home Christmas decorations in
the area. Tho Lions will sponsor
a two-hour free program featuring an illustrated talk by Prosper Schank, Arcadia^ about his
tour of Russia and other European
countries as a delegate of the Wisconsin Farm Bureau. The date
has not yet been announced.

GALESVJLLE, Wis. ( Special)—
parcels to postal windows before
Marvin J . Roshell, Chippewa
10 a.m. or between 1:30 and 3:30
Falls, Wis., Lions district goverp.m. to avoid the noon hour rush.
' like the Christmas
nor, discussed the Lions Interna"It
looks
A second national fraternity . will mail this year will set
tional convention he attended at
an allbe chartered at Winona State Col- time record, far exceeding the
Nice, France, at a recent meeting
1,211,713 pieces ot mall that were
of the Gaiesville Lions Club.
lege Saturday.
He inducted two hew LionsBeceiving the charter will be dispatched and delivered in the
Richard Bohling and Solly Dan- BLAIR, Wis. (Special)--Ri<*ard
season of 3961, " DuPhi Xi Colony of Phi Sigma Epsi- pre-holiday
iels.
gan said.
Anderson, senior at Blair High
Ion. . '
The Lions state curling tourna- School, added another honor to his
Gut of town parcels should be
ment will be held , the first week- list when he was named by the
Representatives. from colonies at mailed this week and out of town
end in March. New sites will William Randolph Foundation's
St. Cloud State, Stout State in Wis- cards by next week.
be
found for Lions signs which United States Senate Youth Prp^
La
Crosse
State
in
Wisconconsin,
DRESBACH PATIENT *
were removed when pipe railings gram as representative from Wissin and Iowa State Teachers at DRESBACH, Minn. (Special)—
and arches were taken down consin. Richard is the son of Mr.
Cedar Falls will conduct the cere- Mrs. William Nissalke is a patient
around city square.
and Mrs. H. Anderson, rural
monies at Pasteur Hall auditori- at Lutheran Hospital, La Crosse.
Christmas baskets will be dis- Blair.
um.
The chapter charter will be presented by James Whitfield, nation¦¦
Wt ^".^^^T^B^^^^^^F^a^^^^^a^^^^^B^ai^^^a^^L^^^^ar
al president, at a banquet at Hotel
Wt ^^^
' " ^t*<?5^ . - - ..: '
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evening.
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Saturday
Winona
.
L>ast year a chapter of Sigma
Tau Gamma was chartered, the
first national fraternity to be chartered on a Minnesota state college
campus;
Thirty-oae members will be initiated' into Phi -Xi , '. which is headed by these officers: Tom Stetidall, North St. Paul, president; Michael Finley, Chatfield, vice president; David A. Harmon, Goodhue, recording secretary ; Robert
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Advisers- are Dr. Allan Sturges
B B
and Lesil ' Small.
^
members, are:
Other active
Charles - Lukaszevvsii, Winona ;
Billy W>- Anderson, Rosemount;
Wayne P. Rheingans, W i n o n a ;
Earl L. Behrens, Waltham; Arlo
Wold, Spring Grove; Spencer Munkej, Spring Grove;
Jerry and Loyal M«nsinlc, PresHfESH MEATY
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Kenneth
R.
Larson,
D.
Meyer, Farmjngton;. Geprge Ricabaugh, Spring Valley; Ervin
Imm, Spring Valley;
Richard Schmidtktiecht, Alma,
Wis.; Michael Jacob-sen, Winona ;
Paul Saltzman , Long Island, N.Y.;
Herbert Haack, Winona; David
¦
Davies, Winona; Everett Austin, . ' : - ¦ ¦
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Mabel; David Aasum, Mabel;
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Ros? Heusinkveld, Preston; Jpbji
Stuber, Red Wing; Michael Davis,
Cresco, Iowa, and James Morton,
Fountain City, Wis.
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CHEESE
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j
J ASSORTMENT
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g $2*85 to $5.25 ]

5 A variety of d?li«i»ui che«s» \
w attractively pacfied.
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Famous Calavo Brand
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| Glace Fruits
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added water.
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NEW BLAIR RESIDENT

ARCADIA, Wis. (Special)-Mrs. BLAIR, Wis. (Special ) — Mrs.
Severin Haines is a surgical pa- Katherine Pappenfuss, 93, La
tient at St. Francis Hospital, La Crosse, is a new resident at tho
Crosse.
Nyen Rest Home.
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the foundation and put up the :
of Albert Lea, was the DFt, canRushford Farmer; lay
100 ptehd DFL
rafters... V L .... ;..
diate for Congress from the 1st
Returning again Dec. 3, five
Wi ped Out by Fire, neighbors plowed all afternoon. Party at Rushford District.
After « dinner of/ turkey, ham
They were Harold Paulson , Paul
and the trimmings in the baseMinn. (Special)- ment dining ropm of the new supAided by Neighbors Agrimson , Glenn Maland , Allen OneRUSHFORD,
hundred DFL'
Aarsvold and Sam Garness.

Scouts are earning money for summer camp. The group is sponsored
SPRING GROVE , Minn. (Spe- by the Legion.
cial ) — Explorer Scout Post 455 BLAIR PATIENT
is sponsoring a pancake breakfast , BLAIR , Wis. (Special ) - Harris
ers attended the per club,. Leon Rostvold, Rush- Saturday from 6:30 a.m. to 11 a.m. Hanson is seriously ill at Lutheran
work appreciation party at Golf- ford , furnished music for dancing at the American Legion clubrooms. Hospital , La Crosse..
. "
view Supper Club Saturday eve- and singing.
ning. '' •; •
David Graven and his wife , Ar- Geyser is an Icelandic word
lene, were special guests. Graven meaning "to spout. "

DEAR ABBY:

It's Certainl y
Not Too Late
By ABIGAIL VAN BUREN

DEAR ABBY: Is it too late ' 'to change my will? I had one
made out years ago with the help of my lawyer. . I left everything to my nieces and nephews (I have no living sisters or brothers) and I have had some second thoughts. My nieces and nephews
have shown no interest in me. I would like to change my . will and
¦leave - everything I have to one charity and a family of friends
who have been very kind to me. How can I do this? I am miles
GROW ING OLDER
from my lawyer. , '
DEAR GROWING ; Either telephone or write your lawyer .
and he ' will 'handle the matter for ¦ you.
¦ It certainly is NOT too
'¦ .

': ¦ '

late.

- . .. . .- '

:

RUSHFORD, Minn. (Special)— , The sairie day, Peter and Alfred
Since Arne Agrimson lost his barn Agrimson were putting finishing
and 150 tons of hay . and straw-by i touches 011 the new barn , and Alfire Aug. 19, there has been an ' fred Peterson and Wilfred Turn,almost continual flow of people ! bloch painted it.
helping him get on his feet again, j The new barn has a capacity of
Agrimson lost everything but his j 40 milk cows. Arne is milking 32
livestock. That was rescued from now. He had housed his cattle on
the burning structure.
an adja cent *lFarm meanwhile.
The day after , the fire, 25 neigh - Agrimson rentsNthe farm from
bors, friends and relatives put up his father , Alfred \Afirimson.
.4,000 bales of hay. Many bales of
straw were given to Arne. Women
Adult fireflies livV^only a few
FRESH DOUGHBOY
brought in food.
days or at most a Tew weeks, j
; When Henry \Ven2el, Rushford j their sole function being to propcontractor, was building a new agate. The adults of most species
' ¦ • ' ¦'
barn , some of the neighbors helped ! may eat no food at all.. . ;¦
.
* ' "

'

DEAR ABBY: I like a guy very much but
I don 't like the Way he kisses. I don 't Want tohurt his feelings bv telling him. What should I
do?
UGH
DEAR UGH: If you don 't know this
"guy" well enough to give him the word
about his kisses, you shouldn 't be kissing
him.
DEAR ABBY: Perhaps I am being small
but we have neighbors who think they are being
neighborly by getting our mail out of our box
Abbvy
and delivering it to us across the street. I think
our mail is our own business and no-one . has the right to do the
mailman 's job. . In the past, if we were not at home, our mailman
w ould leave our packages with thsee,neighbors , but: when I told
him to stop it; he did! so we don 't have that troubl e any more.
How can 1tell oar neighbors to leave our mail alone without gstWANTS PRIVACY
ting on the outs with them?

,

Spring Grove Breakfast

5 Pleasant Valley :
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DEAR ABBY: When a man takes a girl to a nigh t club or
restaurant and trie headwaiter says, "Follow me ,", does the man
or the girl follow the headwaiter first? Hurry your answer beBENNY .
cause I. have a So bet on and I could use the money . '
'¦" ;. ' DEAR BE1VNY: If you; bet that the GIRL follows the
headwaiter first , you have just Won $5.
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ROASTING CHICKENS .... ...... ........ .
. .'. ....... .,"..... .
HENS ' ;• ¦;; .:;;' .. ... ....,.
PORK LINKS, Lean, Homemade ............
LARD,Our Own Home-Rendered ". ,... ....... .
BOLOGNA,Homemade . .. ..
.. .......
" Homemade ..
RING LIVER & BLOOD SAUSAGE,
HAM LOAF, Homemade ...
. ....... .
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CROSSE * BLACKWELL JELLIES
Five 8-Oz. Jars . . . $1.00
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FINNAN HADDIE, HALIBUT, FRESH SALMON, PIKE
FILETS, LOBSTER TAILS,FRESH SHRIMP
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Sexlon's Fruits for Salads
30-Oz. Can—75 c ;
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Sexton 's Tea Bags
16 Pot Size—
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What 's on your mind ? For a personal reply, send a seti-addressed ,, stamped envelope to Abby, Box 3365, Beverly Hills, Calif.
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from Methodist Hospital , RochesHOUSTON PATIENT
• HOUSTON , Minoi. (Special)' . — ter. C. A. Comstock is a patient I
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Mrs. L. E. Briggs has returned 1 there following surgery.
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j ¦THESE ARE CASH AND CARRY PRICES AT THE
DAIRY. DELIVERY PRICES ARE SLIGHTLY MORE.
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- «• 49c ¦

¦Cottage Cheese 21c

On the contrary, the «ppllcation of warmth Is the proper treatment. Moreover, excessive rubbing o' (he affected parts should be avoided. 7-Experlences of Stefansson, the Arctic explorer. 2—Article In Brooklyn Dally
Easle, New York, January 4, 1937, by Dr. Wm. Brady.
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DEAR WANTS : Simpl y TELL your neighbors <in .' a very
"neighborly " way) .that -' you. - prefer to get your own mail.
And, by the way, there is a law against tampering with someone else 's mail.
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| Shampoo and Styling
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. . . all for only . . . . . .
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• Permanent* That Satisfy
j
• Free Hair Color Consultation

ware and Market at 429 Mankato Ave , Note horse and cart at the side
of the building. In the inset is a p icture of F. E. Tammen

PIONEER GROCER .. , Many will remember the F. E. Tammen
grocery store on Mankato Avenue now occupied by Bambenek Hard-
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Plannin g a Christmas parly for friends or Imslticss associates? A plume call to us will reserve
our private dining room for your exclusive use.
No matter how large your group, you can be
assured of excellent food , beverages and servIco. Phono 535!) today 1
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Bell, Richter Selected on 1962 All-America Team

NEW YORK W-Fabulous Terry
Baker . Jerry Stovall, George Mira
and George Saimes — responsible
for a combined total offense of
over 5,000 yards this season—comprise the backfield of the 1962 Associated Press All-America Football team announced today.
. Baker, " an honor student in mechanical engineering at Oregon
State , was named Heisman Trfr
phy winner as the outstanding
player ot the year and was the
top National Football League draft
pick.
In all, six members of the AllAmerica were first round NFL se-

lections, including the versatile
Stovall from Louisiana State, ends
Pat Richter of Wisconsin and Dave
Eobinson of Penn State, ends Pat
Eichter of Wisconsin and D a v e
Eobinson of Penn State , center
Lee Roy Jordan of Alabama and
Purdue tackle Don Brumm.
Mira , the pass master of Miami, Fla.. and fullback Saimes
from Michigan State are joined by
Damon Bame , fierce guard and
linebacker from Southern California's national champions, tackle
Bobby Bell of Minnesota a n d
guard Johnny Treadwell, heart of
unbeaten Texas' defense.

Bame and Mira are juniors, the
rest seniors.
An unusual .feature of the line
which averaged 212 pounds per
man—20 pounds less than last
year's All-America forward wallis that the most weight is packed
into the end position. Richter is a
230-pounder who guarded a flank
for the nation's No. 2 power. Eobinson goes 222.
The fasU hard-hitting aggregation was picked on recommendations of eight regional boards composed of sports writers and broadcasters who took into account all
games through Dec. 1.

Only one man in collegiate history ever cranked put more career
total cffense yardage than the lefthanded passing Baker, whose 2,276 output this fall gave him 4,980 for his three varsity seasons.
Johnny Bright of Drake; set the
mark of 5,903 a dozen years ago.
Baker was a Portland, Ore. , high
school teammate of halfback Mel
Renfro, the brilliant University of
Oregon star who landed a second
team All-America berth. Mississippi's Glynn Griffing, Billy Moore of
Arkansas and spectacular Eldon
Portie of Brigham Young were
other second team backs.

Hawks, Red Wing
Foes Here Friday

be the biggest morale builder ei- Rochester 51-41.
ther quintet could have at this So it' s a good bet there will he
strategy employed when the two
stage in the season.
clubs take the court at 8 o'clock.
Winhawk
coach,
JOHN Kenney,
start the same five as
saw the Wingers lose Saturday "We'll said Kenney, "but may
night to Minneapolis West 56-46. usual,"
Pete Petrich, Winger coach, sa"v make some switches after that."
the Hawks lose Friday night at That will mean John Prigge and
Wulf Krause at forwards, J i m
¦
Kasten at center
..¦
¦
¦
-i~~"" - - .*- * .- - ¦' ¦¦¦-.- *¦¦..*^-.»«~ ir '- ~r,-,
i .n_iaj> nri.ru'ui .
'ii i ~ i
and Capt. Marty
Farrell and Steve
Keller , in t h e
backcourt.
Pat Boland and
John D u e 1 undoubtedly figure
in any switches
Kenney
may
make. The Hawk
coach has r i o t
..»
"
¦¦*¦»'¦¦*
been too oleased
' . ' . '- . ' .
LiT|jM7uVVV\iVVVVVXiXruVt
Tt^^
Duel
with the fact his
Paga 16 Thondary, Decetnber 6> 1962
center, Jim Kasten , has been getting out-battled.

Winona . High;and Red Wing, a
pair of losers in last . week's first
round of action in the Big Nine
Conference ; tangl e here Friday
night. . ' .
The Hawks are 1-2 over-all and
Red Wing 0-2 and it goes without
saying, a Big Nine victory would

:

The Hne has ends Hugh Campbell of Washington
State and Tom
1
Hutchinson of Kentucky, tackles
Art Gregory of Duke and Ray
Schoehke of Southern Methodist,
Georgia Tech's Jtufus Guthrie and
Oklahoma's Leon Cross at guards,
with Don MoKinnon of Dartmouth
at center.
Though a soiithpaw passer . Baker kicks and pitches a football
from the right side. His coach .
Tommy Prothro, says: "3 think
Baker more than deserves all the
honors bestowed upon him.M
An. uncanny passer and. decep-

tively fast ball carrier . Baker is a
quarterback but hag proved himself equally proficient as a single
wing tailback.
Facing previously unbeaten West
Virginia, Baker passed for 200
yards and three touchdowns before
halitime. Shell-shocked Mountaineer coach Gene Comm said afterward : "Baker is the best Tquarterback I've ever seen in college.". -\
So rounded is. Stovall the pros
aren't sure how they'll use him.
They know: he'll make the grade
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Bearcats Finally
Reach No. ISpot
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

It took two long years and a
couple of national titles to do it,
but the Cincinnati Bearcats finally
reached the No. 1 spot in The
Associated Press regular season
weekly basketball poll.
the Veteran Bearcats wert on

overwhelming choice for the top
spot in the first weekly poll
Wednesday, gaining 38 first place
votes on the 44 ballots cast and
outdistancing the second team by
more than 100 points.
Strangely, it was the first time
in three years Cuirinnati had
topped the poll, though the school
won the NCAA title the last two
seasons. Ohio State led each week
for the last two seasons, only to
fall before the Bearcats twice in
the NCAA finals.
Only three other teams received

first place votes. Duke got three,
West Virginia two and Texas one.
The Duke Blue Devils edged West
Virginia for second place, 307
points to 281.
High-scoring Loyola of Chicago,
which scored more than 100 points
in each of its first two triumphs,
took fourth, followed by Mississippi State, Wisconsin, Oregon
State, Indiana , Kentucky and
Wichita , in that order .
Kentucky , ranked third in the
pre-season poll behind Cincinnati
and Duke fell to ninth after suffering an upset at the hands of
ambitious Virginia Tech, 80-77, in
its opening game. ,

of a string of upsets handed the
ranked . teams in the opening
weekend of play. St. Bonaventure,
however, was the only team in the
pre-season poll to fall from the
top ten, losing to Southern Illinois
in its opener.
The Top Ten, based on total
points alloting 10 points for a first
place vote, 9 for second, 8 for
third down to 1 for a tenth place
vote. (First place votes in parentheses. )
1. Cincinnati ....
2. Duka
3. Wnl VIrglnla ;..4. Loyola (Chicago)
. 3. Mississippi Stat*
t. Wisconsin
7. Onsen Stata
(. Indiana
». Kentucky
lO. Wjehtta

<JI)
H)
(2)
...

W. L. PtS.
r e «»
J o 307
I O 210
2 Q 270
1 O 760
l .1 MO
0 O 7M
7 7 125
e 1 lis
l 1 «j ¦

Others receiving voles: Auburn, Bowling
Green, Colorado, Colorado State University,
Crtlghton, Drake, Houston, Idaho, Illinois,
Kansas State, Louisville, Minnesota, New
York University, Ohio State, St. Bonaventure, St. Louis, Seattle, Southern California, Southern Illinois, Stanford, Texas
CD. UCLA, Virginia Teen.

Sooners Take
Postal Swim

DUEL IMPRESSED In Tuesday's junior varsity game against
La Crosse Central, playing three
quarters. He alternated between
center and right forward. He totaled 14 points.
Boland, No. 3 guard on the varsity, hit for 19 against Central.
"Boland has . been real aggressive," said Kenney. "Sometimes
almost too much ,"
Dick Kalbrenner , another guard,
has been out of school since Tuesday with a chest cold.
RED WING is expected to throw

a half court press at the Hawks
and then drop into a 1-3-1 zone.
"They scratch and dig and try to
out-hustle you all the way," Kenney observed in the West game.
Mickey Bombach, a sophomore
guard who stands six feet, and
Craig Strom, 5-8 senior guard,
combined for 25 points against
West.
The Wingers have not much
more height than Winona with Bill
Dreher, a reserve center, tallest
at 6-3. Forward Neut Strandemo
stands 6-0 and center George Zirnhelt is 6-2.

SIX GOPHERS
ON HONOR LIS T
NEW YORK W) — Minnesota
placed six players including two
ends and two backs on the Associated Press All-America honorable mention list.
They are ends John Campbell
and Bob Prawdzik ; quarterback
Duane Blaska and halfback Bill
Munsey, tackle Carl Eller and
guard Julian Hook.

The University ot Oklahoma won
first place in the mile relay, first
event held in a national college
postal swimming meet being conducted by Jim Davies, head swimming coach at Winona State College.
Each school had 18 boys swim
a 100-yard freestyle and total team
time was computed.
The Kentucky loss was only one
. Fastest individual was Charles
Schuette of Oklahoma . who was
clocked in :50.7. The Sooners totaled 16:14, followed by West Chester, Pa., 17:33.4; University of Colorado, 17:34.4; Lawrence (Wis)
19.31.8; Oshkosh State 19.: 58.3 and
Winona State 20 :10.9.
Brutal as the operator of a
Next events are the 500-yard
freestyle and 100-yard butterfly French Guillotine , strong as a
grizzly with the temper of a
Dec. 10.
polar bear . . . that is how promoters describe the Crusher ,
^¦
WnSaSa^^K
a 252-pound one-man war of MilALL-AMERICA
waukee who will appear in the
GRID TF.4M
wrestling ring at 0:30 p.m. ton
ight at th«2 Catholic RecreaENDS—Dave Robinson, Penn State, 212
pounds, I Itet, ,3 Indies, age 21, senior tional Center,
from Moorestown, N. J.; Pat Richter, WisCrusher will face 350-pound
consin, 3)0, t-t, 31. senior, Madison, Wis. Moose Evans of Albany, N.Y „
TACKLES—Bobby Bill, Minnesota, 217,
4-5, 21, senior, Shelby, N.C; Don Brumm, in the main event. Tlie two
Purdue, 227, 4-2, 20, senior, Munsler, Ind.
wrestlers have met before. They
GUARDS—Demon Bsme , Southern California, 1)7, 511, It, lunlor, Olendale, were scheduled to meet here
Calif.; Johnny Treadwell, Texts, 195, *-l, several weeks ago but a last31, senior, Austin, Tex ,
rninute replacement had to be
CENTER—Lee Roy Jordan, Alabama, 201,
found for Evans who had sufi-1, 21, senior, Excel, Ala.
BACKS—Terry Baker, Oregon Sta te, in, fered a deep cut on his fore4-3, 31, senior, Portland, Ore.) Jerry Stovall, Louisiana State, IBS, 4-J, 21, senior, head.
West Monroe, La.; Oeorge Mira, Miami,
The semi-final bout finds Doug
Pit., 780, (-0, 10, lunlor, Key West, Fla.) Gilbert , 222 pounds , South Bend ,
Oeorge Saimes, Michigan State, let, 5-10,
Indiana , battling Rocky Hamil21, senior. Canton, Ohio,

BROWN DUCKS
Built for Comfort
and Longer Wear

• Mode from extra heavy Carbartt
Brown Duck
• Blanket lined or unllnod for y»orround, on-the-|ol> work eon
• Soriforlied ond wa»habl «—Buy
your exact tlie
• Elastic In luipenders, double knees
wllli coots ond caps to match
• Also available In waist typo overalls and Elsenhower jackets

NOW ON SALE

M. LIBERA
SONS CO., Inc.
General M-erchandise

6J4 Watt Fifth

Phone 2831
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MENOMONIE, Wis. ( Special) St. Mary 's Redmen found prosperity hard to enjoy here Wednesday
night.
The Redmen started each half
in firewagon fashion to build comfortable leads amd then wilted in
the face, of Stout rallies to lose
60-57 in their third basketball game
of the season.
A PAIR 6F free throws by Tom

;

1(W*

R»l>f» *<iit

{

NO CHANGES IN STA RTING LINEUP

UnbeatenEagles Facej
Cotter Fr/rfoy Wio/if
Undefeated Rochester Lourdes zecki and Gene Scnultz at guards.
swings into Winona Friday night Koprowski arid fireman Russ
in an attempt to make the Cotter Fisk, newcomers to varsity ball,
were impressive against Regis.
Ramblers their fourth consecutive
" *- ¦ ' ¦ .
That pair and Dave Knsopick give
victim. .
The 8 p.m. contest will be play- Nett reserve punch RamWer teams
don't usually have.
ed at St, Stan 's gymnasium.
"What's nice about it is that you
IT IS COTTER'S first game In can always;put one or another in
seven days and Coach John Nett and have someone come through
has tried to make the most of the for you," said Nett. Knopick did it
rest — to avoid any recurrence of against Aquinas; Fisk against Rethe fourth-quarter .'• fade-out his gis—until the blackout.
Ramblers did a week ago in los- "We've worked hard en a lot of
ing to Eau Claire Regis.
things this week," t i e Cotter
"I don't ev«r recall losing a coach reported. "I don't know ii
game like that one," said the Cot- it will help or not. Only time will
ter coach, who has more than 15 tell." With three games last week,
years behind him. The Ramblers Nett didn't have the time to plug
led Regis by nine points with six the gaps with practice time.
minutes to play and blew the game Lourdes, piloted by Gene Biev
48-46.
wen, who not many years ago
"We have the potential," said played against Cotter teams, conNett. "If we can get our . bigger trolled the boards against Cretin
boys to move better , we can still though they were outsized.
be pretty tough by the last half of
JOE THEOBALD, 5-10 senior
the season."
guard, and Joe Brown, 6-1 seri:
NETT PLAINS no changes in his ior forward, have carried the
starting lineuj against the Eagles brunt of the Eagle attack. Defenwho have disposed of Owatonna sively, Theobald and guard Doug
Marian , Austin Pacelli and St. Olson have given opponents fits up
Paul Cretin, the latter 50-42 Satur- front.
With Cotter not meeting either
day night. Ne-tt was. a spectator for
Owatonna Marian or Waseca SacUiat one.
red Heart/ not by choice, the RamLoran Koprowski and Sam Cza- blers technically are not memplewski will start at forwards, Bob bers of the Ravoux Conference.
Judge at ceiiter, and Itich Star- Thus Lourdes,; with wins over
Marian and Pacelli, is now an
odds-on favorite to tak e the championship won by Cotter last year.

Crusher Evans
Tangle Tonight

ton , a 245 pounder ' from St. Joseph , Mo., in a two-out-of-three
falls match , 45 minute time limit.
Dick Steinborn , 228 pounder,
Orlando , Fla., will take on Jack
Allen , a 225 pounder , Chicago,
in a one fall , 30-minute time limit special bout.
Evans is one of tlie biggest
men in the- wrestling ring today,
but the Crusher shows utter disregard for his foes, /promoters
and fans. His barbarous attitude in th« ring Is one of tho
reasons he is barred In nine
slates and two provinces in
Canada. He 's not wanted in Japan , London , or even his native
Poland.
The main event will be a twoout-of-three falls match with a
one hour time limit.

Tips Redmen
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CEOmiON SUFFERS
FRACTURED WRIST
TORONTO W) — Bernie Cfeoffrion , Montreal Canadiens' star
right winger, suffered a fractured right wrist in a collision with
Toronto Maple Leaf goalie Johnny Bower Wednesday night.
The injury came in the third
period of Montreal's National
Hockey League 2-1 loss to Toronto. Geoffriori scored Mentreals only goal on the play but hit
his wrist on Bower's chin.

Farbotko in the final 29 seconds
wrapped up the victory for the
Blue Devils who are now 2-3 for
the season. Stout Md lost earlier
this year to Winona State 82-63.
"We went out and got good
leads, and then forgot how we did
it," said Redme-n¦ Coach Ken Wilt' • ¦•- ¦
gen. :
. The Redmen spurted to a 15-5
margin in the first nine minutes
of the game' and had a 43-34 bulge
in the first six rniinutes of the second half.
Stout, playing exceptional basketball under the offensive boards,
got all but two of its 12 second
half field goals on tip-ins and rebound shots.
St. Mary's shot 36 percent for
the game, hittLng 12 of 24 in the
first half and 24 for 65. for the
night. Stout hit 34 percent on 25
for 72. ¦ . ¦ ¦;. - . ..
GLENN BATES of the Blue Devils :- scored eight of 12 Stout points
in «ne stretch; in the first half
when his mates finally caught fire.
His jump shot . and a free throw
and layup by Fred Seggelink
brought Stout within 26-23 range
with five minustes to play.
AJter Mike Maloney's layup for
St. Mary's, Bob Fruth and Seggelink cut the gap to 28-27. Tom

ft wasn 't supposed to he like
lliis nt all.
This was supposed lo be the
year thnt Ohio State wan from nowhere and — at last — Cincinnati
moved out of the Buckeye shadow
nnd into its rightful s|>ot in tho
col lege basketball picture,
But , like an aging star who is
loathe to leave, the Buckeyes Just
won 't give up the ghost.
They took their

third

straight

Wednesday nigh t , heating Virginia
70-46 nnd keeping place with topranked Cincinnati , which rolled
over Miami of Ohio 58-30, the
Bewails' third of the Reason and
21st victory In a row ,

Two years. In * row Ohio Stat*

had been picked as the nation 's
best, and led every weekly pollup until t3ie NCAA title jjome .
Twice they lost the national title
to Cincinnati.
This th en , said the critics,
should lie 4he year Ohio State falls
from favor and Cincinnati Inkes
over. It looked thnt way in tho curly voting tliis season, too , with
Cincinnati ranked No . I and Ohio
State out of the Top Ten.
Just how right that forecast may
be could bo settled Saturday when
Ohio Stole entertnins the Mountaineers of West Virginia , winners
of their on ly outing this season nnd
ranked third in the nation.

STOUT FELL in arrears

44-37

with 12 minutes to play but <ame
back behind Seggelink to go ahead
51-50 at the 5:55 mark , the Blue
Devils' first lead since a 3-1 advantage in the opening minutes.
Burgman put the Redmen in
fron t with a basket, but Bates and
Seggelink made it 54-52 with four
minutes left . At the 2:17 mark it
was 58-54 after Burgman and Bob
Hay-hurst traded baskets. Hall hit
a free throw, St, Mary's second
charity toss of . the half , and Williams scored with 57 seconds left
to rnake it 58-57. .- . . ' ' , '¦
At that point , trying to g«t the
ball , Williams fouled Farbotko and
he sank both sliots on the 1-and-l
situation.
St. Mary's, nflw 2-1 for the year,
travels to Sheobygan, Wis. , Saturday night to meet Lakeland College;
.¦
St. Mary 's (57)
fg ft pf Ip
4 4 3 12
1 0 2 2
5 0 3 10
s 7 1 II
5 7 3 11
1 o 1 a
3 3 2*
0 0 0 O

Hall
McKlah
Burgman
RocXers
Williams
Maloney
Clarkin
Meeklns

Totals 24 114 57
ST. MARY'S
STOUT

Stout (4.0)
tg tt pt tp
8 4 2 55
O 0 1 a
l 0 o j
0 0 9 t
10 3 111
2 0-1 s
3 O 8 «
1 1 1 !

Bates
PasKe
Hayhurtf
Rlmkus
Seggelink
Way
Fruth
Farbotko

Totals 15.10 10 «»
. 3:1 at-r57
M Jl—«

NBA

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
New York 1W, Chicago 717.
Boston 101, Detroit n.
TODAY'S OA/AES
N«w York at Cincinnati,
St. Loull at Chicago.
FRIDAY'S GAMES
Los Angeles al Bot:on.
San Francisco at Dttrolt .
Chicago vi. Syracusa si Rochester.
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WEDNESDAY'S RESULT
Kansas Clly 112, Long Beach ft.
TODAY'S OA/WES
Oakland it Philadelphia.
Chicago it Pittsburgh.
FRIDAY'S OAMES
Oakland vs. Philadelphia at Wilmington.
Pllltbursli al Chicago,
Long Both at Kanm city, Kan,

HOWARD'S FATHER DIES

HUMWGTON , W. Va. (irT-John
F, Howard, 72, father of Los Angeles Do-dger outfielder Framk
Howard of Green Bay, Wis. , died
Wednesday at the Ch«sapeakc and
Ohio Hospital .
Frank Clarke of the Dallas Cowhoys led National Football League
scorers with 66 points after sis
games. Green Bay's Paul Hornunig
was second with C2.

Ohio State Cagers Not Followin g Role
The Bearcats were the only
member of the Top Ten in action
Wednesday, In some of the other
major results , Texas put on its
best defensive showing in more
tlian io yea rs in subduing East
Texas State 71-30 and Nick Workman , the nation 's third leading
scorer lust season , scored 37
points In leading Seton Hall to n
f»0-70 conquest of St. Ansolm 's of
New Hampshire.
California beat St. Mary 's of
California 77-03, Tennessee won
from Xavicr of Ohio (13-41), Olclnnoma State crushed Montana (1547 and North Carolina used' a huge
edge In rebounding to bent CJernson 04-48.

Hall hit a free throw , but Bates
knotted the score on a jumper
with i: 05 in the half. It required
a two-pointer from 10 feet out by
Denny Burgman to give St.
Mary's a 31-29 intermission leid.
Seggelink was the biggest thorn
in . the second haif. At one point
he . reeled off 10 straight points,
finishing with 23 for high honors.
Bates collected 20.

Pro Basketball

\ 39

33

3*f

31
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'WASHED UP' BUCKS WIN 3RD STRAIGH T

By BOB GREEN
Associated Pros.i Sports Writer

four each in single game, season
and career categories.
.- . Mira connected on 122 passes lor
1,572 yards and 10 touchdowns this
fall, all school repords. - . .
Saimes finished as the second
leading ball carrier in the BigTen
and its finest all-arourid back. He
played almost 60 minutes a game
in this era of unit substitution ,
was a devastating tackier • in the
role of rover on defense, and made
the Spartans go with his blocking
when he wasn 't hauling the ball.
Saimes turned in three touchdown
efforts against both Notre Dame
and Indiana.

BIG MARGINS FADE AWAY

m**~m***m****** i*~*^^
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somewhere.
This 195-poundesr and Heisman
runner-up has been a three-year
starter, stepping into the position
vacated by the graduation of Billy
Cannon.
The pre-dental student has been
the Tiger big gun iri rushing, pass
receiving and punting, and exhibited his skill in kwk returns when
he took one 98 yards for a touchdown which helped -subdue. Georgia Tech 10-7. His defensive skills
rate'five stars.
With a season yet to " go, Mira
has shattered 12 Miami marks-

pulled away from a 22-21 lend to
a 30-29 advantage at the half.
They increased the margin steadily throughout the last half.
Their 22-point final margin over
Virginia , however , was micli less
than the 91-42 drubbing Cincinnati
administered tho same team earlier this week.
In fact , It was against Miami of
Ohio tlmfc the Bearcats fi rst faiied
to outscore their opponents by
more than two to one. But that
one, n decided defensive effort by
both teams, was far from a tonglile
for Cincinnati .
Penn set a school scoring r-ecord in a 101-57 roiit of Rutgers anil
St. Joseph's held off Hofstrn 70-64
The Cavaliers stayed clou in in a don bleheador at the Palestra
the early going but Ohio State in Philadelphia.
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For the iporUman,tho spectator,tho man
of leisure! Wear it from dawn to duik , . .
your Strad-O-TVav 'ler .port shirt stay,f res h
and crisp, Tlie elegant shantung shirting is
o blend ofBemberg® rayon,Dacron® f>oly.
ejter,and fine combed cotton. Your correct
aleovB length,with proportioned shirt b-od y
length,auures perfect fit.
$Q DC
Colon and While

MEN'S SHOP
IJ^H

RH

Main Level

P
of Fashion in u,
iTtM ^e Center
c Center
0t
Town—NASH'S-Fourth
at Center
(£3

CYERT HITS 260 GAME

June Dalleska
Sehroek

Relit

Berning

BwnJt

Viflneit

i

Strom

Hanson

Rovtrin

Northo«s»

Shanahan

y

Tubliy

Kinj

Trwis*

Burgeni

A»k

Glady

Map le Leaf All"Conference Te am

Hornets Will
Play Again
In S-M Loop

Offense

Winona 8 Hornets will compete
again this season in the six-team
Southern Minnesota Hockey League
\yhich will start league play Dec.
19, .
League representatives held an
organizational meeting Monday
night and will meet again Dec. 18
at Owatonna.
Comprising the league will be
Rochester's Colts, North Mankato,
Albert Lea, Austin, Owatonna and
Winona.
Changes in league rules Include
a $10 forfeit charge if a visiting
team fails to show up for a game;
switch to International Hockey
League playing rules which, permits body checking all over the
ice, and use of two officials to be
provided by the home team at
each game.
An all-star game at the close of
the season alio is being planned.
Officers re-elected include President Ray Schaefer of Austin and
secretary-treasurer Joe Suehomel
of Rochester,
Players interested, in the Hornet
organization will meet at 7 p.m.
Saturday at which tirne officers
will be elected for the local club.
Hockey clinics for boys, Park-Rec
League operation and a fund drive
also will be discussed.

. Defense

Charles Bemlng (Harmony) .................. End
Bill Rowan (Chatfield) . . . ............... .. End
Ken Freimark (Spring Valley) .............. Taelde
Roger Schrdek {Harmony) ..;............... TaeWe
D*nn\t Hansen (Chatfield) .................. Guard
Jamet Shanahan (Preston)
Guard
Larry Strom (Lanesboro) ,.;.
Center
Stive Glady (Wykoff) . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . Quarterback
Dick Tuohy (Chatfield) ,.
Halfback
David Ask (Lanesboro)
Halfback
Wayne King (Chatfield)
Fullback

Bill Rowan (ChaMItId) ........................ End
James Vlgness (Lanesboro) ............... ... End
DJck Bradt (Chatfield) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Lineman
D(»wli Northouse (LtVsaiboro) ...........Lineman
DarrniT Burgess (Preston) . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . Lineman
Jerry Wagner (WykoH) . ............. linebacker
Charles Berning (Harmony) ........... Linebacker
Wayne King (Chatfield) ............... Linebacker
Norman Thelas (Preston)
.... Linebacker
Dick Tuohy (Chatfield) ...................Halfback
Peter Rein (Lanesboro) .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Halfback

- HONORABLE MENTION
CHATFIELD — Dave Harwood, Dtnrih Stephens,
Lynn Asher, Joe Bitmap, Vince Tuohy, Dermis Bailey, Don Pease. HARfAONY—Byron Jones, Gordon
Mation, Keith Aslesoh, Dennis Fishbaugher, Dan

Serabeek, Greg Nvlcher. LANESBORO — David
Bremseth, : John Westrup, Dan Stomhoff, Duane
Bothim, Richard Bothun. PRESTON—Don Dreler,
John Beck, Dave Gabbert.

Chatfield Lanesboro Top
Maple Leaf All-Conference
By AUGIE KARCHER
Daily New* Sports Editor

Five , players from Chatfield's
championship football team won
berths on the Maple Leaf All-Conference teams selected by league
coaches.
Three of the Gophers won positions on both the offensive and defensive units.

Wykoff placed quarterback Steve
Glady and linebacker Jerry Wagner and Spring Valley's Ken Freimark was n a m ed at offensive

ive squad.
Chuck Berning of Harmony was
the only other player named to
both squads as an end and linebacker. Harmony also placed. Roger Schrock at offensive tackle.
Lanesboro, runnerup in the final
standings, earned five positions on
the 22-man team. Larry Strom was
named at center and David Ask
at offensive halfback On the defensive team were end James Tigness, lineman Dennis Northouse
and halfback Peter Rein.

tackle.
All players will receive Daily
News All-Conference certificates.
Sketches of players:
Chuck Berning, Harmony, 190,
6-1 ,. co-captain . . . top Cardinal
pass catcher and best defensive
player . . . q u i c k and strong
THEY WERE end Bill Rowan,
enough to tackle any back , . .
fullback Wayne King and halfback
good leader and team's best playDick Tuohy.
er . . senior . . . honor roll stu?
Dennis Hanson,
P R E S T O N PLACED James dent.
v a guard on Wes
Wistrom's . title club, was named Shanahan at offensive guard , Par- Roger Schrock, Harmony, 193,
BLAIR, Wis. (Special) - Twelve to the offensive eleven and Dick rel! Burgess defensive lineman and
6-0 ... . . senior . . . honor roll stucandidates ha-ve reported for the Bradt was honored on the defens- Norman Theiss linebacker.
dent . . . two-year regular at ofhigh school wrestling squad here,
fensive tackle . . , strong sure
the first squad in the history of
blocker who continually opened
the school.
DEVINE NAMED COACH
holes for Cardinal backs.
Coached by Gary Even son, a
Norman Theiss, Preston, 155,
Winonan, the wrestlers are Larry
senior . , . Fine leader, acting field
Walton, Steven Kittleson, Steven
captain . . . quick and alert . . .
Brekke, Leslie Allen, Thomas
adjusted to corner linebacker spot
Hanson, Eugene Nelson, Layne Anafter two years as inside linebackderson, Gary Jahr, William- Haler . . . intercepted five passes .
versofl, Eugene Hogden, James
second leading tackier though opSchroeder, and Michael Berg.
ponents avoided his side . . . sure
The first meet Is slated here
tackier with tremendous desire
Monday with Augusta. Th* team
. . . works hard at everything he
has four matches scheduled with SAN FRANCISCO W1 - A bal- ENDS -Hugh Campbell, Wash- does.
ington
State
;
Gene
Raesz,
Rice;
anced
and
talented
West
squad
the possibility
¦ ¦
¦ of more being add- for the 38th annual Shrine East- Marvin Fleming, Utah; Conrad Darryl Burgess, Preston, 182,
ed.- . : . '¦ - . - '
sophomore . . . Has exceptional
A chili supper will be served by West football game, to be played Hitcher, Missouri.
was
announced
tohere
Dec.
29,
TACKLES - Steve Bflrnett , Ore- speed for a tackle . ... good range
the senior class from 5 to- 7 p.m.
along line and outstanding pursuit
In the school lunchroom prior to day by managing director Williar. gon; Ron Snidow, Oregon ; Dave . . . should get bigger and better.
H.
Coffman.
Costa,
Utah
;
Lionel
Aldridge,
Utah
the wrestling match. The public is
J a m e s Shanahan, 157, sophoHead Coach Dan Dev ine of Mis- State.
invited.
,
souri will- have 'fine passers,
GUARDS - Tom Hertz, Mis- more . . Great b a l a n c e and
catchers, runners, kickers and de- souri; Robert Burk, Baylor ; Ray- strenth made him strong blocker
. . . would play well at any posili nsive specialists on the 24-play- mond Schoeuke, SMIL
job filling
er team that was drawn from 16
CENTERS — Ray Mansfield, tion . . . did excellent
different schools west of the Mis- Washington ; Jim Maples, Baylor ; in at quarterback when necessary
. . also defensive standout . , .
sissippi River.
J; R. Williams, Fresno State.
led
team in tackles . . . should be
GALESV1L1E, Wis—The Coulee TCU quarterback Sonny Glbbs, QUARTERBACKS — S o n n y
Region bonspiel slated here Friday, who can throw the ball a Texas Gibbs, TCU ; Larry Balllett, Cali- even more impressive in next two
years.
Saturday and Sunday may be post- mile, will enjoy the use of Hugh fornia; Jim Johnson, Missouri.
poned to another weekend because Campbell, the NCAA record-hold- HALFBACKS-Charles Mitchell, Dick Tochy, Chatfield . . . Averof the warm, temperatures during ing end from Washington State, Washington ; Kermitt Alexander, aged 7.5 yards per carry on 732
the past week.
and a number of other noted re- UCLA Ronnie Goodwin , Baylor ; yards in 97 attempts . . . Conference scoring champ and totaled
Terry Dillon, Montana.
The weath«r has virtually stop- ceivers.
'
ped practice, curling officials re- The West squad will tram at FULLBACKS - George Reed 105 points in Chatfield s 9-0 seaported. They also said thai several Stanford University and will re- Washington State; Ed Cummings son , . . Had 16 touchdowns and
team rosters have not been turned port, as the East, on Dec. 19. Stanford ; Bill Thornton, Nibras nine conversions . . . Completed
five of 20 passes for 95 yards and
ka.
The squad:
in to Ray Anderson .
caught 12 for 233 yards.
Bill Rowen, Chatfield . . . Leading pass catcher with 14 receptions for 191 yards . . . Scored
four touchdowns and three extra
points for 27 total.
Dsnnii Hanson, Chatfield . . .
Helped open holes for team that
ran up 269 points in nine games
. , . Also scored a touchdown.
Dick Bradt, Chatfield . . . Averaged five yards a carry on 83 attempts for 315 yards . . . Caught
two passes for 64 yards and tallied 45 points in seven touchdowns
¦and
three conversions.
H
7 O'Clock to 8 O'cloc k
Wayne Kino, Chatfield . . . Top
ground-gainer with 897 yards In
jBrjjil
>H^B
121 carries for 7.4 average . . .
Team's second leading scorer with
56 points on eight touchdowns and
eight conversions.
David Ask, Lanesboro, 175, 6-0
junior . . . sprinter and open field
runner . . . threat to go anytime
he got ball . . . good pass receiver
and defender . . . hasn't reached
physical maturity . . . natural Instinct for a halfback.
Petar Rein, Lanesboro, 170, 6-0
Junior . . . "A" . student . , . loves
to hit . . sprinter In track . . .
his speed, love for contact, determination and coachabillty make
him a complete football player . . .
top college prospect.
Jim Vlanest, Lanesboro, 175, 6-1 ,
'
lililHissssaBBBBT
sTaTaBBBTsaBBSsssaBBBal
senior . . . did exceptionally -veil
H
HB
BROUGHT TO YOU WITH HOtIDAY
for first year of football . . . good
leader . . . co-captain . . . real
EM
OREITINOS BY WINONA, NATIONAL
K3
fins Iiandi and cordinatlon - . .
better than average speed
four-sport man . . . real tough to
run around,
y
Larry Strom, Lanesboro, 210, 5\Wi sophomore . , . Tenacious
blocker, vicious tackier , excellent
ball snapper . . . real good moves
for boy his size . . . great potential.
Daxinit Northouse, 180. 5-10 Junior . . . "B"-plua s t u d e n t , . .
Eagle Scout . . . Has quick charge,
iflaaBBBBT^BlaBBiaBBTaa
hard tackier . . still growlnj and

12 Matmen Report
For Blair Squad

Ori W^^

Coulee Bonspiel
May Be Delayed

[

H

|J
m

TONIGHT
Delayed Broadcast of

WINONA HIGH SCHOOL
CONCERT BAND & ORCHESTRA

I
M

M
N

Christmas Concert I
i
El

IlivlW PI^r

^a

Improving.

ThirWeek's Coaches to
Basketball Back Gripes

Tags 232-589

Friday

June Dalleska came within a
whisker ol the first 600 total of
her bowling career Wednesday
night when she smashed 589 with
a 232 finish in the Suusetters
League at Westgate Bowl.
Her two efforts were the fourth
highest game and series in the
Ace League at the Winona Athlef
ie Club, the eighth best game for
women this year.

tional Bank, but she cleaned up
no less than four of six splits and
had only one error, a third-frame
blow of a five-in set-up.
Mrs. Dalleska fired 180-177-232,
She had a double in'her last game
after starting with a spare, then
four spares including a split pickup, and finished with four strikes,
A 152-average bowler. Mrs. Dalleska said: "I never thought I was
MRS. DALLESKA had only 11 that close. All along I've been
strikes in her blast for First Na- wishing for a good 500, and then
was only ll pins short of a 600."
She was almost more tickled
over the four split conversions she
made. They were the 2-7, 5-10, 5-6
•
and 4-5.
MERCHANTS LEAGUE
First National went on to a 2,Ktglers tanas
W. L.
652 series and Winona Toolettes
27 1:
Waiver • sans
had a 928 game. Helen Eaglerth
Rushford Bottling Co. ........ J7 11
Sdimldfs BMf .............. J7 «
shot 538 for Home Furniture,
... IS 13
Poet's Tavern
league leader, which lost two
11 17
HamernlK's Bar ..,.
coiy Corner Bar
1» 29
games to the Toolettes led by EsHurry: Back . . .;. . . . . . . . . . . . . . » 3J
ther Kelm's 526.
Unknown)
i n
WESTOATE MEN
Cyert rolled his 260—605 for
Westgate
W. L.
Schmidt's Beer which posted 1,069
Maxwell Heusa
. ........... atWISHt
2,979. Bob Haines hit 624 for Wiwalmsrsklrcli Shell
.. SB II
O'LausMIn : Plumbing ........ J5 51
nona Heating.
Winona Cleaners
M l
HAL-ROD LANES: Retail-Ed
Untouchihlei
... 34 11
Winona Abstract
11 IS
Kauphiuman smashed 240—602 for
Cabinets by Pabst
31 15
W and S. Hopto which chalked up
Matika Block
27 J*
OoWtn Food Product ......... It M
986-2,913.
Koehler Aoto Body
35 31
Commercial — Orv Henderson
Haste DeKtltWi lift
Phillip Baumann Ins. ........ 23Vi 3jVi
cracked 223 for Orv's Skelly which
Flrastons ,....:.............;. im M«i
totaled 2,808. William Weaver sockNash's
It'A Wt
Goodview Texaco . . . . . . . . .; .. . If 17
ed 223 for Winona Rug Cleaning.
Ooede's Chit* Hatchery ..... HVi 3tli
Bud Hanson totaled 567 for Sam's
SUNSETTERS
Westjate
W. L
Direct Service. Ernie Reek's OrHome Pumlture
KVt HV>
chestra tossed 1,016.
Winona Toolettes ... ......... 14 n
Park-Rec Junior Beys—Bill BoFirst Nsflonal Bank:........; 24 11
Goltx Pharmacy ....;........ 23 If
rrow totaled 172 for Pin-Smashers
Schmidt's Beer . . . . . . . . . . . . . . lOVi lift
and Joe Albrecht clipped 297 for
Mankato Bir ..... ..;,......., 17W 14ft
Jordan's
17H 14ft
A-Rabs. Four Young Bucks postSunbeam Sweets ... . . . . . . . . It 14
ed 697 and Sons of the Legion rapUBTAIL
Hal-Rod
W. L. Points ped 1,346.
. 7
2 10
Bub's Beer ....
KEGLE RS LANES: MerchantsBTF
t
4
7. : . '
Robert Klagge smashed 231 for
Behrens
4
7
,S
Lincoln . . ; . . . . . . : . ...,... 5 4
7
Foot's Tavern which had a 954.
Fensko Body Shop .. .... 4
3
f
Wally Duhbs belted C17 for RushSportsman's Tap ........ 5 4
l
St. CHIrs
5
4 t
ford Bottling. The team totaled 2,Main Tevern
4
S
5
821.
Gralnbilt Beer .. ....... 4
5
S
W a S Nopfo
4
I
5
WESTGATE BOWL: Westgata
Federal cakes .....
I t
4
Men—Ron
Dreas belted 229 and
J
Mahlke'i Do-Nuts ". . . . . . . I t
Len Strange clipped 570 for WinoCLASS "A"
Red Man
:
W. I.
na Abstract. Their mates socked
Winona Bexcraft . . . . . . . . . . . . . 2f 11
1,026—2,979.
Dunn's Blacktop
it 10
Winona Milk Co
17 2J
Bay State Women's — Mary
,
,
,
.
,
..
: ... It 21
Kalmes Tires
.
Douglas rapped 560 for top ranked
NIGHTSHIFTBRS
" . " •¥ . . .(, ¦ : BSMCO-Ette's, Rye-Unaette's tipWestjata
Gold Crowns .... ......
14
J
ped 886-^2
,532. Mary had 201-212,
¦
cafflslui
M
I
147. ' '
Handlcappers
11 t
' . HVi- fVa
Odd Bella
Nightshlftert—Paul Gardner hit
King Pins
7 14
207 for Gold Crowns and Tom
Mlsllts ...
m VlVa
HIGH SCHOOL
Drazkowski chalked 556 for CatWestgate
w. L.
fishes. Misfits totaled 605 and HanShotputters
21 7
Vikings
21 7
dicappers tossed 1,678;
78 ll
Exceptional*
High School-Dick Hengel rolled
Mlnnelikana
U 14
199—548 for Vikings, as the team
Bell-Airs
?..
14 It
Play Boys
...;. 11.. 18
posted 703. Shotputters totaled 2,300 Club
¦ 11 1»
079.
Lucky Strikes
: 7 Jl
BAY STATI WOMEN
RED MEN CLUB: Class A-Ed
Westgate
W, L. Points Lynch cracked 211 for Dunn's
¦¦
BSM CO. »tHl ' '.¦
M 17 I4V»
Rye-Enne7tH» . . . . . .;. . . . . « ' 17 U . Blacktop and Ervin Dulek posted
Gold«lnn«l .... ......... uv,VW WW
211—593 for Boxcraft. Winona Milk
Brannettat
.... 23 in 12
smashed 996—2,848.
Win-Bay Co.'a ..........31% »V4 lOVs
Kemelkraekers ........ It n 11
ST. MARTIN'S) WednesdayNHe
Mlllstreeimers ... ..
It It 11
Wheallrtal
14 11 I7W —John Steichen hit 300 and Weldon
WEDNESDAY NITB
Neitzke added 514 for SprJngdale
St. Martin's
W. L.
Dairy as the fivesome cracked 2,Western Koal Kids . . . . . . . . . . 14 11
633. Winona Boiler and Steel reAM As»'» for Luth. . . . . . . : . . . ll II
Winona Boiler A Sttel Co. ... 11 »
corded 935.
'
Sprlngdalt Dairy .. . . . . . . . .
1« is
COMM8P.CIAL
HalRod
"W. - .t.
Orv 's SWIly
I I
Winona Rug Cleaning ....... 7 1
Sam 's Direct service
* 1
Pappy 'a . . . . .
« J
Mueller Body Shop
$ 4
Winona Furniture ............ 4 5
Sprlngtr Signs
4 S
Callahan 's Liquors
4
I
Ernie RKk Orchestra
I i
Sunshtnet Cafe
s t
Standard Oil
1 7
SchllH Baer
2 J
PARK - KBC . JR . eors
Hal Rod
W. L.
A-Rab»
II 4
Sons of Legion
,
.... 1J 7
Pin Setters
11 •
Alley Cats
n ID
Four Yaung Bucks
1] 10
Alley jumpers
ll n
Pin Smashers
10 12
Brigadiers
• 14
Pin Toppers
.,.,., .,. 7 IS
Eagles
4 IB
w
ACB
Athletic Club
W. U
Schmidt's
l« is
Jerry's Plumbers ....,
21 1»
Winona Heating Co.
lOVi liuft
Kendall Lumber Co.
1»'A 1?ft
Merchants Bank
17 53
Kramer 's Plumbers . . . . . . . . . 11 16

College Basketball
BAST
Navy M, Long Island M,
Army 44, Lehigh 55.
St. Joseph's (Pa.) 70, Holttra 44.
Penn 111, Rutgers 57.
RPI 40, Clarkson U.
Delaware) 70, John Hopkins 47.
Seton Hall fl, St. Ansefm'a 70.
Fordham 71, Yale 14.
Brandalt 27. MIT 21.
Bowdoln t3, Mains a.
Holy cross M, American Intl tl.
Amherst 74, Coast Guard 51.
Niagara 104, Villa Madonna 71.
Dartmouth 40, Williams I.
MIDWEST
Ohio Slata 70, Virginia 4i.
Cincinnati 51, Miami (Ohio) 14.
Oklahoma State a, Montana 47,
SOUTH
Mliilulppl 71, Sewanee 44.
North Carolina 44, Clemson 41.
Tenn H, Xavler (Ohio) 41.
Lenoir Rhyne It, Newberry It.
JOUTHWBIT
Texas 71, Bait Texas U,

,¦

Naf 'l Hockey League
WRDNBIDAY'I RBIULTI
Now York 1, Detroit 1 (tie),
Chicago 5, Boston 4.
Toronto 1, MontMll 1.
TODAYS OAMfl
Boiton af Detroit,
No gamaa scheduled Friday.

" ¦¦
¦
•. •

Arizona State
Stingiest Grid
Team in Nation

Red Wing at Winona High, I p.m.
Rochester Lourdes at Cotter (St. Stan's),
I p.m.
St. Mary's it Lakeland (Sneboygan), Saturday, I p.m.

i
^*|

HIAWATHA VALLEY

Plainview at Kaison-Mantorvlllo,
Zumsrna at St. Charles.
Laka City at Cannon Pills.
Stewartviilo »1 Kenyon.
Rushford at Houston.
Caledonia et Mabel.
Spring Orove at.Petersen.
Rochester at Austin.
Albert Lei •) Mankato.
Owatonna at Faribault.

CENTENNIAL
DAIRVLAND

Alma Center at Eleva-Strum.
Blair at Osseo.
Whitehall at Augusta.

WEST CENTRAL

¦Pepin at Gilmanton.
palrchlld at Taylor.

MlSSISSfPPr VALLEY

Cochrane-FC at Mondovi.
Black River Falls at Durand.
Chippewa Falls at Arcadia.

COULE E

OnaUska at Gale-Ettrlck.
Mlndoro at Bangor.
Trempealeau at West Silem.
Melrose it Holmen.

INDEPENDENTS

Lewiston at Dover-Eyota.

DUNN - ST. CROIX

Elk Mound at Arkansaw.

RAVOUX

Wiseca Sacred Hurt at Chaska Guardian
Angel.*
Austin Pacalll at Hopkins Blake. *

Saturday

BIG NINE

Wills al Albert Lei.*
Minneapolis Mmhall it Northfleld.*

BI-STATB

Onalaska Luther at New- Ulm Luther.*

ROOT RIVER

Rushford at Grand MSMMW .*

CENTENNIAL

Goodhue at Witt concord.*

RAVOUX

Owatonna Marlon at Austin Picelll.

Sunday

RAVOUX

Rochester Lourdes at Lai Crosse
Aqulmi.*

BI-STAT E

Onataski Luther at Minkito Immsnual.*
(•) Denotes non-conference games.

Weary Long Beach
Loses Second Tilt
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

The twin scoring threats of Bill
Bridges and Larry Staverman and
the long, long road combined to
hand weary Long Beach its second loss in the American Basketball League season.
Bridges tossed in 44 points and
Staverman 34 Wednesday night as
the Kansas City Steers turned
back Long Beach 112-91 in the
only ABL game on schedule. It
was the Chief's seventh road game
in eight days.
The game erupted into a brief
free-for-all late in the final period
when Bridges was fouled by Bill
Spivey and retaliated, In seconds,
both teams were battling on the
floor. Spivey was ejected.
..... .

'f
C

presided

»t

.

¦ "¦ '
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BRF Cagers Top
Scoring in MV
John Klick of Black River Palls
leads the scoring race after the
first round of games in the Mississippi Valley Conference.
Klick has 24 ipoints, two more
than .Jones of Chippewa Fails.
Fred Flantz of Black River is third
with 17.
Mfde> Black ntvat Pallt. ..
Jones, Chippewa ..
.....
Pflant, Black Rlvar Palls ...
Ptortn, Cochrane-FC . . . . . . . .
Bliha, Arcadia .............
Oaufseh, Arcadia
Beldarman, Durand . . . . . . . .
Sehmltf, Cochrane-FC
Ticlce, Cochrane-FC ........
Young, Chippewa
i.

i

.

mil

"9 FT TP
II 3 H
11 0 11
I S 17
1 1 l
I 3 IS
I 1 U
5 1 13
I 1 12
4 4 w
I 1l
l
_
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WHO'S MONEY HUNGRY-ME?
JUST because I insist on 100 cents worth of value for every
dollar I spend?
That's just plain being SENSIBLE — and especially when
you're talking about something as sizeable as home heating
oil. (Which for MY money Is delivered by a truck labeled
"MILEAGE. ")
Look at all tho ways MILE AGE jives you your MONEY'S
WORTH In fuel oil:
Special "Burn-Clean " additive automatically and continuously
keeps your entire heating system — from fuel tank to burner
nozzle — clean nnd free-flowing. Every gallon burns FULLFLAME for clean, efficient heat.
Prompt, dependable delivery — Including emergency service If
needed.
Automatic "KEEP-FULL" Service — make ONE phone call
once a year, and never worry about tank running low .
Direct refinery source moans highest possible quality at lowest
possible price.
Budget Payment Plan spreads full year 's heating cost over 10
months — easy monthly payments help you keep your budget
In order.
Call us now for low prices, prompt service on MILEAGE Fuel
011.

J

5
J*

MILEAGE ^pv-aM

?

ORAT O
Phone 2MI ^
* 302 Choate Bids).
JL
Open Saturdays 'til Christmas Until 1 p.m.
*|
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WermoHi,

chairman of the coaching group,
experienced the most costly whistle-tooting perhaps of the season.
This was concentrated in two
15-yard penalties against Ms GoShers with time running out which
elped Wisconsin win the Big Ten
title in their Nov. 24 game at
Madison, Wis.
The coaches made several recommendations for consideration
by the athletic directors and
faculty representatives next week.
These Included :
1. A proposal to change the
date for issuing tenders bids to
prospective high school athletes:
from May 1 to April 1.
2. Endorsing a more liberal
player substitution rule , ranging
from two "wild card" players instead of the current one to unlimited substitution at any time
during;the game.

HoaHo ^iosW. ^'#^e
H ^
^U
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$25 to »600 1
ciepancfon

Bill
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e
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The BuckajyM roll*! up in average 278.9 yards a game, winning
that title by a large margin over
resurgent Oklahoma, which had a
26S.9 mark. The Sooners also were
third in total offense as they finished an 8-2 season.
Tulsa won in the aerial race with
199.8 yards a game) to 195.3 for
No. . Northwestern,
Minnesota allowed only K2.2
yards a game on the ground to
take tha rushing defense championship and New Mexico permitted 56.8 yards a game in the air
to win the forward pass defense
crown.

^Staf'ma*m^lti

. . . m - * ,— ,. ,

Commissioner

"This is aimed al an evaluation
by the coaches themselves in determining what kind of problems
exist in officiating. By use of
movies we may be able to spot
whether an official is consistently
wrong or makes an honest mistake in judgment . . ."
The conference of coaches, who
gathered one week ahead of the
annual December conf erence business session, maintained an official silence on any beefs they
might have nursed against officiating last fall.
At least two coaches, Murray
Warmath of Minnesot a and Woody
Hayes ; of Ohio State, had publicized run-ins with game officials
last season.

Randolph at Maieppa.
Faribault Deal at Goodhue.
Elgin at Wabasha.

Thi Sun Davlli, who coirspfttMi
a 7-2-1 campaign, averaged 384.4
yards a game, almost 10 more
than runner-up Oregon State, which
had a 375.2 mark.
Tho Rebels, who take) their
9-0 record into th« Jan. 1 Sugar
Bowl , allowed only 142.2 yards a
gams edging Memphis State, with
a 147.1 average.
Ohio State was tops in rushing offense, Tulsa the leader in
passing, Minnesota No. 1 in rushing defense and Ne-v Mexico first
in passing defense.

For shopping,
or to pay bills,
You con other needs.

Explained
Reed:

BI-STATE

Rolllngstone Trinity at Caledonia Loretto.
Wabasha St. Felix at Hokati $;. Peter.

I MONEY I
i

BIG NINE

Preston at Wykofl.
Lanesboro at Harmony,
Chatfield at Spring Valley.

NEW YORK (itV-Arizona State
University wound up the colleije
football season as the biggest offensive threat in the country asd
Mississippi proved the stingiest
team on the gridiron , according to
NCAA final statistics released today.

I., Christmas

ROOT RIVER

CHICAGO Ofl-Big Ten football
coaches, wlio last season often
shuddered at the referees' whistle, will back their gripes with
game movies at a special meeting
this winter. .
The grid group, at its regular
December meeting Wednesday,
agreed to appear Jan. 29 at Northwestern University, Evanston, 111.,
armed with film clips tbey think
show officiating errcrs.

MAPLE LEAP

^ *^aa^O^ #^^0^^^ **?»K
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With Films

LOCAL SCHOOLS

(formerly Marhle-

COR

Stevenson

!

172

Phone MM

.
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Market Shows
Some Loss as
Trading Slows

DENNIS THE MENACE

NEW YORK (AP) — The stock
market backed away from its latest rally, showing a moderate loss
early this afternoon as trading
slowed.
The Associated Press average
of 60 stocks at .noon was off .7 at
241.4 with industrials off 1.2, rails
off .9, and utilities up .1.
Losses of fractions to about a
point prevailed among most key
stocks. Limited gains were produced by a mvinority of issues.
St«els, rails, aerospace Issues,
tobaccos, building materials, and
oils showed a lower trend.

Big Three motors, after taking
some early losses, came back
partially. Although Ford still
showed a fractional loss , General
Motors and Chrysler nudged to
the upside. American Motors and
Studebaker also showed plus
signs.
The major steelmakers were
down moderately. The worst declines were about a point for
Armco and Jones & Laughlin,

'Hey . WBB PREMf AST/ '

IBM was up a couple of points.
Ahead around a point were Eastern Air Lines, Public Service
Electric & Gas, and Hbmestake.
Merck dipped more than a
point. Losses of about a point
¦were taken by Radio Corp.,
American Smelting, Xerox , and
Amerada.
Among fractional losers Were
Polaroid, Da Pont, U.S. Gypsum ,
Baltimore & Ohio, Eastman Kodak , Anaconda , International
Nickel, and New ; York Central .
The Dow Jones industrial average at noon was off 1.93 at 652.06.
Corporate bonds were mixed.
U.S. government bonds were firm.

YOGI BEAR

•GRAIN

"ONE TWN& IR?O0Afc3LY SfiOEJLI? HAVE TOLP YOU LDH&
AGO...MBWBR TlZi' lo IHTEFVSNBIN A FAMILY Q.0AFRBL!'

MINNEAPOLIS . (/PI — Wheat receipts Wednesday 37; year ago 60;
trading basis unchanged to 1 higher; prices %-19S high er; cash
spring wheat basis, Ho 1 dark
2.32y8 -2.36W;
northern
spring
wheat one cent premium each lb
over 58-61 3bs; spring wheat one
cent discount each 'A - lb under 58
lbs; protein premiums v 11 per
cent '2.32,/s-2.37y8 ; 12, 2.3&Ys-2AOVs
13, 2.39Va-2.43%; 14, 2.44V8-2.471/8;
15, 2.53y8-2.57%; ' 16, . 2.«&8-2.67ft' ;
17, 2.66Vs-2.73y8 .
No i hard Montana winter

1 P.M. New York
Stock Prices
Abbott L 71% Jones & L
Allied Ch 42 ,,i Kennecot
Allis Chal 15- torillard
Amerada 116 Mpls Hon
Am Can
44% Minn MM
Am.M&Fy 21-% Minn P&L
Am Mot
17 Mon Chm
AT&T
114% Mon Dk U
Anaconda 42VB Mon Ward
Arch Dan 39% Nat Dairy
Armco St. 52!<i No Am Av
Armour
42% . Nor Pac
Avco Corp 25V4 No St Pw
Beth Steel SOVs Nwst Airl
Boeing Air 39% Penney
Brunswick 177/s Pepsi Cola
Chi MSPP 10'A Phil Pet
Chi&NW 14% Pillsbury
Chrysler 723,i Polaroid
Cities Svc 53V4 Pure Oil
Comw Ed 43V£ RCA
Cons Coal 3614 Rep Steel
Cont Can 44% Rex Drug
Cont Oil
54% Rey Tob
Deere
51V* Sears Roe
Douglas
34% Shell Oil
Dow Cherri 587/« Sinclair
du Pont 234 Socony
East Kod 108 Sp Rand
Ford Mot 45% St Brands
Gen Elee 76 St Oil Cal
Gen Foods 74% St Oil Ind
Gen Mills 31% St Oil NJ
Gen Mot 56% Swift & Co
Gen Elee
.. Un Pac
Goodrich 45 Texas Ins
Goodyear 32V^ Un Pac
Gould Bat -39% Un Air Lin
Gt No Ry A3Vi U S Rub
Greyhound 32% U S Steel
Homestk 437/s West Un
IB Mach 398 Westg El
Int Harv
49V4 ' Wlvorth
Int Paper 28V4 Yng S & T

47!»
67Vi
flMfe
83Mi
56V4
40V«
Am
. 35
34
61%
68%
3W*
33V»
37V&
43%
43V4.
51'/«
55te
133%i
35%
58te
35%
30
40W
75V4
33%
35V4
7H
13Vi
65
64Vi
38VB
33%
62^
35%
34V4
42%
45%
27V«
32%
66%
82

¦2.25%-2.62%. ."
Minn. - S.D. No l hard winter
2.181/8-2.60>/s.
No 1 hard amber durum 2.582.65; discounts
, amber 3-5; durum
¦¦
5-7. •. ' . .
Corn No 2 yellow 1.09.
Oats No 2 white 62 V*-68%; No. 3
white 60V4-67V4; No 2 heavy wh ite
66%-71%;- No 3 heavy white 65%68%.
Barley, brigh t color 94-1.26;
straw color 94-1.26; stained 941.22; feed 80-94;
Rye No 2 l.H'A-l^O'A.
Flax No 1 3.01.
Soybeans No 1 yellow 2.38V..V
: CHICAGO (AP)—No wheat, oats
or soybean sales. Corn No 4 yellow 1.04V4-1.05.%;. No. 5 yellow
1.01%-1.03%v\v
Soybean oil 83/4n.
Barley: malting choice 1.251.33n; feed 88-1.05H.
~
NEW YORK (AP) — Canadian
dollar in New York .9300, previous
day .929531.

APARTMENT 3-G

By Alex Kotzk y

BLIND ADS UNCALLED FORD-J, J, 15, M, 89, M, 91. M

NOTICE.*
This newspaper will b* responsible for
only o n e Incorrect Insert ion of any
classified . advertisement published In
the Want Ad section. Check your ad
and call 3321 If a correction must be
'
made.

Card of Thanki

In Memoriam

Lost and Found

WINONA MARKETS
Reported by

Swift & Company

Buying hours are from 8 a.m. fo 4 p.m.
Monday through Friday.
These quotations apply ss of noon today.
All livestock arriving after closing time
will be properly cared for, weighed and
priced the following morning:
HOGS.
The hog market Ij steady.
Strictly meat type additional 20-40 cents;
fat hogs discounted I0--IO cents per hundredweight-.
Good hogs,¦ barrows and gilts—
740-180
14.S0-lS.Sti
. . . . . . . . . .,....'.
780-200
:... 75.50-7 5.75
200-220
. . . . .. . . . . . .
75.75 •
22D-240
15.55-15.75
240-270
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .14.90-15.55
14.30-14.90
270-300 '
300-330
74 .00-li4.3O
330-360
13.75-14.00
Good sows—
270-300
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .14.00-14.35
300-330
13.75-14,00
330-360
. . . . . . . . . . . . : . ;. . 13.50-13.75
360-400
13.25-13:50
400-450
...:.... 13.00-13.25
12.50-13.00
450-500
;... .
Stags—
45Ckiowrt
10.00
450-up
. . . ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . 9.00-10.0O
Thin and unfinished hogs discounted
CALVES
The veal market Is steady to strong;
few choice calves to 29.00.
Top choice
. . . . . . . . . 28.00
Choice
25.00-27.00
20.00-24.00
Good ' ;- .-. . ;
Commercial toi good . . . . . . . . 7 7.00-19.00
'
utility . . . . ; . . . . „ ; . . . . . . . . . . . 75.oo-i6.oo .
.. 14.00-down
Boners and culls
CATTLE
The cattle market: All classes steady.
Dryfed steers and yearlingsExtreme top
27.50
Choice to prime
25.50-26.75
Good to choice
23.5O-25.50
Comm. to good
74.00-27,00
Utility
16.00-down
Dryfed heifers-—
Extreme top . . , , . . , . . . . . . . . 26.75
Choice to prima .;.,........ 25.00-26.00
Good to choice
23.SH-25.C0
Comm. to good
76.00-20,50
Utility
.....
16.00-down
Cows—
15.00
Extreme top
Commercial
13.00-74.00
12.00-13.25
Utility
.'
' .. 12.50-down
Carmen and cutter*
B»ll«Bologna
15.OO-17.00
Commercial
...;.......
14.50-15.50
Light thin
14.50-down

Froedtert Malt Corporation

Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade
Grade

Winona Egg Market
A dumbo)
...:...
A (large) . . ;
A (medium)
A (small)
B
.'
C

.34
.. . .29
.24
.14
.24
.17

Bay State Milling Company

By Saunders and Ernst

No.
No,
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.
No.

Elevator "A" Grain Prices
Hours; 8 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.
(Closed Saturdays)
1 northern spring wheat ... .;. 2 24
2 northern spring wheat
2.22
3 northern spring wheat . . . . . . 2.18
4 northern spring wheat . . . . . . 2.14
1 hard winter wheat
2.10
2 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . 2.0B
3 hard winter wheat . ,. . . , . . 2.04 .
4 hard winter wheat . . . . . . . . 2.00
1 rye
1.12
2 rye
,.,..,,.. 1.10

¦

LIVESTOCK
SOUTH ST. PAUL
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By Ernie Boshmiller
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REX MORGAN, M.D.

MARK TRAIL

By Dal Curtis

/

By Ed Dodd

.

Card of Thinfci
LAAK—
We -desire to convey to our many
friends, neighbors and relatives our most
sincere thanks tor their kind lympathy
and for tho beaulllul floral tributes
sent at the death of our beloved brother
and sister. We especially thank th»
Rev. Gelstfeld and Rev. Deye for their
comforting words, tha pallbe-arers, tha
soloist, Mr. Roy Burmelsler; organist.
The Ladles Mi of Sf. Martins, Odd
Fellows,- Red Men, those who contributed the use of their ca rs and to
all who assisted us In any way.
The families of
Arvie and Laura Laak
'•
.
.
MCGUIREWe wish to extend our heartfelt thanki
and appreciation for the acts of kindness, messages of sympathy, beautiful
tfbral end spiritual offerings received
from our many friends, neighbors and
relatives In our sad bereavement the
loss of our beloved husband, father, son
and brother. We especially thank the
Fathers of St. Mary 's Parish for their
words of . comfort, the choir, those who
contributed the service of their cars, tha
¦ ' .
' ¦ .'
pallbearers.
The James H. McGuire family

~~
~~
'¦
LANGOWSKI—
Words can not express how much we
appreciate the kindness, sympathy, floral and spiritual tributes received during
our darkest hours of sorrow, the death
of our beloved son and brother. We
especially thank Fr. Grulkowski and Fr.
Kulas .for their services, the choir, those
- who contributed the use of their cars,
the pallbearers and' all our friends,
neighbors and relatives who assisted us
STAHMANNIn any -way,
, .
.
Mr. & Mrs. Victor Langowikl IN.LOVING MEMORY of Mabel Sfahmanrl
who passed away 3 years ago today.
end Sons
.'
We are sart wltfttn our memory,
Rademacher—
Lonely are our hearts today :
We wish to thank tree Theilman SportsFor the one we, loved so dearly
man Cfcb, all the presale . tlcktt sellers
Has forever been called away.
and the friends who made this benefit
We think of her In silence,
dance
possible for
our
boy.
Your
No eye may see us weep;
thoughtfulness will al-ways be rememberBut many silent tears are sthed
ed and appreciated mora than words
When others are asleep.
can say.
Sadly missed by her family.
Mr. & Mrs. Phil Rademacher
& family.

Hours; fl a.m. to 4 p.m.; closed Saturdays
Submit sample before loading.
31.05
No. rb a r l e y- i .
No. 2 barley ,
.95
No. 3 barley
.90
.85
No. 4 barley . . . . . . . . . ; . . , .

MARY WORTH

Want Ads
Start Here

BIO OBOROl

Telephone Your Want Ads
CHICAGO (AP) — Chicago Mer- to The Winona Daily News
cantile Exchange — Butter steady; Dial 3321 for an Ad Taker.

PRODUCE

wholesale b u y i n g prices unchanged; 93 score AA 57T4; 92 A
57%; 90 B 57; 89 C 56; cars 90
B 57% ; 89 C 57%.
;
Eggs steady; wholesale buying
prices unchanged; 70 per cent or
better grade A whites 36; mixed
35; mediums 31; standards 33;
dirties 29; checks 27.

CHICAGO (AP) — (USDA) Potatoes arrivals 92; on track 75;
total U.S. shipments 395; supplies
moderate; demand slow; market
dull; carlot track sales: Idaho
russets 3.70; Idaho bakers 5.25;
Minnesota North Dakota Red River Valley round reds 2.15-2.30;
Wisconsin russet lakers 3.85.
NEW YORK (AP) - (USDA) Butter offerings adequate to ample. Demand fair. Prices unchanged.
Cheese s t e a d y. Prices unchanged.
Wholesale egg offerings generally light on large and mediums;
light on balance. Demand fair on
large and good on balance today.
(Wholesale selling prices based
on exchange and other volume
sales. >
New . York spot quotations folk
low:
; Mixed colors: extras (47 lbs.
min.) 37-3o%; extras medium (40
lbs. average) 32-33; smalls (35 lbs.
average) 27-28; standards 35^-37;
checks 32V4-3314.
Whites: extras (47 lbs. min.)
37%-39Vi ; extras medium (40 lbs.
average ) 32-33; top quality (47 lbs.
min. ) 39-42; mediums (41 lbs. average) 33V2-35&; smalls (36 lbs.
average) .28-29; jeewees 23-24.
Browns: extras (47 lbs. min.)
39-40V4 ; top quality (47 lbs. min.)
40-42;; mediums (41 lbs, average)
34-36; smalls (36 lbs.¦ average) 2930; peewees 23-24. ' •- . .

Chicago Tops Loop
In Hockey Race
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS

It got to the point where one~~
goal equaled two places.
That was the mathematics in
the National Hockey League
Wednesday night when the Montreal Canadiens lost to Toronto 2-1
and dropped from a share of second place to fourth .
Chicago edged Boston 5-4 and
Detroit and New York struggled
to a 3-3 tie in other NHL games,
leaving Chicago alone atop the
standings, while the three-way
jam. for second, place was spread
out a bit ,
Toronto emerged in sble control
of second , two points back of Chi-:
cago and one up on Detroit. Montreal is one more back in fourth ,
but well up on New York and
Boston , the last (wo.

SOUTH ST. PAUL, Minn, WV-IUSDA1Cattle 4,000; calves 1,200; trade on slaughter s teers only moderately active, steady
to 25 cents lower; hellers fairly active;
generally steady; cows slow, weak to extremes 50 cents lower; bulls slow, steady;
load high choice and prime 1,158 lb slaughter steers 30.50; load mostly hloh choice
around 1,200 lbs 30.00; bulk choice 1,0001,250 lbs 28.50-29.50 ; mixed good and
choice 28.00-28.50; good 26.00-2 8.00 ; load
high choice around 950 lb slaughter heifers 29.00; most choice 27.75-23.50; good
25.50-27.50 ; utility and commercial cows
13.50-15.50 ; canncr nnd cutter 11.50-13.00;
CFIrst Pub. Thursday, Dec, 6, 1962)
utility slaughter bulls 19.00-19.50 ; commerPUBLIC NOTICE
cial and good 18.00-19.50; canner and
cutter 15,00-18,00; vealers and slaughter
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that tha
calves fully steady! high choice and prime City Council'Of the City of Winona, Minnevealers 31.00-32.00; good and choice 36.00- sota , will meet on the 7lh day of January,
30.00; good and choice slaughter calves 1963, at seven-thirty o'clock In the evening
22.0O-2S.00; few medium and flood 550- of said day In Ihe Council Chambers ot the
700 lb feeder steers 23.00-24,00.
City Bulldlno located on the southwest
corner of Fogrtrt and Lafayette . Streets
Hogs 9,500; moderately active ; barrows In -said city, and then and there consider
and gills strong to mostly 25 cents high- end; act upon the petition of Chicago, Miler; sows steady lo 25 cents (ilgher; 7-2 waukee, St. Paul ond Pacific Railroad
190-230 lb barrows end gilts 14.50-17.00 ; Company lo vacate all that part of Steuben
mixed 1-3 180-240 lbs 16.00-I4.50; 240-270 Street lying belween Lot Twelve (12), Block
lbs 15.25-16.OOi few 2-3 270-30O lbs 14 .75- Elaht (8), and Lot Seven (7), Block Nine
15, 50; 1, 2 and medium 160-19O lbs 15.50- (9). In E, C Hamilton 's First Addition to
16.25/ tew 1-2 25OO00 lb J(Wj 14.1S-I4.75 I the City of Winon a, Winona Courtly, Mlnne1-3 300-400 lbs 1325-14.25; 2-3 400-500 lbs iota, more particularly described as fol12.75-13.75; few mostly 3 500-6O0 lbs 12.00- lows: Commencing et the Northwest corner
13.0X1; choice 120-160 lb feeder pljjs 15.50- ol lot Seven (7) tn Block Nine (91 of E, C.
14.00.
Hamilton's First Addition to the City ot
and parallel wllh
Sheep 3,000; slaughter lamb Irade fairly Winona; thence Westerly
the
North line o-t said Lot Seven (71, If
active , prices steady to itronfl, Other
; thence
classes steady; choice and prime 95-100 exfended , a distance of 70 feet Northerly
lb wooled slaughter lambs 19,0020.00; mix- Southerly at rlgtil angles to the
Soven (7), a distance of
ed good and choice 17.50-19,00; cull, 11.00- linn ol said Lot
feet; thence Easterly at right angles
14.O0; tew cull 5.00-10.00; lambs weighing 1501
ttie
North line ol said Lot
and
parallel
to
over - 110 lbs as well at choice and prime
(7), a dlslance ot 70 feet ; thence
bucks discounted SI.00 per hundredweight; Seven
Northerly a distance ot 150 feet to the
cho-lce and prime 97 lb shorn lamb with
place ol beginning, together wllh a plat
fall shorn pell 19.50; cull to oo«d slaughter
showing the location of anld street and adewes 5.00-6.90; choice and fancy wooled
joining land, said petition and plat having
feeder lambs 17.50-18.50; good and choice been duly filed In the ottlce ol Ihe City
15. 00-17.50; choice 42 lb shorn with No. 1
Recorder ol sale! City on the 3rd day ol
pain 17.00.
December, 1963; and duly presented to Ihe
sa7d City Council on said date, and which
er< now on tile In snld office (or Ihe InCHICAGO
spection by all persons Interested ,
CHICAGO W, -(USDA)- Hoo» 9,500;
Al the tlma an<l place of said meeting aa
butchers steady; 1-2 190-320 lb butchers aforesaid, en opportunity will be olven to
17.00-17.60 ; mixed 1-3 190220 lbs 16.50- am persons Interested to be heard for or
17.35; 220-250 Ibi 15.75-16,50; 250-200 lb) against the granting of said petition,
15.35-14.00 ; shipments 233 around 300 lbs
Dated December 4th, 1962,
15.15; mixed 1-3 320-400 lb IOVWI 13.75-14 .50;
ROY G. WILDGRUBE,
40O-600 lbs 12,25-13,75.
Clly Recorder.
Cattle 700; calves none; not <noutjh steers
(First Pub. Thursday, Dec. 6, 1942)
and heifers for test of tren-d; few good
end low choice ' 900-1,150 lb slaughter State of Minnesota ) ss.
steers 26,50-29 ,25; few good s l n iV l e r heif- County ot Winona
) in Probate Court
ers 25.50-36 ,75; utility and commcidnl cows
No. 15,375
1375-16.50; utility and commercial bulls
In Re Estate ol
ia,00-20,O0i load choice 600 lb feeding steers
Edward J. Engtls, also known at
28.35.
Ward Engeli, Decedent,
Order (or (letting on Final Account
Sheep 600; slaughter lambs steady; two
and Petition lor Distribution.
loads and a deck choice «nd prime 94-104
|t> (ed western wooled tombs 290.50; choice
The representative of Ihe atoova named
and prime natives 19.5O.20.OW/ good and estole havlno filed their final account and
lor settlement
choice 17.00-19.00; cull to good wooled petition
and
allowance
ttiereot nnd lor distribution to Ihe persons
slaughter ewes 5.00-6,50,
ttiereunlo entitled ;
IT IS ORDERED, That the hearing
RAMS SIGN ROOKIE
ftiereot be had on December 70, 1942, at
11:30 o'clock A. M., bnlore this Court In tha
probate court room In the court house In
Winona, Minnesota, and that notice hereof
be given by DnmllcMlon ot this order In
the Winonn Ddlly News and by mailed
notice as provl-dod by law,
Dated December 3, 1967,
E, D. L I B E R A ,
Probate Judge.
(Probate Court Seal)
Herold J. Llbern,
/Mtarnev (or Petitioner.

WHITEWATER , Wis. (/TV-White
water tackle Lnrry l)nvin of Madison , a standout In Ihe Slate College Conference tho past (our
years, signed n one-year contract
Wednesday with the I-os Angeles
IRanis of tlio National Football
League.

(First Pub. Friday, Nov. 23, 1962)

NOTICE
of Sale of Stumpage
on State Lands in

"Winona County

Notice is hereby given that I will offer
for sale at public auction In m>e Court
House af Winona, Minnesota, Winona County, on " Friday, December 14, 1962, ,at
10:00 o'clock In the forenoon, certain timber
belonging to the State of Minnesota.
Following Is the list of lands (referred
to In the above notice) upon which the
timber is situated and a statement ol
the estimated quantities of timber thereon
that will be so offered and the appraised
prices of same:
.
Tract
No.
1. N'/j N'A of NWVi NVW Se*. 2. T.
107, R. I0W; SEVA SWtt of NWM
SWV<, SVi ¦ NW'/« of SW'A -SvVV,
, NVj
¦"
SW/4 of SWV. SV/'A Sec 24; --' HE'A ' of
NWV, NW'A, S'/a S'A of SWTV SW'A,
W '/a NWV. of SE'A SWA, fiVV'A SW'A
of SE'A SW'A, Sec. . 35, T. . 708, R.
. 10VV: 2,200 Bd. Ft. Black Walnut Veneer
Logs <a $300.00 i«r M. ft., 1,500 Bd. Ft.
Black Walnut Mill Logs @ S50.00 per
M ft. Advance payment Is $183.75.
2. SW'A SW'A of NW'A SW'A, Sec. 10;
¦ SBVA
NE'A of fNE'A SEW, E'/2 , SE'A
of SE'A SE'A, Sec. 14; NE'A SW'A,
N'/a of SE'A SWV4, Sec. 25, T. 107, R.
10W :
2,900 Bd. Ft. Black Walnut
Veneer Logs & $300.00 per M ft.,
1,900 Bd. Ft. Black Walnut Willi Logs
<9 $50.00 per M ft. Advance payment
Is $241.25.
J. S'/2 NVi of NEI/J NWA, SVi Of NE'A
¦ NW'A, N'/i MV J .of SE'A NWA, Sec.
36, T . 107, R. 10VV: 3,400 Bd. Ft. Black
Walnut Veneer Logs <fi> $350.00 per M
ft., 2,300 Bd, Ft. Black Walnut Mill
Lcags <a $50.00 per M ft.
Advance
pavment Is $326.25.
I. NEV< NW'A of NE'A NWA , Sec. 1;
NEV. NW'A of SW'A NE'A, Sec. 2;
NWA NWV* ot NE'A NW'A, SW'A
SW'A of SW'A SWA, Sec. 11; W'/j NW'A
of NW'A NWV*, Sec. 14;.SEV4 SE'A of
NE'A SE'A, Sec. IJ, T. 108, R. 10W:
1,300 Bd. Ft. Black Walnut . Veneer
Logs <a $282.69> per M ft., 1.900 Bd.
Ft. Black Walnut Mill Logs <® $50.00
per M ft. Advance payment Is $115.63.
TERMS OF SALE
Trtls jale Is fo be held pursuant to the
provisions of M.S.A.. Section 90. -37.
Timber estimated;.and appraised per M
ft. will be offered and sold per M ft.;
timber estimated and appraised per cord
will be offered and sold per cord, all
cords to be single cords; timber estimated
and appraised as tie, pole or post timber
will be offered end sold per tie, per pole,
per post, and the sale will be made to
the party bidding the highest price for
all of the several kinds of timber Advertised on the lands In the different sections.
None of the timber can be sold for less
than the appraised prices as given herein
and any bidding over and above the appraised prices shall be by percentage, the
percent bid to be added fo the appraised
price of each of" the different kinds ot
timber advertised on the land. No bid will
be a ccepted of less than five C5) percent.
All spruce and balsam trees'cut must be
utilized to a tour (4) inch top.
The purchaser must furnish a corporate
surety bond within ninety (900 days for
twice the. sale va lue of the paermlt. The
bond shall be approved by the Attorney
General as to form and execution.
Purchasers of timber at this sale must
pay down at the time of sale In cash
twenty-five percent of the value of the
timber purchased based on the est'maled
quantity and appraised price ol same.
Permits to cut and remove the timber
from the lands will be Issued to the purchasers and no permit shall be Issued to
any person other than the purchaser In.
whose name the bid Is made. ¦•Such permits will expire September 1, 1964, and
the timber must be cut and removed
within that lime unless the Executive
Council agrees to extend the permit beyond
the time stated . No permit shall be extended except lor good and sufficient reasons and In that event no more than four
(4) extensions shall be granted for one (11
yea r each, and In no event shall any permit be In effect more than six (6) years
from the date of Its Issue. A. condition ol
any extension shall be that ttie purchaser
shall be liable to the State for Interest
on the entire unpaid purchase price af the
rate ol six (6) percent per annum during
the whole time of such extension. Tho
destruction of ttie timber by any cause
whatsoever during tho period of such extension shall not relieve the purchaser of
the payment of same and tho said purchaser shall be liable to tha State for the
wftole thereof.
When an extension la
granted, any timber cut sha II be marked
the same at provided for In tha original
permit.
Cutting and G-eneral Regulations may bo
Obtained from the Division ot Forestry
offices upon application.
The right Is reserved fo ralecf any and
all bids.
CLARENCE PROUT,
Commissioner
By: / > / RICHARD L, KNOX
Richard L. Knox
Deputy Commissioner
Minnesota Conservation Department
(First Pub. Thursday, Nov, 29, 1962)
STATE OF MINNE SOTA
DEPARTMENT OF HIGHWAY S
NOTICE OF CALL FOR BIDS
FOR TRUCK REMTAL

4

GIRL'S GLASSES—pinkish-brown frames',
lost Sun. afternoon between Neumann'i
and 827 E. Front. Reward . Tel. 2906.
BLU E PARAKEET lost In tha vicinity
of 518 E. 3rd. Reward. Tel. 5510.
BROWN BILLFOLD—containing valuable
ca rds and paper, lost Sun. or Mon. R«ward. Tel. 8-1110.
STRAYED FROM MY farm 24 to V
Frank
please contact
lambs. Finder
Pruka, Rt. 1, Rushford, Minn.

7

Personals

LOSE WEIGHT safely, easily and economically with Dex-A-Dlet tablefs. Only
9Bc. Ford Hopkins;
ARE YOU A PROBLEM DRI NKJER?—Man
or woman, your drinking creates numerous problems.
If you need and want
help, contact Alcoholics Anonymous, Pioneer Group, Box 122, Wlnosia, Minn.
DINING GLEE at a modest fee, be It
morning, noon, or night, we reward
your appetite With templing delights.
RUTH'S RESTAURANT,
126 E. 3rd.
Open 24 hours
a day, 7 days a week.
_
~
~
ChristYOU MAY FIND rnonrTirne fo
mas shopping With a watch that's In
Frank
for
good repair . Bring it to
expert, fast work, RAINBOW JEWELERS, next to the post office on 4th.
WHEEL CHAIRS—for every price range;
ad iustable walkers. For rent or sale.
First two months rental credited towards
purchase price . Crutches, wood or adjustable
aluminum.
TED
MAIER
¦¦
" '. ¦ ¦
DRUG5. . - . ' - . :
; we
don't
WELCOME BACK to Allle—but
know whether it' s big aAllle or little
INNKEEPER,
RAY
MEYER ,
Allle.
WILLIAMS HOTEL.
A WORD TO the men folks . . . Culllgan
soft water will be a pleasant gift surprise. CULLIGAN. Tel. 3600.
BROKE AGAIN? Zipper problems fixed
In a wink. WARREN BETSINGER, Tall¦
¦
"¦ ¦
"
or, 66Va W. 3rd .
.
CECIL, the seasick sea serpent ! Changes
shape with a twist of -She 24" plush,
Wired body. Googly-eyed lovable comedian, specially priced at $2.56. ROBB
BROS-. STORE, 576 E. 4th St. Tel. 4007.

13

BuHding Trades

NEW WINDOW SHADES will dress up
Heavy
Ihe house for
the
holidays.
viny l or hand-olled cloth. All cut to fit.
Brackets and
pulls.
HALL-HAFNEfc
FLOORS, 920 W. Sth. Tel. 4276.

Business Services

14-

SNOW, SLUSH and Santa—they all come
in December. And when they do you'lD
be glad to know that your carpetlnoj
can be cleaned expertly by calling WINONA RUG CLEANING SERVICE, US
.
W. 3rd. _Tel. 3722.
-

SAW FTLING—retoothlng hand saws and
gumming of circle saws,
15 yearss
experience. Walter Abraham, 708 E»
¦
Howard St. Tel. 2071.

A SOOTY SANTA recommends you hava
your
heating
system
THOROUGHLV
cleaned by BOB HARDTKE, FurnaceVac Cleaning Service. Tel. 4016.

Plumbing, Roofing
21
ELECTRIC ROTD ROOTER
For clogged sewers and drains.
Tel. 9509 or 6436
1 year guarantee ""

CALL SYL KUKOWSKI

JUST LOOK AT this lineup of high quality
fixtures, A. O. Smith, Crane, Delta, OlsonIte, American Standard, Trane, Kohler,
Church, to name a few, wdth these quality
fixtures go quality work .

FRANK O'LA UGHLIN
PLUMBING & HEATING
'
207 E. 3rd
Tel._ 3703

JERRY'S PLUMBING

827 E. 4th

Tel. ?394

Help Wanted—Ma le

27

DEPENDABLE single man with experience on modern dairy farm. Goad
home end good wanes. Russell Church,
Minnesota City.
~
~
-'
GRANITE HAND POLISHER ana ciitFer
for die members and molds. Steady
work. Roosevelt Granite Co., Inc., Snyder, Oklahoma.
- ~
^
MAN WA NTED^between ages of 2T7nd
62. Enloy a pleasant business servlci ng
farm Irade In your community. If y-ou
qualify we have a guarantee to back you
up, High commission
Income possible
first year. It will cost you nothing la
get- det ai ls. W rite D-90 Dally New s.
~
WE
ARE
EX PANDI NG
and
need
two new men. Will consider parl-llma
help. Car essential. Income open, wlll dlscuss at Interview. Write complete letter ol application to VY. G . Doty, 1S9 ',*,
Main St.

MARRTEb~MAN

IMMEDIATE employmcn I for married man,
to age 35, $87.50 per week during training for local route work. High school and
car essential. I will take applications
Thurs., Dec. 6. Apply at Winona Ho tel,
7 to » p.m., ask tor Mr. LaPean or call
lo arrange Interview .

Managemen t Trainee

MARRIED man, under 37 , who desires an
opportunlly to Improve himself Ihrough
own Initiative. Must be neat and h ave
excellent references , Send resume to D-91
Dally News,

COLLEGE STUDENT
or nny
QUALIFIED YOUNG MA.N
interested in part time

Sports Reporting Job.
See Augie Karcher,

B ids Close 10:06 A.M., December 14, list
Rochester, Minnesota
Sealed propounls will be received by the
Commissioner ot Highways tor the State
ot Minnesota, eat the Area Anelntenanca Office of Ihe Department of Highways nt
Rochester, Minnesota, until 10:00 A.M., De-"
cember 14, 1962, for leasing to the State
on a rental hauls the following equipment Help—Male or Female
28
to be used lor winter and! spring maintenance on Trunk Highway s In Wabash*.
Olmsted, Winona, Houston, Fillmore and
fMowcr Counties comprising Maintenance
Area 6A wllh headquarters at Rochester,
Minnesota.
TABULATION OF BIDS' NO. 6A-247
SIX DUMP TRUCKS , WvlTH OPERATORS AND I NCLUDINO ALL OPERAT¦NG SUPPLIES. Each truck shall have
minimum load carrying capacities ot 2"v
Tons and shal l have truck bed dimensions
of not less than seven (7) I eet In width by
twelve (12) feet In length with vertical
sldos ol not less than to-ur (4) feet In
Height. Trucks shall have bean purchased
when new aft er January », 1957. Truck s
are to be used for hauling snow when required , Estimated rental period trom DaComber 24, 19d?, fo May 10, 7963.
Bids to be submitted on -an hourly bastla,
~
Bidders ma>y bid In one proposal on FOR 5Al.E-One ot Winona 's busler restauranfs . Fine equipment.
one or more (rucks.
Terms
If
deshad , JVrlte 0-96 Dally News,
BIDS MUST BE SUBMITTED ON PROPOSAL FORMS SUPPLIED BY THE UNMono/ to Loan
DERSIGNED.
40
~
" WI»»tever"
Proposal forms with Specifications may
'rltlc
NF
RD
M6NEY7
vour
Ipe
be obtained -without charoe at the Area
need may be ynu 'l I hava the tuncji, tor
Maintenance Office of Ihe Department of
It when you borrow/ fr irrt MINN, UOAN
Highways, et Rochester, Minnesota.
& THRIFT, 166 Walnut, Tol. 6-397 o nnd
your money Con ha ready when you
JAMES C, MARSHALL,
stop by.
•Commissioner ol Highway*.

Sports Editor
Winona Dail y & Sundny Nowa

LABORATORY
TECHNICIAN

™

Young mnn or woman , 17 to
25, experience not rcrjiiire-d,
hifili school Rinduatc or hotter
with chemistry, physics amd
mntlicrruttic-nl b ackf»round , for
work in plastic laboratory.

Write P.O. Box 468
Winona, Minn.

Buiinojs Opj»rluniHeir~r~37

Coal, Wood, Other Fuel
-

•

^^

. *— t i e*

Join the Fun— GNri.sfmas Shop, Too!
FREE! $15 in MerGhandise Certificates

.

2nd-$3.00

f

3rd-$2.O0
'

—FOLL OW THESE SIMPLE RULES——
1. Read tti» GlfJ Advertisements and
select one Phrase from four or
mora advertisement.. Combine the
lines Into one humorous sentence.
the advertisers where line,
2. N
¦
k t ,
r ;T
P lL j?dvertl^wt ',s
.t
nA!?
L.
-?.
.
FEATURE
are el .lMe.
FROM. THIS?==»
J, For the best "Chuckle Sentences'*
each week, we will award three

nrlies-Trad* Certificates redeemable
only et any of the advertisers win.
this "Pick ¦ A Present" -feature.
¦ ¦
¦
„ _„ ,
., •
_
„ '

\ ^ved
%^'?rld,yT^
^
¦ ¦ week .durltifl
the contest. Those receiv„ after that time will be fu.ae. fri
following week. Prizes will be malled to winners. Decision of |uds«s Its

HANDBLOWN GLASSWARE by Rainbow. MOM, you'U be on the right frequency year
Defies description In lis elegant perfec'round If you treat the "Ham of the
House" with a short-wave trans-receiver
tion. Give a gift with a name, jive- a
gift that speaks for Itself. LAWRENZ
or • Citizen's Ban radio. Be an operator
yourself.
. FURNITURE .
See the CB set we use. See the
new ones. Prices start at $39.9S. MARINE
THREE GIFTS at one price—make the lacly
MART ELECTRONICS CENTER. At 161In your life happy with this set of 2 end
167 W. 2nd St .
tables and a coffee table In walnut or
limed oak. All 3 for $16.83. GAMBLES,
LIFELIKE ILLUMINATED Christmas fig166 Center .
ures tor outdoor decorating. Colorfu l,
sturdy, yulll not. crack In extreme cold .
TABLE RADIOS In pretty pastels m ake
Also have Christmas trees, wreaths, ropperfect gifts, for any age. Prices start at
ing, tree stands. A. GRAMS aV SONS, 129
$14.95, only 75c per week. Juit say
E. 2nd.
"Charge It" at FIRESTONE STORES,
¦
200 W, 3rd. ,
,
.
BE ASKING for It In '63^-the all
LET MOM PULL out the rug from under MOM'LL
new 1963 Hoover Convertible. More- than
the tree—a perfect gift -for her—top-fa brlc
a"
vacuum—a
cleaner, too. FREE clearing
carpeting, all colors, at $2.4? sq. yd. and
tools. You can tie a ribbon 'round It for
up. Traditional braided rugs, as small as
only $79.95. R. D; CONE'S. Distinctive
you - .like, '.as big as 12x15, *2.9a up.
gift wrap.
SHUMSKI'S. ;
KEEP SANTA down or» the farm by mak- CHRISTMAS IN the kitchen-perfect for
gifts ,or hostess. Adorable terry cloth
ing life a little more comfortable for
aprons, 91.59. Matching towels, only 79c.
hlnv-tjlve him a padded plastic tractor
She'll love them. . At CHOATE'S.
teat or. a heat hovser. Other gifts, too. At
' Breeiy Acres, P. A. KRAUSE CO., South
. ' on Highway 61, . ¦
BE THE POT 0' GOLD at the end of your
own personal rainbow when you wea r
DESIGNED FOR the professional, priced
Twinkle Jewelry. All the brilliant colors
for everyone and meant for the Mar on
of the rainbow are captured in earrings,
your list—electric stiop tools. Jigsaws,
necklaces, pins, Bolo ties, cuff links, tie
sanders., sabra saws, drills. SW Skil Ssw
bars, tie tacks and barrettes, and are now
2»
only .9J. BAMBENEK'S, 429 ManKato.
available at RAINBOW JEWELERS, next
Free parking.
to th» Post Office on -4lh St.

.

Mono/ to Loan

40 Horses, Cattle, Stock

LOANS S

PLAIN NOTE-AUTO—FURNITURE
¦170 E. Jrd St.
. Tel. 291S
Hrs. 9 H.m. to S p.m.. Sat. 9 am to noon.

Loans — Insurance —
Real Estate

FRANK WEST AGENCY
175 Lafayette St.
Tel. 5240
(tlext to Telephone Ottlce)

..

43

WELL BROKE
SH ETLAND PONIES
Leonard Drazkovvski
. ..

Wanted—Livestock

/

46

Top prices for all livestock
GREMELSBACH STOCK YARDS
Dogs, Pets, Supplies
*42
Lewiston, Minn.
,
Dally HOB Market
BEAGLES—8 months old,'- 111 each. BernTtl.
4161
on
springing
cows-nelferi.
ard Schultz, Minneiska, Minn. Tel. 5802
Rolllnssfone, Minn.
HEREFORD OR ANGUS^-10 close iprlngIng cows or heifers or cows with small
BLACK 4 TAN Fox hounds, 2. $35 . each.
calves wanted. Write D-92 Dally News.
LeRoy Fredrlckson - Taylor, Wis.

Hones, Cattle, Stock

¦

43

PUREBRED DUR0C boars and gTlfirvacclnated for cholera and erysipelas, Clifford Hoff, Lanesboro,
Minn.
(Pilot
Mound).
FOR LEASE—10 outstanding- second and
third call springing cows. No cash outlay. To qustlfy, farmer must have sufficient feed and housing available. Write
to Dairy Program, Box (94, Harmony,
Minn. Te). 8>j456\2 evenings.
RUSHFORD- LIVESTOCK COMMISSION
auction every Wed. afternoon, Livestock
. bought dally. Tel. Rushford 844-9149 col'
.ltd. -

:; '

.:¦;

'

. .

.

¦ '.

'

HOLSTEIN BULLS-reglstered, serviceable age, DHIA herd average S4S. In. . dividual records to 749. Alfred M. Johnion, Peterson, Minn.
CHRISTMAS PRESENt-_hetla'nd ponies.
Choice of 12, 6 months to 1 year old,
shorter or taller , -males, various colors,
¦II senile, Dec. 9, 1 to 5 p.m .at Roy
Christiansen Farm, 5 miles N. of G*nterville . Wis. Hgwy. 93. 3 nilles S. ol
Roy's Store In Fox Coulee, V _ . mile,
watch for sign. Will trade for livestock. Will hold till Christmas. Bring
truck. Contact Roy Christiansen . Tel.
Arcadia 2BF11.
PUREBRED HAMPSHIRE stock hogs,
vaccinated for cholera and erysipelas.
Norman W. Faa 4 Son,
¦ Mabe-I, Minn.
(51. miles. N.W.)
HOLSTEIN HEIFER CALVES-7 months
old, from artificial breeding, Gregory
Kramer, St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 7534.
~
~
OAPPL ET GRAV" "fA -b~Cf- MATE—* year's
old, gentle and well broke. Silas Hole
land, Lanesboro, Minn .
FEEDER CALVES—16, flood "duafiTy,
white-face. Weight 40D to 500 lbs. Leo
Kreye, Wabasha, Minn.
PUREBRED DUROC proven spring boar.
Litter made of first place middleweight
barrow at National Barrow Sh ow. Also
2 Spotted Poland flllts bred to farrow
In late February, All reasonable priced.
J. O. Beadle, Galesvllle, Wis. Tel. 131-R
or
_ __19S.
SPRINGING HOLSTEIN COWS — Inquire
Jjerald Salwoy, Cochrane, WisHOL STEIN DULL —" artificial breeding.
Wesley Boyor, Utica, Minn.
~
~ ~
SHE" EP^5,n~
Coiumbia 'buek Wil tradi
for feeder pigs or brood sovws. Clelus
Small , St. Charles, Minn. Tel. 245J3.
~
£HESTE R "WHITE—boar " fo'r sale. Aroene
Jleyer, Utica, Minn. Tel. Lewiston 4824,
SHETLAND PONIES—"l yearling horse,
ISO; l, 2 year old horse, t5(M 1 coming yearling mare, *70j i gentle brood
Hunncr,
„_T> are In fosl, 1100, Ervln
Trempealeau, Wis, Tel. 539-3599 CentorVl1le. _
.
BLACK ANGUS—feeder yoarllngs and
calves. May be seen at tries Stockton
Trout Farm. Ladewlg Bros., Stockton,
rAlnn.
BW ES—24, two and three year olds,
Hampshlrea/ I purebred Hampshire buck
with pedigree, Will trade for other llve.tock, Alfred Buhler, Rt. 1, Houston,
Winn. Tel. e-33<5.
__
"
FEEDER PIQtP-72, 30 to « lbs. Albert
(Cream3
Sehleche, Almei, Wis.

48

Farm Implements

BUCKETS—three,
SEAMLESS
SURGE
with strap ' and wall hangers. 1955
models: Suroe SP-11 pump, used several seasons with '*A h.p. motor; Unlversar 3-4 unit pump, with Vi.h.p. motor; Jeepi pickup, e' box, 4 wheel
drive, .with radio; purebred Shorthorn
bull weighs about 1,150 lbs. OAK
RIDGE SALES & SERVICE, Wlnnelska, Winn. Tel. Altura 7884.
HOMELITE CHAIN ^SAWS
I Be sure and see the new C-5
'
$149.95
AtJTO ELECTRIC SERVICE
Ind a Johnson
.
Tel. 5455

'
. ¦' .

NEW IDEA

Model 301, 2 row mounted corn
picker with brackets for a McDeering, Model 460 tractor, 2
years old.

Kochenderfer & Sons
For

Sales & Servrce

on
John Deere Machinery, New
Idea equipment, McCulloch
chain saws, Mayrath elevators,
Oregon chain and

USED
FARM MACHINERY
- SEE -

DURAND

IMPLEMENT CO., INC
Durand , Wisconsin

*
"

WESTERN
STOCKER &
FEEDEH
CATTLE
FOR
PRIVAT E SALE
Calves , yearlings and two ycaro'ds, In our yards at all times.
These cattle nro snippet! direct
to our yard from tlie western
ranges. Fur further information call

MCDONALD
SALES CO.
SUMNER , IOWA
Tel. 170 or 370

'

10" hammermill with
dust collector,

65

EGGS—Farm fresh Jumbo, 39e doi.i large
35c do*. No limit. Soy 's Store, Tamarack, Wis. .
MUSCOVy DUCKS-Hers, Si each, alive;
Drakes (2 each, alive. Ervln Hunger/
Trempealeau, Wis. Tel. 539-2599 Centerville. ' .
.

Household Articfes

67

CARPETS clean easier with the Blue
Luslre electric shampooer, only ST per
day. H. Choate & Co.

Radios, Television

71

TV SET—21 In. Phllctt console style* new
picture tube, completely overhauled. S60.
Tel. 5326 alter 4 p.m. _ _ _______
TV AND RADIO TROUBLES" let us take
. out the bugs. Breza TV Service, 63
W. Bellevlew. . Ttl/ 7476.
RADIO AND TV REPAIR, all maxea, expert work. WINO NA FIRE J. POWER,
54 E. 2rvt. _Tel. 5065.
- _____
RAYTHEON 21" swiveT TV set. fully re^
conditioned , new picture tube. Also '37
. DeSoto, perfect . Upright freeier. 361
Drury Courts, Apt. A.
USED TELEVISION SETS—consoles and
portables. The »!;e . and style you want
at

Hordt's Music Store

111 E. 3rd
Winona
Winona's Finest Electronic Repair
for All Makes

._

DOWfTrOWN APARTMENT-witti kitchenette and bath, 2nd tloor over Siebrecht' s. See. . . Oscar Norton, same address, or Steve Morgan, Moroan 's Jewel¦
_ ry-j

'.; ' . - ¦ •

.

;

'
. ¦

MIDTOWN LOCATION—6 room lower
apt., full basement, oil furnace heat,
garage. See Hank Oi^j n, WO E. 7th,
'
; Tel. 2017. . :
___ ¦¦ ___ ' '
_
SPAC IOUS 2 bedroom apt.. . centrally located. No children or pets,. $125 per
month. Available Immediately. Tel. 2349,
DELUXE carpeted 2 bedroom lower.
Adults. _ $125. _Write _D-94_iDally News.
BROADWAY E7~608—large 2 bedroom up.
stairs apt., hot and soft water, heal
:
furnished. 585.
.

Apartments, Furnished

91

f°c E uOVER
I
i

w
•> t-

Tel. 2349
uo Exchange Bldg.

New Family Room,
New Kitchen
This home with, four bedrooms and
two baths has something to add to
the enloyment of every member ot the
family. What better holiday gift for
everyonel

WALZ

Good Neighborhood

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC

is one of the outstanding plus features
<or this two-bedroom home with garage and automatic heat, garage and
fblg lot. Complete price $11,500.

bpen Man, and Frl. Evenings

One-Owner? Reduced!

Birc h Echo

'59 Custom Royal Dodge 4-dr. Sedan.
Power steering, power brakes, automatic drive, charcoal and white.

Split level home with living room dining L, new nylon carpeting, awning
windows, all birch woodwork. Built-in
range and oven , big master bedroom,
bath and a half , w-acre lot overlooking the river valley.

Was $15S5 — NOW $1395

NYSTROAA'S

$13 ,500 Buys!

-Imperial - Chrysler
Plymouth - Valiant

Brand new 3-bedroom rambler on
big lot, ceramic bath, hot water baseboard heat, carpeted living room, walkout basement. In Gilmore Valley.

Sales iService
164 W. 2nd
Open Mondays, Fridays Til 9 p.m.
1?61 FORD FALCON
C IZ CA
WacY. station wagon,
CD
¦
y I ODU
black leatherette
upholstery, 6-cyllnder. standard transmission, radio, heater, luggage rack,
whltewalls.

Center of Town

Large family home,suitable for big family, five bedrooms or as a duplex , freshly painted thru-out . Good furnace, double garage. Only S9.S00.
: AFTER HOURS CALL:
. Dave Knopp. 8-2609 .
W. L.MWib) Helzer 8-2181
John Hendrickson 7441
Laura Flsjt 2118

foe

_Q9

Uied Cart

MERCURY-1956, 3-dr. Priced for quick
sale. Owner going Into service. 230 Mankato.
OL DSMOBILE-Ti.55, Holiday, power sfeerIng and power brakes. S350. 473 E. (th.
_TeL_396J:
~
BEAUTIFUL \9S1 Mercury Monterey 4door, good condition with many- extras;
19S3 Ponflac "i" , good second cir. 702
Grand.
NASH RAMBLER—1951 Station Wagon, perfect running condition. Excellent body,
reasonable. Edward Shaw, Minnesota
City, Mlna.
BUICK—1951 4 door, all new tires, reasonably priced. See It at Dow's Cities Service. W. 6th & S. Baker.
"55 CHEVROLET
_ <¦ _ f \C
4-door sedan,
J
Ji4*V
— '¦'
T
6<yllnder,
'. ¦
automatic transmission, radio, heater,
fight green and white. Excellent second car.

'61 Fordry-8~
Open^fton. and Frl. Evenings

/ f- n

SELOV
ER
¦¦
•
Tel. 2349
H V. ¦ ¦ ¦¦.

Fairlane 4-dr. Sedan. Radio, Fordotnatlc. Excellent condition. Real value.
CENTRALLY LOCATED—3 room, private
bath and entrance, all utilities paid. p
. 110 Exchange Bldg.
Available Immediately. Adults. Tel. 7687
9M W. Fifth
Tel. 6303
for appointment.
Authorized Dealer for
'.
^
A.DWIRAL-MUNTZ-ZENITH
CErJT^ArL^LOCATEC^all^odernfurapt ., heat, water and hot water GOODVIEW - 4715 6th. Like new, 4 bedRanchwagon 4<lr. Radio, Fordomatlc.
Refrigerators
72 nished
rooms, deluxe kitchen, carpeted living
furnished. Private bath and entrance,
Clean.
room,, corner let, low faxes. $1,500 dewn
Immediate possession. Tel. 7776, ask for
FOOD FREEZER—medium slie, g o o d
payment. Balance like rent.
5yd Johnstone.
worki ng condition. Tel. 2585.
Tel. 2000 for a HELPFUL HINT
NINTH. E. 451—2 room furnished apt.
All utilities furnished. On , bus line.
FOR CHRISTMAS GIFT IDEAS.
Commercial and Domestic
17J Lafayette
ONE ROOM and kitchenette, 2 closets,
. Sedan. One |xal owner . Extremely low
555 E. 4th
Tel. 5S32
Tel.5240 or 4400 evenings.
private bath, 1st floor, garage It dtmlleege.
Specials at the Store
74 _ slrcd. Inquire at 158 W, 5th.
5TH W. 1845^3, furnished apts, private
- > We *Advert[sa Our Prfcet
Economy
, :j ^ >
entrances, utilities furnished. Inquire
«^^
Articles for Sale
57
Red Top Motels, 1845 W. Sth;
Ready-Mix Bait .
"NCY—lower apt.,
ELECTRIC TRAIN-n-ew basketball back
~"6^CUPA
IMrAEblAfE
board ; girls coat and dresses, size 8.
¦
fully furnished) private bath, entrance,
940 W. Howard, rear door: .
. .. ¦:¦
porch. Heat and hot water. Adults. 53
2-Lb. Bag
W. King.
. ¦ .. RUMMAGE SALE—coats, dresses, sweat^^a* M Years In Winonn \»P^
ers, overshoes, lewelry, rugs, curtains,
Sealed bids will be received
Lincoln—Mercury—Falcon-nComet
lamps, blankets,
adult
bicycle.
515
WilHouses
for
Rent
95
Open Mon. & Frl. Eve. & Sat. p.m.
¦
by the First National Bank of
sle. Tel. . 794BV
_
Winona , Minn., Trust Dept,, to
ANIMAL HEALTH CENTER
MODERN 7 room home. Inquire 270 E.
MOVIE CAMERA-* m.m., F 1.9 lens,
:
5th.
.
.
Dec. 14, L962, at 10 a.m. for
carrying case and telephoto lens. Ruger
single i. 22 pistol with holster. Cheap.
4 room house
¦
the purchase of real estate,
Centrally located
or '• ' " ' ¦ ' ¦ . ' .
_
_ Tel. 3803.
4-dr., radio, heater,
cottage and contents located
Tel.
8-1637
MOW SNOW AWAY—with a Lawn Snow
at Homer , Minn., located on
automatic
transBlower, starts Instantly In any weathCOMPLETELY MODERN — 2-bedroom
by
er, clears a 15" path through packed,
a part of Government Lot 2,
mission, p o w e r
home, like new. 9 miles S. of Winona
drilled. Ice crusted snow, hurls snow 15
on Hgwy: 61. J60. TEL. 9612.
Section "83, Township 107 North ,
steering, 2-tone, !•
ft. or more In a»iy direction. See It
MODERN—farmhouse, includes , new
Deluxe 38" high back, Best ALL.
Range
6
West,
with
approxiowner.
Extra clean ,
today at ROBB BROS. STORE, 576 E.
new
floor covbirch kitchen, new bath,
V throughout.
4th, Tel . 4007.
lOOTo nylon covers. Reversible
mately ZOO ft. of river frontage.
ering, automatic forced fieat. 5 miles
LADIESV TRA ND NiW royal blue coat
S. of Winona on all weattier road. Prefoam T cushions. Orange,
Located across Highway 61
with acrllan pile lining, size 17-18; also
fer some farm experience. Immediate
from EmU Liers' Otter Farm.
brown, beige, gold, aqua2 9x12' nylon rugs, with foam backing.
occupancy. Eugene G. Sobeck, Rt. 1,
Interested persons may conMrs. A.. 'K. Vlrnlg, Lewiston, Minn. Tel.
Winona. (Garvln Heights)
tact the Trust Dept. of the
FTFTH W, SStWS room house. Tel. Mil.
WOND>ER HORSE-,-57; Scandalll accorFirst National Bank for de. wt.
CENTRALLY LOCATED-8 room modern
dion. In case, 120 1 base, $150; It" boys
house, oil furnace. Tel. 6421.
tails.
bike J 20" girls bike, chttap. Tel. 6252.
Tel. 8-2711
75 W. 2nd
HONT-YMOON COTTAGE—3 rooms end
The right to reject any and all
KITCHEN CABTNETTOORS—t, complete
garage.
large
glass
porch,
attached
bath,
Evenings
Monday
&
Friday
Open
FURNITURE
MART
Tel,
with hardware, all different sizes.
See It to appreciate. Available Immedi- . bids is reserved to the seller.
¦ ' .. " ¦ ' . .' " ¦¦ '" ¦ '• .
4515East 3rd and Franklin
. Sale is subject to the approval
ately. Tel. 7031 after S p.m.
DESKS—45.95; new baby cribs, $14.95;
of the Probate Court, Winona
3^BEDROOM homes. Immediate ocbunk beds, chairs, kitchen sots, tsbles, Stoves, Furnaces, Parti
75 NEW
$49 per month. Also a few larcupancy,
County. All bids shall be acHoll-ywood beds, bar stools, toys, 1007
", ger homes with family rooms arid some
253 ROPER GAS RANGE—good¦ corsdltTon
Hems. Clothing ¦ & Furniture Shop,
companied
by certified check
¦
Tel.
month.
with
fireplaces,
$99
per
¦
' ' ¦¦;
'
cheap. 416 Hamilton .S t. . .
' ;
. - . ;,
E. 3rd.
. . . ..
2349 during business hours.
or cash deposit, for not less
7 SUITS — slae 44; woman-'i black USED CONVERSION oil burner. 1510 W.
MEN ^
than 10% of the bid.
IN GILM0RE VALLEY-7 room home, 2
Howard.
articles.
tur coat, size 16; miscellaneous
years old, 3 bedrooms and family room.
¦'•
¦ '
¦ '
1144 W. 5th.
.
HEATINGI HEATING! — The largest sa- Tel. 8-3846 or 2535.
nction of gas or oil heating equipment In
"OfTuSED FURNITURE STORE
Trust Dept.
town. Expert service and Installation. THREE ROOM HOUSE—automatic a l l
furnace, electric water heater, full base273 E. 3rd St.
RANGE OIL BURNER CO., 907 E. 5th
Located
23
Otis
St.
W0.
ment
,
garage.
We Buy
We Sell
St. Tel. 7479. Adolph MlchalowsU.
Furniture-Antiques—Tools
Inquire at 151 E. 8th. Tel, 5591.
Wanted—Real Estate
102
and other used Ifeml
Typewriter!
77 EXCELLENT LOCATION — 3 bedroom
Tel. 8-3701
WILL
PAY
HIGHEST
CASH
PRIC
ET
home. $150 per month, Write P.O. Box
FOR YOUR CITY PROPERTY
1962 MERCURY Monterey CusBEFORE YOU REPLACE that old water TYPEWRITER-used, portable. A-1 con419, Winona, ^n- __________
dition.
Tel.
MOBO
after
4:15
p.m.
healer, see the A- 0. Smith Permaglas
"Rent
tom, 4-door , V-8 engine, pow96
heaters — gas or electric models In the TYPEWRITERS and adding machines for Wanted to
(Wlnons 's Only Real Estate Buyer) '
er steering, power brakes ,
sale or rent. Reasonable rales, free deproper size for yoni.
apt., by
Tel. 6MS end 7093
P.O. Box 34}
livery. See us for all your office supplies, vVANTEO-large room or small 119
radio and heater. Very clean.
JohnJones,
Write
J.
P.
the
month.
desks, files or office chairs. Lund Type1962 COMET, 2-door, automason.
.
writer Co. Tel. 5222.
PLUMBING & HEATING
tic transmission, radio and
4-bedroorn
or
owner
Tel. 7237
TO
HEAR
from
of
3
16S E. 3rd St.
CHRISTMAS tomorrow, tomorrow and to- Houses for Sale
* 99 home. Give cash price and particulars.
heater. Sharp.
morrowv^when you give a used typeWrite
O-W
Daily
News.
writer from WINONA TYPEWRITER BY OWNERS bedroom home, fireplace,
1962 FORD F a l c o n , 4-door,
SERVICE, 141 E. 3rd. Portables and
tiled bath and kitchen, full basement,
All sizes.
standard transmission, radio
standards, starting as low Al 519.95. See
garage, Choice location. Near schools,
BOUGHS
them todayl
and heater. Very clean.
churches and the lake. Price reduced to
sell . Jel. _5887.
1961
FORD Ranch Wagon , V-8
_
Washing, Ironing Machines 79 COCHRANE—Brick house, 3 bedrooms on
engine , automatic transmisJet. W. 5th & Orrln St. .
1st floor, garage, garden space. Priced
MAYTAG AND FRIGIDAIRE — Fast, ex.
sion, radio and heater.
pert service. Complete stock of parts.
for quick sale. Albert Reglin Estate.
Tel 2959 .
— property is selling
Contact Waller Reglin, Almo, 522-R-9 or w
it. Choafe a Co. Tel. .871,
1960
FORD Galaxie, 4-door, VOpen Evenings
Lambert RegUn, _ W1nona,_8-2349.
8 engine, automatic transWearing Apparel, Furs
80 COMPLETELY FURNISHED-TWO
bedmission, radio and heater.
~
rooms, luxurious bathroom, deluxe kitch- v/
MOUTON FUR COAT-sile 1«,. 5<0. 280 E.
—We will be happy
1960 MERCURY Monterey , 4en. It's a mobile home price under
5th. Tel. 8-J047.
to appraise y o u r
$4,000, payments $63.38 a month. New T 6S
~
door , V-8 engine, automatic
FUR COAT -"Made !rom popul_r mink
and complete from RED TOP MOBILE
home promptly, free
transmission , radio and heatheads. Size 40. Very good condition.
Winona.
HOMES, Highway 61,
of charge and withReasonable. Tel. 4761.
er. Clean.
~
MUST SACR' FICE new 3 Bedroom home.
~
out obligation.
FUR COAT-luxL)rIo_s full length mink.
This house has everyth ing. Attached paTel. 6977 for appointment.
rage, beautiful stone planter, many clos— Our capable staff
large living room, kitchen and rec- v/
Wanted to Buy
81 ets,
reation room, space tor washer and T 65
will give your prop1959 FORD F-600, 172" wheel
dryer on first floor. Located at 865 W.
GOOD USE D CLA RIME t-wanledi Tel.
erty its full attention
7th, on paved street near bus line,
base, 2 speed axle. Clean,
B-2-44 mornlnas or after 4 p^.
schools and churches. Tel, 2290 or 5731.
adverwith
pictures,
1955 G.M.C. tandem with flat
CHORDJ)ROAN—wanted. Tel, t-2-53.
3-room
modern
Cozy
careful
EAST LOCATION —
tising a n d
bed. Clean.
27 RIFLE—or shotgun, radio, girl's bikes
collage, corner tot, gas turnace. J3.750
selection of qualified
and other articles. Tel. 8-3123.
1953 CHEVROLET cab o v e r
part terms. 2-bedroom basement home,
buyers.
has shower and toilet, $3,950. 4-room
WANTED SCRAP IRON «. METAL
truck , 16 ft. stock rack , comhouse, not modern, 13,450. East location,
Tel. 3004 tor pickup.
pletely overhauled engine.
$4,
modern 3-bcdroom home, easy terms,
RESIDENCE PHONES:
HIGHEST PRICES PAID
250, Beautiful Florida home, $10,950.
1952 CHEVROLET truck , 154*
M 8, W IRON AND METAL CO.
See or phone Shank, HOMEMAKERS
E. J. Hartert . . . 3973
S07 W. 2nd, across Spur Gas Station
wheel base. Sharp.
~
EXCHANGE, 552 E. 3rd.
WM." MfLT£R 3CRApnR"0N 8. METAL
1951 FORD F-6O0, 6 cylinder ,
Mary Lauer . . . 4523
CO. pays highest prices tor scrap Iron, CENTRALLY LOCATED 6 year old dup154" wheel base. Very clean.
lex. Excellent condition. Write D-95
Jerry Berthe . . . 8-2377
rnetah, hides, wool and rsw tur .
Dally News.
1950 CHEVROLET 1 ton truck.
232 W. 2nd,
Tel. .067
~
Philip
A.
Baumann
.
.
.
9540
Closed Saturday!
DT DEAUf IFUL 2 be5roo7n^^mein Good1048 CHEVROLET 34 ton truck ,
view. Lots of cupboards and closets,
HIGHEST"?!? ICE S" rvTo"
flat bed , grain box and stock
spacious living room. Water and sewer
for scrap Iron, matala, ragi, hides, raw
rack.
lines In. Priced to sell. ABTS AGENCY,
furs and wool I
INC., Realtors, 159 Wa lnut St. Tel, 4342
1941 CHEVROLET p i c k u p .
or after hours: E. R. Clay 8-2737, Bill
Clean,
Bill
Zleb-ell
Pagel
4501,
E.
A.
Abls
3184,
INCORPORATED
fr Twinkling Sets.
4854.
450 W. Jrd
Tet. 5847
2849
Tel.

FOR GIFT SUGGESTIONS

Don Ehmann TV Service

Ed's Refrigeration & Supply

99c
.
TED MAIER DRUGS

¦ . ¦-$1795.00 ¦ ¦, ¦ ¦ ¦ ¦• •

'59 Ford V-8

FRANK WEST AGENCY

"Mil"

$1495.00

•60 Ghev. 6
$1495.00

M. M. Larnbertori, Jr. Estate

1959 Ford Galaxie

LOUNGE CHAIR

SWIVEL ROCKERS
KROEHLER

$1595

$89.95

VENABLES

BURKE'S

TRY
One Out

First National Bank

USED CARS

"HANK" JEZ EWSKI

""" ^WANTED

"CHRISTMAS TREES
John Kozlowsk i

T es

DAILY NEWS
MAIL
SUBSCRIPTIONS

weii.

USED TRUCKS

May Be Paid at
TED MAIER DRUGS
CHR TSTMAS"

50

IT'S BACK!

— Available Now ~Nutr ena

CALF-O-LIFE
GROWER RATION

Complete ration. No other
grain s needed, Crimped grain ,
pellets, rich in molasses ,
HIG H IN ENERGY
ADDED APPETITE APPEAL

"BREEZY ACRES"
F A . KRAUSE CO.
South on New Highway 14-01
CLOSED SATURDAY AFTERNOON UNTIL NEXT SPRING

57

HUFF & BELLEVIEW
Christmas
Lighting Sets
For Every Purpose.

Sam Weismon & Sons

601 Main St.

•& Midget Sets.
TV Indoor and Outdoor Sets.
•ft Colorful Decoration s
of all kinds.

Boats, Attotors, Etc.

~*
W_ ~iHAV E R ESiN," 0lBs3,
all Items needed by the
man. Suv from w and
RIOR MFG., 5025 6lh St.

Winona Electric
Construction Co.

11ft'W. 3rd

Color tints ind
"do-it-yourself"
SAVE I WARTel. H-3M6,

"ri7frailot 108
"
*t
T^r u^ki7tracto

Tel . 5B02

~
~
""
OUR TRUOC B6DiES and repair are
gaining popularity. See us now . DERG'S
TRAILER , 3M0 W. 4m St. Tel. 4933.
~
PICKUP CAMPERS-complete wl|h, or
without pickup. Alio Campllner Travel
Tralltn, sleeps 4, 1 (turner gas (love,
Ice box, 12 gel. wafer supply, (073.
LARSEN CAMPER SALES, 2Vi miles
fl.W. of Eyota. Minn, on Hwy._ 42.
~
10 TON^4. wheel trailer."Nels Johnson
Construction Co, 677 Main St. Winona,
Minn.

CHRISTMAS
TREES
Pine & Balsam
Roping Wreaths And
Branches,

'60 Ford 6

Open Sunday.
Free delivery.

F250 Pickup % ton. 4-spoed transmission. Low miles. 11593 . Liberal allowIn trade.
ance lorWoyour old truck
Advertise Our Prices
<w
^

A. Grams & Sons

(k«)8)

120 E. 2nd

Winonn , Minn.
R E F R T B ERATOR— * cu, tlj ~5o"r_ eTectrlc
Hot Point automatic
deluxe ranoe>
washer , brand new Irammlsslon. Tel,
'"
BuildhifJMaterialiT"
61
5 150 between I end a p.m.
"
~
USED APPLIANCES—wo neve- them. Re- lif VOU PLAN 'ON"'iiUILDING-Sc<rus for
washers , dryers
trloerators, wrlnoer
concrete block s) steel, plastic, or alumiand ranges. FRANK LILLA 8. SONS,
num windows;- relnforcins, cement, and
r» E . am.
;
waterproofing. . .We have many money.
saving cloteout specials, EAST END
EMBROIDERED PILLOW SLIPS - dlill
COAL ». CEMENT PRODUCTS CO., Ml
foweli, t)loomln>s Chrlttmai plnnti. 451
E, _ ettt. Tel, mi.
B. 5th.
TOYS—On* ot Ihe largeit selection In
town, Shop in leisure, tl hoWs your lay.
IREPC A CE WOOD—Tel. Center•way till Christmas. Tau&rhe 's West- BIRCTO'
villa, Wls._jWM6_ or 539^3504.
cat* Hardware. Open till • p.m. every
eilphf.
'
SLAB WOOD
___
Good quality green tlab wood,
FOUB CANE — I It* Creem. _ Vl'cforlan
DAVE BRUNKOW «. SON
clulrs, spinning wheel and miscellaneTrampetleau, Wlo.
ous. Tel. su-Jtn Webasha, Winn.

__ 10fi

**'

^IW Jd Venn in Wlw n.i
•**
Llnco In—Mercury— pnlcon- -Comet
Open (Mon, «. Frl, Eve. 8. Sal. p.m.
"f t - 1r\r\\T
19W VOLKSWAGEH
P«nel side openlno
Ts 11IV l
Y IU/-'
doors, 4-speed
transition, air-cooled engine, radio,
deep treed tires, tu-tone while and
blue, Idaal lor light delivery, economy
at III bast, a real ileal.

CoairWood , Other Fu»lj_ 63

'*
"I HEARD YOU CMEWING A BANANA .

WALZ

Buick-Oldsmobile GMC
Open Mon, and Frl. Evenings

109

<t 1 Of .C

1M» CHEVROLET
BelAIr Mr. sedan,
U>
~ I J7J
V-R, automatic
tranimls-lon, radio, healer, white tidewelle, tu-tone sliver grey and white.
Locally owned.

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC
Open Mon. and Frl. Evening!

OF-THE-BEST
'AO Ir"Pala S p o r 11 Coupe,

yu white, turquoise interior,
V-8. automatic transmission, power steering, radio, whitewalls. This
car has been driven only 20,000
careful miles by local businessman. It has had the finest of care.
Owner's name on
<tO*500
request
4>ZZ70
f' J h Impala 4-tfr. Sedan, V-S,
"V automatic transmission , radio, attractive 2-tone beige and
Sierra gold. Driven just a little
over 20,000. miles by local mechanic. Owner's
<M QQQ
name on request .... s> I 770
Both of these cars are the , finest we have seen in many
months. Words cannot describe
their condition. You must see
them to appreciate. HURRY as
they will not last long.

WALZ

Buick-Oldsmobile-GMC

TREES

Fountain City , Wisconsin

Article* for Sale

Good Things to Eat

•

WINONA DAILY NEWS 19

Trucks, Traftfors, Trailers 108 Used Cart

DODGE—1950, panel. In good condition.
May be seen at 512 Main. .

f c Wreaths -fr Roping
•ft Boughs

Kochenderfe r & Sons
Hay, Grain, Feed

Tel. 3393

:¦

SAN ITARY

Tountain City, Wisconsin

JOHN DEERE

YOU'LL FEEL good giving It, the family
will feel better using It—a portable Presto
Aid Humidifier, Adds needed moisture to
dry, heated air. Helps health, house
plants, furniture, lowers heat costs, 559.95
up. B _ B. ELECTRIC...
FOR A GIFT he 'll use 36S days oTthe year
you'll want to give a Schick Custornatlc
Electric Razor. 3-way adjustable custom
comb head, neat plastic case. Only 112.98.
Norelcos, Sunbeams, others. Models for
_ Milady, too. TED MAIER DRUGS.
~
WORLD'S OF FUN, easy to do'. Children
love them. Pebblette -wall panels. Each
area is Imprinted with name of colored
stone/apply gluf, and rthat's it! No frame
necessary, ready to hang. PAINT DEPOT .
~ ~
HANDCRAFTED ' Haeger Ware Tn Mramlcs
means something to a homemaker Tr» the
know. Class with a capital "C". Ash
trays, vases, etc. LAWRENZ ' FURNI'
TURE. _J
- _ ¦' _ _ _ _ _
__ '
APPLIQUE FELT for Christmas gifts,
decor In all colors. 9x12 squares, 1.5c. 72",
on bolty $2.98 yd. Nylon net, plain colors,
71", 29< yd.; Glitter nylon net, 36", 39c
yd. CINDERELLA SHOPPE, 214 Man. ' kato.
~
~
WHEEL THESE rlght "unJePthelreV for
happy girls and boys—Tricycles, M.95 up.
At KOLTER'S, 400 Miankato.

(WARDS!

_ p.m.

UPSTAIRS APARTMENT In residential
area, but near downtown. Living room
mahagony-panelled. Kitchen, two bedrooms, bath with shower. Alr-condltloned. Refrigerator , stove and kitchen table set furnished—otherwise unfurnished. Heating furnished. Tel. J33e, Trust
Dept., or after 5, Tel. 9258. .
SANBORN Er477Va — 3 rooms, partially
furnisiied, with private bath, heat and
hot water furnished.
¦ - Adults. *60. Tel.
5017 oc 6790. •
.;
THIRD E. 2l6'/i—modern 4 room and
cath apt., newly decorated throughout,
private entrance. Immediate possession.
Tel. 6643.
NEWLY DECORATED cozy 3 room moder, apt. Available now . Tel. 3600; or
a-2303 . after. 5.
~
E) GHTH E7~J02-3 room apt., Includes
heat and water. Inquire between 10 and
1, back door.
DUPLEX — heat, lights, other utilities. 679
E. 10.
4TH W. 218-3 bedrooms, full bath, kltchen, combination living and dining room,
screen porch, garage, oil heat, private
entrance, no utilities furnished. S85.
¦' ;
Tel. 3348.
.
..

WARFARIN

i

Bluff Siding, "Wisconsin,
Call after 4 p.m.

final. Use) postcard tor your-entry
and address- chuckle Contest.
r,wii«t Wlnont
vvin™ii
. _
r> ,, l
Dal,v
Su|W»V News, Winona, Minn.
***«"*'¦
'
"UC
^
flad "f
,ook
^
a camera
s""1 " ,h<r«'s
""
Ian on your Rambler—tha f-mity't
word lor a personalized flshlno. rod "
• '

ITOOFElsiONAL
INSTALLATION

ThurtMlay, Dtetmbtr 4, 1962

99

W. STAHR

LINOLEUM
TILE
We figure complete jobs, witl
Free Estimates.

GIVEN AWAY EACH WEEK
FOR THREE BEST CHUCKLE SENTENCES

ist-$10.00

90 Houses for Sale

S3 Apartments, Flats

BIRCH PfREPLACB wood-dry or preen. ST XTH TW. Jfltw-Availabia Jen. I. ideal NEW 3-BEDROOM homes, Immediate ocTal. t-MU 7-4766, Fountain City.
central location, upper 1 bedroom apt.,
cupancy, $69 per month. Also a few
new bath with tub-shower, newly panlarger homes with family rooms and
Furniture), Rugt, Linoleum 64 eled kitchen, separate utilities. S75. some
wllh fireplaces, S99 per month.
Tel. 3S09 for appointment.
Tel. 2349 during business hours.
USED FURNITURE — Mahogany d rop
leaf extension table with 4 matching 5-RO0M HEATED apt. Upstairs. Tel. .547 H0«ER — Here Is a dandy ^bedroom
before 9 p.m.
chairs end pads for table and leaves,
home, new oil turnace. Large living room
j ust like new. m. Platform rocker, THREE ROOM APT—heal end hot wawith fireplace, large lot and garage.
»5; twin metal bed and spring, iS; S
ter furnished, on bus line. Immediate
Beautiful location overlooking Mississippi.
¦
"
piece wh ite Wood dinette suite, 315.
Immediate possession. $8,950. See or call
possession. Tel. 4191.
BORZYSKOWSKI
FURNITURE,
302
HIGH FORESfial—nearly new upstairs
- ¦
Ananketo Ave.
__^
4 rooms and bath, gas stove, on bus
.
Tel. 6925
374 W. Mark
line. Tel. 8-254..
.
5TH W. 527—3-room apt., appliances, heat
and hot water furnished. On bus line.
Available Dec.
Ii. Tel. 8-3374 after 5
CARPETING
¦

Pete rson Motors ,Inc
LANESBORO , MINNESOTA

Open Mondays, Fridays Til 9 P.M.

Be a Santa to
The Whole Family With These Good

USED GAR
BARGAINS!
'61 RAMBLER AMERICAN
black 4-door custom sedan,
standard transmission w i t h
overdrive, radio, twin-grip differential, factory air conditioning, tinted glass ........ $1595
'61 FORD FAIRLANE 4-<Jr.
sedan, radio, automatic transmission, Corona creme, reduced from $1895 to ... ... $1695
'60 RAMBLER, 4-dr. sedan,
automatic transmission, reclining seats, metallic green,
" $1595
1-owner .........., .:. ...
'56 BUICK 2-dr. hardtop, 2-tone
blue and white, automatic
transmission, p o w e r brakes,
radio . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $.95
"56 FORD CUSTOM 4-dr.V V-8,
automatic transmission, 2-tone
blue and white ........... $595
•55 RAMBLER WAGON, 2-ton e
green, standard transmission,
with overdrive. For economyminded motorists ........ $595
None of these cars were near
or involved in any way in the
recent fire at our garage. They
will give trouble-free mileage
and all carry ttie
1YR. GUARANTEE
WARRANTY

WINONA RAMBLER

9th & Mankato
Tel. 8-3647
Used Car Lot—3rd and Mankato
Tel. 8-3649
New Cars
JEEP SALES, PARTS and service for
Winona, Buffalo and Southern Wabajha
Counties. Your franchlsed JEEP Dealerl
P. A. KRAUSE CO., So. on Hwy. 14-ol.

Mobil* Homes, Trailers

111

MOBILE HOME—reasonable. Tel. «29 after 5:30 p.m.
~
/TO BTTE HOME— i960 1 bedroornT 76x37',
Coppertone kitchen, porch and carpet«d. Very clean. $3,9O0._ Tel. 8-137?.

Auction Sales
KOHNER
"^"^"

AUCTIONEER, City and state licensed
and bonded. .""S? Liberty St. (Comer
E. 3th and Liberty), Tel . 49B0.

Milinesota
Land & Auction Soles

Everett J. Kohner
158 Walnut
6-3110. aftor hours 781*
~ ~ ~~
DEC. 7—FH. lO:3 0 j ."rti 2 mil«~"v>. ot
Arcadia. Wis. on Hgwy. «, then 4 miles
SW. George Arnold Estate, owner; English 8. Kohner, auclloneers) Northern
Inv. Co.. clerk.
~
~
DEC7¥-S<it7"l p^rn'rt^lie N.^rNei!on,
Wis. Lee Amdahl, owner; FranCIs We rleln, auctioneer; Northern Inv. Co.,
clerk,
DEC. 10—Mon. 11:30 a.m. 3 miles W.
of Whitehall, Wis. Orrln Evenson. owner; Harnlsch & Zeck, auctioneers; Northern Inv. Co., .clerk.
~ ~
~
~~
DEC. 11—Tuej l p.m. 11 miles N of
Rushlord on Hgwy. «, then 5'i miles
W. E. W. Subra, owner; Pat Callahan,
auctioneer; Community Loan and Finance Co., clerk.
~
DECri?^-w"ed l3 ""noonTT~mIleT M. on
Burr Creek, Iowa, Arden Inglett , owner;
Olson «. Son, end Leonard Thompson,
auclloneers; Community Loan &, Fin.
Co., clerk,
~ ~
DEC .~i2—Wed?~ 7"""p rn, Maln St. ", Independence, Wis, Andre 's Grocery, owner;
Kohner & English, auctioneers! Northern Inv. Co., clerk.

Truckload

PLYWOOD SALE

SAV E!

SAVE!

Fridoy and Saturday morning
— AT OUR YARD —
Prefinished Paneling

$4.50
4 X S X VA Sheets
4 x 7 x 1 4 Knotty Pine . . $4.50
REAL PRICES BECAUSE WE BOUGHT
A WHOLE TRUC KLOAD

UNITED BUILDING CENTER
75 Kansas St.

'
.

BUZ SAWYER

¦ '

.

.

¦

*

BEETLE BAILEY

By Morf Walker

V

By Hanna-Barberd

THE FLINTSTONES
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Regular $10.95 Ladies'

/

; . ;; LI'L ABNER

\

/

/,

\
\

ZEPHYR CARDIGANS
First Quality.
All colors in
sizes 36-40.

3| A W M ,\# W
fl____fl_i
^^ tT

£
" '

MATCHING SHIRTS . $5.00 W|)
|(
MATCHING SLACKS . $6.75 t |
LADIES' FUR

BLE ND

CARDIGANS

$3.25

CHILDREN'S

k flili §
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M ^t

V
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GENUINE SWISS MOVEMENT

WRIST WATCH
FACTORY

\
\
\
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CAN AND
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Open Mon., Wed., Fri. 'Til 9 P.M.

\
1

^__T

from v a.m* to v p.m* . /_JMJ_J J
?^_^S-I
^
at our sriowroom
^JB__-_B^^Hl^^^nf_fl
_M_-_U_-_

^ By Al. Capp

I52 W. 2nd St. ^^^ ¦^¦^HH
b jJ H " _ ¦
f^||

1 YEAR BY

SWEATERS ON SALE EVERY MONDAY JIB
& FRIDAY (except Monday, Dec. 24) fe |pjll
____«

re*__r-. . " ' ¦

STORES, INC .| 1 1 L» \*\*
A_m_mm
|
j _ ^_

__

K __H

¦¦ ¦

.-'.

W^
kmWmmM
ISURPLUSH*tTJ J IMl _ 11
GUARANTEED FOR

SWEATERS . . 50c to $2.00 MSj ,
Jr
(
MEN'S
/'
^^^_Hi
r
'v
^
SWEATERS . $4.00 to $7.50
^^^^^ \ Jfc^

tMm ¦__¦ AWUm._-____¦_.

¦.¦.-".v""..,.. .™.—-~ --v

¦
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• EVERY WATCH FULLY

\
f
I
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¦
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" There are C *
Knittin!) MiysMflf|
only «¦* Shopping Days W&\
TIL CHRISTMAS!
LMJ
SPECIAL THIS WEEK!

;

_ By Chic Young

By Milton Canniff

STEVE CANYON

f«"7

By John Prentice and Fred Dickenson

RIP KIRBY
BLONDIE

¦

By Cheder Gould

DICK TRACY

i

By Roy Cram

.
¦ '

• LUMINOUS DIALS • EASY TO READ

• BIGGEST ASSORTMENT OF STYLES

• CHOICE OF LEATHER OR EXPANSION BAND
t UNBREAKABLE FACE
MM
f%f*
WW
SWEEP
SECOND
HAND
•
£M
^B * f
• ALL CHROME CASE
• SWISS MOVEMENT
l
f |
l
f | Plu'
I
Ta*
^TT
I
• EVERY WATCH TESTED

KNITTING
MILLS
l
i
t
i
-i
l
-a.
902 East Sccond
Phono 3395 W___ \^__^____
J!_m_^^__
Wi
^

IDEAL GIFT FOR.
# SCOUTS
# FISHERMEN

_

# CAMp R$
_
# HUNT RS

• ANY OUTDOOR
TYPE PERSON

__\\_____\t____W

^jJiBpP^
A f%{%
H|WW
m M MT

Complete
B
Refl
* *495 Va,Wt
I

